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and sometimes in the folds of curtains
clothes. In one case, while staying
at a friend's house a'^iut twenty miles
from Sidney. I left rav waterproof cost
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plenty of tue saae kiud alive about
«titre.
the trees; but last wetk, while up in the
mountains. I watched une of tlie tlios
MALT AND
carrying off a blac'i house-spider quite
as big as itself ; and during the course
of the day saw him three .«coaratetimes,
and on each occasion with ft larjfe
spider. I could not find the nest; but
tli* larmer teils me that he has occasionally done so, and fourni as many as
b.
twenty good-silted spiders cf various
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of your way for the moment. One bird
—the wreck of which I myself saw left
in the web—was rather smaller than
the English wren, and the web was
strong enough to stKod ail its struggles,
although a littie broken here and there.

As regards size ot some spiders, we
have a flat·bodied, gray-oolored one
here which builds no web, but lives

under barko! dead trees, behind boards,

etc., the body oi which is about 'he sire
of a shilling and not much thicker, but

the legs of which are quite as long as
the lingers of an ordinary-sized hand,
and the whole spr^'d of the brute is
This is for
about a hand's breadth.
the fullest sized ones; but the common
run of them are five or six inches across,
and

the

style

in which

th«y

pounce

upon and fh.gbje up the stpaller cockroaches ia what our Yankee cousins
"
would call a caution."

The Cause of Climatic Changes,
Tlie climatic changes which ha\ο
taken pImcc during rroent years in the
United States is ascribed by Prof. Tice,
u Western meteorologist, to the great
physical ei anyestiint have been wrought
by man within the last half ce> tury
it with
upon our continent, by coverice
telegraph
a network of railroads and
poles. The twc4 most notable changes
have occurred in the West, on the lines
of the great railroads. These are tonaProf.
does and an increased rainfull.
Tlce in discussing the first part of his
subject points out that electricity is the
cause of all météorologie phenoa>eun.
Wind of every kind, cyclones, cloudformation, rain, hail and snow-falls,are
Speaking of
all electric phenomena.
the once dry and sterile plains now
made fertile by the more frequent rains,
Wherever a cloud drifts, lor
he says:
it U) lire the surface of the earth be-

neath it must be in such

a

condition

that it
obey the electric induction
of the positive cloud upon it so as to
Instanconfront it with the negative.
taneously communication will be established between the earth and the cloud.
can

A dry and sandy soil cannot respond to
lb· electrio induction of clouda. Hence

JUKI·

Strange Avocations.

n

witness under iro89-e*":»m inn-

ion: "I am an enrly-c.*»l!er." I cnll
aifferent tradesmen at curly lK»urs from
jno until half-past live o'clock in the
morning, and that is how I £*t my l vIng. I gets up betwoen twelve and one
j'clock ; I goee to bed at six o'clock iu»d
ileepe until the nfternoon. 1 calls the
•mkerti between one and two o'clt»ek a*
;he bakers are the «nrliest pf a".—
What sort of α living he made i> not u·
»rded. Five dollars a week. w«* should
»ay. wcuid be the outside figure, and to
earn that the would need a couple of
scores of customer!1. The early π ΓίΓβ
fee is well earned, since tut for his intervention his clients would often lone
day's pay, if not be thrown out ot work
altogether, by failing to ki-ep time. Not
10 deserving of encouragement aie the

HmH(k««ptr·.

Among the many κ so datloi.s organised in New York lor the heuctitof the
poor is one that line for its object the
promotion of the domestic industrial
arts among the laboring classes by giving to the children gratuitous instruction in all that pertains to the bousewife's duties.
This is the New York
Kitchen i.'arden association, which,
although il was started only four months
ago, has a large membership, and ie
actively" interested in the welfare of
kitchen garden"classes, numtwelve
bering more than f<00 pupils. One of
the classes recently formed is composai
ol thirty little girls belonging to the
Five Points House of Industry. They
range in ago from five to twelve years,
are for the iui»st part naturally bright,
and some ol them are very pretty. One
afternoon rccintly they gave an exhibition in the chapel of the five l'ointe
House <>f Industry, which was a comi!*ustraii< η of the methods of the
plue
·'
Kitchen Garden" system, so successfully introduced by Miss Kmily Hunt

(

tup-pennies," carrying on their vocation in those quarters of Londc η wi ore
pawnbrokers and poor pe°P'e abound.
They are feminine intermediaries bo
rween the pawnbroker and f< lVs anxious
to raise a loan upon their b.-'omrirjs,
ι who. rather that transact such business
ι for themselves, are willing to pay twoconveyed to everypence for every
ington in ΙεΟβ.
In the center of the chapel floor was
body's "uncle or ΓβΊο»»ιη«1 from hb
clutches. These go-betw·* n«, ii is avera collection of articles known technically to the kitchen gard<n"rsas "oc- red. also re eiveaquarti-ily commission
"

parcel

from the tradesoieu t! uy favor with their
patronage ; and so. « ne way and annt h» r.
îonlrive to make a comtort.ihU living
out of their neithb* rs' necessity s.
There are m· η in Taris, biros of a
featlier with the chiffonier, who gofrom
hospital to hospital collecting the 1 in-

cupation maUrisls." Miniature bedsteads, chairs, tables, bun nus, washtubs, bedspreads. tihlecloths, pots,
kettles, napkins, fork·», mattresses,
knives, dishes, plates, pillows, clothes
lines, brooms, salt cellars, dusting
brushes, clothespins, «ml other things
recognized as essentials in the domestic
economy were piled up

on a

Twelve liit'c girls occupied
a long table at the head of
which thM· -tcho *»< od to direct ooen»lions. The many industrial art» of the
UoUMwUt wi re taken up iu order, an·!
l rje details of the work not only iiluit rated
by the young amateurs, hut explained by them as well.
One ol the most interesting features
of the exhibition was the li-seon in
washing. At the sound of a bell the
< hili'.reu
rose, man lied around the
table to the lively music of the piano,
mid received each h'-r materials, with
which the table was soon covered
Then the class win questioned as to the
Use of tubs, hoards, soap, w.iter, and
blueing, and as to bow and in what
order each class of wash material
should he handled. Next, nccoropanying their work with a song,
the children unpacked their tubs,
placed their boards, sorted their
clothes, and, with invisible soap and
imperceptible water, performed the
usual wash-day duties. Two short ρο!·~
were
planted at each end of the table,
and between these a line was deltly
stielcheG to the music of the orchestra
Then the wash was hung out to drj,
each piece heir g snugly a' a bed t·> the
line with tiny clothes-pins, many of the
little lauudmeCH holding the pins between their teeth till icquirid lor u«c.
This mod.· of disposing ot clothes pins,
although naturi.l to full-grown washerwomen, is cot taught in the kitchen garden manual; yet it doc's n«H se«iu to be
intu.dicUd. The unwit wash having
become thoroughly dr/. time w.mcal «I.
stand.

<eeo pl-wters t? at h .we ►ertel the turn
ot doctor and j> iti· nt : nf erward priss
ing thooil from tin· lins*»··! and disposing of the linen, alt τ 11· aching it, to t i.e
paper maker. Others makes a couple of
trancs a day by collecting old corks,
which belng cleaned and pared, fetch
it is siid. half a franc per hundred.
A lady resident of the Faubourg St
Germain is credited with earning a good
income by hatching red, black and
preservers. One
brown ants lor

convenient

scats at

the lines were

stripped,

the materials

and the iahors of Wash da}
done.
Next. one member of the class showed
ho# u good £iri wouiii receive the

packed,
wrre

housewife's visitors.

Another demon-

strated with materials tor

"occupation

No. 3." how a sleeping room should be
Another
prepared for occupancy.
taught how the morning work of cleanbe
done, the
ing and bed making should
other members of the eia«s giving their
views in rhyme to brisk music.

fiathering Salt.
Cheshire bus long been noted for its
tall springe, but tLcbc art; of mild quality compared to the brine springs tbat
ri«e in the rock-Halt localities. TO*
natural brine supplhs the best eaH· It

powerful engine, and conveyed into a
buge cistei.. ,»nd from thence into the

pans prepared for it. Under these pans,
when full, fires are kept burning day
enenjh to take a hurried look at the
vast pan in front f u» tilled with boil·
ing btine, on the top of which the ealt
lay in a thick scum, remaining for an
instant on the surface, and then sinking
slowly to the bottom. Standing ou a
raised '.edge beside the pan was η
mac, stripped
perspiring at every

shaggy, foreirn-lookinc

to the waist, and

pore, who held a long-hnrdled rake,
with which he drew to the edge of the
pan the rait which luy in niaft-rs over

th<> bottom. Having raked together a
conoid· râble quantity of salt, he took
anotiur tool not unlike it giant fepade,
perforated with holts, with Which he
lifted the salt Iruni the pan. The qualaccording to the
ity of the sal* varies
"
"
or lifted
diawn
time at which it
The finest, or what 14
from the pan.
called "buttir salt," is drawn \yhoq
the brine is at boiiing point, the pauu
being drawn two or throe times a day.
The eourser salt is left much onger at
a lower temperature, being drawn, in
some cases, two or three times a week,
"
"
und in the case of lish or preserving
salt only once or twice in a fortnight.
A morsel of soap or glue iq addf i to
the heated brine to assist in the put ifyingof the salt. The courser varieties
are never packed in tubs, but loaded
straight fro pi the shed op to the barge,
ur til iru into specially prepared sacks.
The finer salt is carried into the dryingat a
room, which is kept constantly
temperature trying to ordinary human
nature, and here it is formed into neat

blocks And packed for exportation.
This being clean work, much 0/ the
(tacking of fine salt is done by neat, tidy

women and girls. The coarser salt is
carried loose Ό the barges on tha river.
—Umoen-i* Mapamne.

A Boston doctor ba) struck k at last
After years of experimenting be has
produced a colorless, inodorous liquid
which prevents all sense of pain in a
sensitive tooth, while the dentist is digging at it. He calls it Naooli—the diar-

give the
name a learned and scientific aspect.
One or two drops of the liquid,*' says
the Boston Advertiser "are merely
placed in the cavity and in a few minesis

being essential ip order

to

M

utes the dentist

proceeds

to excavate it

in the usual manner, but without a particle of pain." Its action is "confined
■o clouds drift over them without im·
mediately dying for want of sustenance.
entirely to the tooth that is operated
Railroads and telegraph lines obeying wpon;N and when the operation is over,
such induction, instantly bring the i the tooth returns to its normal condineeded electrio charge underneath the I Mon. It if claimed that the new disoov·
The clouds are fed and abuncloud.
I my injure· neither the nerve nor the
dant rains fail in regions that were I bodily health.
ieserU betore.

Said

pheasant

ι

1 Federal Charte at Aatletaai.
George Alfred Townsend says in a It*
ter to the New York Graphic: On the
battlefield of Antietam, September.
1862, John Gordon, ot Georgia, at tha
Dunker Church, saw a sight memorable
A regito hi.n early that forenoon :
ment of Union infantry marched in six
at
co In m ne, one after the other,
quickstep, directly upon his grim, experienced Hne*. The strangers were new
troupe unscathed by any battle, novir-ea
of the sufferings of war, perhaps never
in their livre under fire, and tlwir clothing and nccouterment* were new, as
if worn in militia parndes only.
White, shining gaiters were over their
shoes, a Zouave jauntiness was in their
suits as cut. their bayonets were bright
as household silver, and they advanced
without firing a «un in all the intrepidity
offschoolboys bred on moral histories,
conscious only of their good cause and
tne animation of the charge. Cominç
forward they kept step, their colors
were new from ladies hands, tho hind
gloriously, every officer wis in
played
his place; it was like ideal wur on
European open plains, not the war of
ragged country and rough volunteer
multitudes discovering tactics for themselves
"
Save your Are. men, till they are
close on you." said Gordon; "fresh as
they are, if they could break through
us on a charge as cool as that we should
rue it."
The gallant line caroeon, beautiful as
women, intrepid as children, fee.ing tiie
music and the holiday. Ah! it was too
be for mo3t of them the holiday ot
As the first column was
eternity.

right

Slgnor Bellachini, the re.<«vntd
prestidigitator, who has recently bom
honored by the German emperor with
the complimentary title of
Royal
Court Artist," obtained this unprece"

dented distinction by a somewhat remarkable feat of dexterity. Hari η g observed that the venerable monarch for
years oast frequently attende d his
performances and exhibited a lively interest in the magical arts of which he
some

is a past master, Bellacbini conceivcd
the bold project of turning imperial
favor to account, and made formal application to his majesty for an audience.
His petitbn was granted, and the em·
peror received him at an appointed
hour in the study overlooking the Linden avenue, his favorite room, in which
he transact* business every morning
and afternoon.
After chat tine for a
few minutes with the accomplished
conjurer upon subjects connected
with his profession, William I. asked,
with a smile: " Well, Bellachini, and
what is it you want of meP" " It is my
most humble request, sire, that your
majesty wuuld deign to appoint me your
**
I will do so, Bellnrhini,
oourt artist."
but upon one consideration only—
namely, that you forth with perform
some
extraordinarily clever trick,
worthy of the favor you solicit." Without a moment's hesitation Bellachini
took up α pen from the emperor s inkstand, handed it with a sheet of paper
to his majesty, and reqoestod him to
"
Beiiaohlni can do
write the words:
The
at
all."
nothing
emperor attempted
to comply, but, strange to say, neither
pen nor ink could be persuaded to Ailtill
their (unctions.
"Now, sire," said
Bellachini, "will your majesty condescend to write the words: 'Bellachini
is the emperor's court artist?1" Thf
second attempt was as successful as the
first had been the contrary; pen, ink
and paper, delivered from the spell cast
over them by the magician, proved perfectly docile to tho imperial hand, and
Btllachini's ingenious trie* was rewarded on the spot by his nomination
to the desired honoriOc office, made out
in the emperor's own writing.

j

up on the sullen Southern line the

command of Gordon came to fire into
them, taking aim. A terrible earthquake of rifles poured forth, renewed
and renewed, as if a dfrvil nad arisen
and stamped and blew his breath. The
field and wood were thick with those
young boys, piled up like cord wood
spilled, and another of the doomed

undauntedly

coming
Parisian #ets his living by breedii it
coiors, music and gijstening belts and
maggots out of the foul meats he buys
anklets as before, as il the perished colof the chiffoniers and fattening them
umn ha<1 a second life and was renewed
up in tin boxes. Another breeds uw;·
in the trampled earn and high, clean
(tots for the special behoof of nightln- I oak groves. "What unnffrcted, un·
gales; and a thitd boa«ts of ee'ling beconsçious bravery Γ' thought (tordnn,
tween 30,000,000 and 40.000 tKK)«f worn h
as he gave the command to hold tire
every season tor piscatorial purposes,
until it would he deudly. Again the
at
Montmartre,
lie owns a great pit
demon burst through the limestone
his
store.
Every day
wherein he keeps
mold and stamped and danred, and the
his scouts bring Mai fresh slock, for
grand pageant went out in smoke, hailten
to
from
five
them
which hepa>s
stones and sighs.
to
quality;
p»nce per pound, according
"Did you ever see such coolness?"
reselling tlx m to nngn rs at just double
exclaimed Gordon, all black with
those ratis, and clearing thereby somepowder and sweat, m the third and
tl mg over £500 a year.
fourth columns of the snme doomed
This eurious avocation is not unknown

in Ennian^. Some twelve years ago, we
are told. Mr. WelU, a
tishing-tackle
ipakerof Nottingham, in ord r to insure
for
of
bait
his customa constant supply
ers. started a farm for the r«-arinir of
lobworms, cockspurs. ring-tailed brandlings and other worms in demand
among the disciples of Walton, who
abound in the old lace town. To keep
bis iarm 9tocked, men and boys go nut
at night collecting worms in the meadow- and pastures, a moiU warm night
yielding from 2,000 to 6 (MK) worms. A
soon as they are brought in they an*
placed in properly-.se !<vtt:d moss, ti· Idmoss for choice, to see ur until they become little more tUan ekin—freshly-,
caught worms Uing too tender for anglers to handle; while" when a worm
is properly educated, he Is as tough as a
piece of india-rubber, and behaves as a
worm should do when put upon the
hook." When this condition is attained,
the worms are packed in moss and put
up in light canvas hags fur the taiukit.
This worm-wercliiint di>** not entire.y
depend upon the industry of his collectors, but breeds large quantities himself in his own garden—tne component
parts of hie breeding-heap being a secret
he not unnaturally keeps tj himself.—
Oui fibers' Journtu.
An Easy Death.

Dr. Mara Johnson was λ dear lover ol
te*, and drank it freely. On a certain
oroftûion he chanced to ho Uiking ten in
comp:my whore was prosent a wouian
who not only held lite irag«ui herb in
holy horrji", ^ut who believed it to be
She sat near the doctor, and
poison.
beheld him receive his sixth cup. Shtt
had borne it thus far in silence, but
when she saw the good man about to
empty another cup, alter bavin? drank
five oJ tliera. she felt it her duty to
which she did, feelingly and em-

speak,

phatically :

"
My dear Dr. Johnson, do you know
what you are doing? Do you know that
you are drinking poison Ρ If you are
given to that habit, you may be sure it
is killing you."
The burly doctor looked at her, first
in amaze and then quizzically, with the
waiting cup suspended. Witb a, reverent nod he replied :
"
Madam· I tliank you for your concern In my welfare, but on my account
1 have been
you need not be alarmed.
many, many years at this work, and if.
us you say, it is killing me, i: must be
an easy death to die.
{jet mt hope thai !
your ejituiitf be a* vigorously healthful and ι*} calmly placid !"
And he raised his oup to his lips.
A physician who had been called to
attend Fontenelle iound the great author sipping coffee.
"
My dear sir, do you expect medicine
can cure you wh le you persist in drink·
ing tLi' inrusio" of that pernicious berry r Coffee, s:r, is a slow poison !"
"I should say slow." replied Fontenelle, sipping away at hie beverage. "I
have, within my own remembrance,
been drinking H, daily and freely, for
over sixty yearn.
He lived to be 100 years old.

Α λοτνΐ Llfe-Snring Craft.
A novel craft has been invented by ·
lor the prescrv^tipp of life at

clergyman

It is α floating vessel in the shape
inverted balloon, which ia entirely
oovered, the eptran * being by a manbole in the upper part, reached from a
platform wholly surrounding the vessel,
and from which small iron ladders drop
down to the water. In*ide, arranged
sea.

of

an

around the widest part, are seats and
berths, and under the covered bottom
ia apace for provisiona. Ventilation ia
provided for by an injenious device.
The boat is adapted for shoal or deep
water by a ballast weight which ic
raised or lowered from within. It is
iumished with a keel and rudder. Its
peculiar feature ia ita method of motion,
This ia automatic. It is obtained by
wave or air wheels attached to shalts
which are connected with a small propeller. The principle of the wheels it
that whatever way the wind blows or
the waves move, the motion is always
in the same direction and under control
o! tbe rodder. The boat can be made
ol metal, and the size can be regulated
by tbe needg pf the vessel to which it
belongs. It is proof against fire, always
rides vertical, is easily dropped from
tbe ship, and can be handled by any oue
who cnows bow to turn a crank.

columns was

regiment

came

on

on,

Words of Vthdon.
To an

again, parading

short and humble

above their dead and every officer in his

ment and

the grave.
The remaining oolumn and its gatherings wavered now. War had made
its paralyzing impression upon these
green natures like forest fire on blosBut there was one man left, an
soms.
officer, who was seasoned through
with courage. Gordon saw him speak
strong words of courage to his shrinking command, higher in tone than the
howl of the fallen ; he waved his sword
in their faces, pointed it to the enemy
and cried: "Advance!" They woul#
not step ; the ground before them * us
too dreadful with d<*d. He took the
color in his hands and waved it and
ran forward with it.
They hesitated.
Then wringing bis hands ab ve his
head and throwing down his hat, he
abjured them by duty, manhood and
country to come on. They dared not
go. Massacre had produced its im-

True

sisting

have

seen

The three most difficult thiugs are—
keep a secret, to forget an injury, and
to make good use of leisure.
to

Because composed of malt aud hops,
without fermentation. Malt Bitters are

popular.

ileavru lies about us in our infancy and
nelgldxjrs lie alwut us when we get
older.

our

Womev Agevts Wantku.—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydia K. Pinkhain,
Lynn, Mass.
The army worm

If you desire rosy cheeks ami a Piir comthe blood by the use of
liaxtrr'* Mandrake Bittern.

The base ilrum player makes more uni.*··
than anybody else, but he doesu't lead the
band. There is a moral to this.

Singers and public speaker» should u*e
Dotons' Elirir, as it removes hoarseui-ss
and increases the power of the voice.

Bird'» Xeatm.

Doctor D. G. F. Macdonald writes :
The time of year has arrived when
wood9, coppices and hedgerows arc
■earched for bird's nest* by lynx-eyed
urchin^ and proicssionals. Every likely
tree, shrub, bush and tuft of grass ii
closely examined, and when a nest ii
discovered it is at once pillaged of eggi
or nestlings with a sboui of triumph!
Surely it is a pity lhat thousands of eggs
should betaken away to be "blown,"
and put en a string like heads, rendering
them practically valueless. Surely it is

"1 hate those close-fisted fellows," said
us he picked himself ΐφ after
running agaiust '.he shut digits of a hard
hitter.

Swagger,

A Tuutiifl'L Savin»;.

—

"He who has

good health m*y laugh adversity

to scorn,

world."
The great blessing
can be obtained by the use of the People's
KpvoriteTonic Bitters. See advertisement.
and

defy the

A Kichford (Vt. girl was married barefooted because lier husband's folks weut
that way, and she «lid uot want to appear
stuck up.

wicked to capture tledgiings thai soon
die for want of propoi food. Surely it
if cruel to leave their disconsolate
parents to mourn over the cold, dtâerted
nest, since birds sorrow as keenly, ai
deeply and sincerely as any man ot
Foot
woman who ever lost children.
little birds! The very sylvan beauty oi
their homes tades before the dimming
away of their grief. No doubt evil ii
wrought by want of thought as well a«
want of Heart. Allow me, then, to ask
those who desire to protect the eggs and
callow broods of our pretty little feath·
ered friends to be on (be a'ert and do

The Voltaic Bki.t Co.. Marshall,
Mien., will send their celebrated Electro·

days*
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
withthem
Write
to
they say.
delay.

Voltaic Belts to the attllcto*! U|»on ;k)

trial.

mean

out

what

,Th<î Boston I'··*/ has learned that "they
had to put off the dedication of a church
at Lead ville for a week, because th<· lireworks ordered for the occasiou failed to
arrive."
I

Will Xevku allow

myself

lo

sufl'.-r

again what I have suffered for the last year.
That vile dyspepsia gave me no comfort.
The
I could not eat or enjoy anything.
doctors amouuted to nothing; nothing

all they can to save them. Blackbirds,
tbrusaes, finches, larks, linnets and
robins will repay us with notes oi
thankfulness. They wiU charm our
ears with grateful and pious songs. Let
us watchfully protect them from the
ruthless hand· of the spoiler.

p|f annom.

is very sub-

pletion, purify

the

is now importing American cheese to
the extent of 115,000.000 to 190,000,000

perchance

tle, hut there have been things connectai
with the army that were sutler.

Northern men stand charges before
rfhich any troops in the world would
have tlinched."

A good many years have passed since
cheese wai first sent from America to
England, the brat shipment being in the
year 1830. In lets than twenty yean
the quantity imported per annum had
risen to about 15,000,000 pounds ; in tea
jean more it had fallen back to some
5,000,000 pounds—this was in 1658.
Since that period the factory system of
oheese-making has grown up in Amcrioa; the quantity of cheese made has
greatly increased, while its qnality htt
no lew greatly improved, and England

of heart is got by renot by obeying

passions,

Passion makes those fools who otherwise are not so, and shows those to be
fools who are so.
He who will take no advice, bat be
always his own counselor, Is sure |to
have a fool often for bis client.

United States Senator, "that man
whom I had watched all this while,
with my men ready and hot with battle, wa;ked deliberately in front of his
command, wholly unsupported, right
on toward our line, more than half way
between the two. and folding his arms
looked into our muskets, as it to say:
I came here to die!' For myself, 1 remember no more, but ®v men have
said to me many a time that the last
words I uttered, when I was struck in
the face and fell with five wonnds.were :
Don't shoot that man!' 1 never heard
of his fate and have never known what
was the regiment."
I asked Senator Gordon if there was
of
any difference between the courage
"
Northern and Southern soldiers. Very
"I

our

One had better be cheated agreeably
than pass one's life in wstching not to
be cheated.

pression.

said.

quietness

them.

"Then." says Gordon, who told U
seventeen year» after, when he was a

he

accusation oppose a
answer.

Impatience deprives man of move·
impels him to danger.
To live amidst general regard is
like sitting in sunshine, "calm and
■weec."

place waving his sword for the charge.
Again the weods exploded, the air was
ripped with lead, the pageant sank into

little,"

impudent

seemed to relieve me, until 1 used a bottle
Four bottles made
of Sulphur Bitters.
me well.—Shoe Di aler.

>

Young men should take warning from
the story of the watchful mother, who.
thinking that her daughters guests had
stayed loug enough, wandcrvd out ou the
piazza and inquired If the tnorulug pai>cr
had

come.

Οχκ Great Deei> is Knoi'uh.—Watts
Invented the steam engine ; Morse the electric telegraph; Whitney the cottou gin;
and Dr. David Kennedy, Qf Rondout, N.
Y., discovered and préparai the "FavoriU·
Kcmedy," which is worth more than all of
them, because it saves life and cures disIt purities the blood, drives bile
ease.
from the system, cares those delicate diseases peculiar to women, auci is in short α
sheet-anchor in every household. No other
medicine equals it or can take its place.
Don't spend your money in payiug doctors,
when for one dollar a bottle you can have
the "Favorite Remedy" always on your

Ifclt.

*

INTERESTING LETTER.
THOMAS H. BROWN, M. D.
PoKTLAXD, Aug. β, lêêO.
•The village of Paris Hill was greatly
learn- Mr. Editor:
last
startled,
evening,
by
Tueeday
I
Although it hut beeu almost Ave yean,
ing of the sudden death of Dr. Thos. H.
He had been about the village since I have left my native County, 1 hare
PAH IS, MAINE. AUGUST 10, lîK».
Brown.
all day in hU usual health, and had so not forgotten the home of my yonth, the
late as five o'clock visited one of hi· hilla of Old Oxford, or the many pleasant
Decisions.
Newspaper
associations lingering around the toll*
patients.
I. An
i»«-r»on Who take· ft paper regularly
It v?ems that he was planning to visit ; and labours of forty years of n>y life.
from tb* olive— whether jlwiHd to kit nunc W
ov Whether he hu subecribed or ·οί— ι
aooth.r
Portland Wednesday morning, and to Neither have I forgotten my twelve years'
i-iNle lur the }>ayment.
i· re·,
m .«un orders hie ptMr dlecoatiftued, (
S. I.
start on the early train with the Odd
apprenticeship In the editorial sanctum of
ma;
or
the
»·
rr»r»*+*,
all
publisher
j
be uitui
He entered his the dear old Democrat, or the tough politFellows Excursion.
euoiinoe to ceiii! u uutll p*]TM«t la mftde, «■·!
celbrt lk« «hut· MBuuut. wMhw the paper t·
libntrv at about seven o'clock and sat at ical ftruggles, that marked the luaugnralakes fro 10 the »dloe or aul.
3. The< OiirtA have dcetded that refusing to Uke
his desk writing.
Shortly after, Mrs. 1 tlou of the now great Republican Party,
e
io-m »p.«i>er* and oerkMUcftia trora the i«>»t o®<
Brown entered the library ami spoke to in whleh the DkmocraT was a pioneer.
wr rrvH>\ nig aixi :eavm* '-he· οβο*1Ιβ·1 (or. tt
l-rtnμ fmein o«<4enoe ot fraud.
the doctor, who was then sitting in a Nor shall 1 ever forget the heroes of those
chair with a book at his feet, as if he early wars for freedom and a free country,
As he did not re- who amid the taunts and sneers of the
had dropped it there.
Mrs. Brown approached and found multitude, followed the old flag of freedom
HON. SIDXKY Γ UK HAM, of Paris,

ply,

that he was apparently dead.
Dr. Sot h Β. Morse, who has recently
located in this village, was immediately
summoned, but when he arrived he could
l>r. Brown had died
detect 1.0 pulse.
instantly, a painle>* death.
For the Pari» Centennial celebration
last September. Dr. Brown wrote an article on the Physicians of Paris, from
It is
which we clip this biography.
more accurate than any tiling which could

the railroads of the country ; Mr. C. A.
j
Page, laic Principal of the Calais High
had Scbool; and Mr. Clark, of Menlo Park, N.

her famimay l>e repeated, as hla niece and
are «till remaining here.

crop lu this aection ie immense.
Never before have eo many boarders,
friends and visitors been in Andover in one

ly

season, but there Is room for many more.
New potatoes, peas and garden vegetables are uow the order.

The

hay

Several families from your city
cupying cottages on the Camp
new

and the

are

oc-

ground.

building* that have been erected

delightful

attractions of this

pleaslarger

The Messrs. Marten supply fresh meats ant spiit will without doubt draw a
meetto the entire satisfaction of all, giving a uuiulter before dit» annual religious
homo market for beef, lamb, Ac.
Help In haying has beeu very scarce, and
were it not for the mowing machines and

horse-rakes, we should have to hay away
tuue.
ι iuto September as iu the olden

the tramps and men out of emthat we have heard so much about the

Where

ploy

and amid the tire and smoke of battle, gal-

are

ings.

The members of the Congregational
church and Society have purchased the
house formerly owned by A. H. Bradley,

a parsouage.
esq., and have fitted It up Tor
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Mason, and his fami-

ly have recently taken possession.
The Portland Packing Co., are prepariug
for their Tall campaign with the prospect

Those past few year·?
bore it aloft to victory.
Dr. H. 1'. Merrill of Portland, came up
days that not only tried men's souls,
and more abondant crop of
but put to the severest tests their irrit anil with his family last Wednesday, stopping of an earlier
last year.
than
sweet
corn
Merrill
his
SUMNER,
at
atmosesq.
WEST
fathers, Emery
It was In the pure
moral courage.
The H'.»th year of Fryeburg Academy beMoitK ANON.
the
"Oxford
Hills",
encircles
that
Λ
AUGUST
phere
MONDAY EVENING,
gins with its Kail term, which opeus
It
that the Kepublleau l'arty was born.
AT 7 SÛ P. *.
Hktiiki..—The hay crop is mostly gathAugust a 1st, under the continued care of
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the \ illago, ami
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so
generally felt for the bereaved family.
now 011 his third year as Principal of stand, of buying some teams.
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The new school house on the Parsousl'on Tav.—Λ subscriber asks if there HUsworth High School, the summer term
Lewision Journal.
Judge of Probate, instead of Augustus
i< a law » xeuiptiug Inv alid Pensioner» of
which closed the first of this month. fleld side of the river Is nearly completed.
H. Walker for whom every vote was
DKVTH UF StiTH SAMPSON, KS^.
from the pnyuient of a |>oll tax. We reply
The Ellsworth Aumrican gives au elaborate 1). A. Kenersoa is to teach a tern» of High
Scth Munp>ou, es«|., died at bis rési- no, not as such.
thrown at the September election.
Chapter <J. sec. G, of
dent e, Turner. Wednesday afternoon at 4 Revised Statutes, in giving the exemptions report of the graduating exercises of the School in It this fall.
lie had been living with or vi«*it- from taxâtioti, says "The polls and estates ulass of
o'clock,
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—Mr. A. P. Andrews says he did not
»)<: a daughter living up country since la>t of all Indians, and the polls of persons
was fouud, drowned, in th<; Osslpee River
intend to insult or slur uny one at the winter, and only returned to his home la>t under guardianship. The polls and estates remarks that ''the class have evidently
betweeu here aud Cornish, about 10 o'clock
lie had beeu iu his usual health of all persons who, by reason of age, learned to think for themselves and to
Democratic convention.
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He went tlshiug Thursday,
and died «juitc alone, sitting ou his bed, intiriuity aud poverty, are in the judgment clothe their ideas iu clear and fitting lan- Friday a. m.
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The convention of Knights Templar at
urgt.:.t haste i:i dism.ssing implies wroug
wltu his son, Mr. L. Sampson. The prin- Chicago the 16th insL, promises to be a and Thos. 0. McEuaney and John F.
Lizzie K. Stacy is teachlug school in
doing ou thtir part, if his tones hud said cipal eveuts in his life
were published iu
most important event in the history of Green, geueral agents for J as. E. Fitzgerald Freedom, X. H.
We considered it a gra- au interv tew with Mr.
nothing more.
Sampson a few* years Masonry. The Chicago Tribun* estimates &. Co., dealers iu cotton aud woolen
D. D. R. says "Solon" Is good for auy
goods,
If it was not so intended, ago.
tuitous insult.
He ha> taken the Journal since its that 14
percent, of the 75U,(XH> Masons in of East Boston, Mass., and Mr. C. F. of them.
Pi.
For several years it has the
establishment.
all right.
country who are not Templars will be
!>.-eu furnished him gratuitously by kind
during the conclave. To these Thornton of Boston, with Miss May Thornpresent
Pattterson
James
Mexico, Ang. 5.—Rev.
friends, whom he often mentioned with 10»), 00»i must l>e ad»le»lt*000, or one-half of ton of the Webster House, East Boston,
—Our correspondent Hartford pertiThe funeral was to occur at the
gratitude.
preached at Fast Rumford Sunday, Aug.
meu iu the country, who
prominent
are visiting at the residence of Mr.
Mass.,
asks
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did
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his late residence on Friday, at one o'clock, have beeu invited to attend the musical* ft
nently
"Why
1st. The audience was good and appreciRkpobtkk.
and Urtenbatkers drop our senators, p. m. Kev. A. A. Smith of West Stunner <Uih!"ino Weduesilay night. These uames Owen Thornton.
Several pressing requests were
ative.
Ile had are sHeeted
when they were so faithful in duty, to vva> to conduct the services.
through the dlffereut coinFkykhuku.—Mr. W. II. Abbott of this made Mr. Pattersou to continue the labors
selected him several years ago, named the raanderica, which
to
the
Gr&ud
reporte»!
two
attend
legislatures under three or text, etc. Ill> son has fbruished the epiof each State. To this num- towu, has bought the "Fryeburg House," at East Rumford; but owing to the urgent
four Governors in one month?"
We taph. written several years ago by Dr. ]). Cominamlery
ber the Γrib nut adds 4<J.U00 Knights and aud taken coutrol, changing its name to duties, aud condition of his health, at the
think the answer may be ftmnd iu the
11. strout of I.ewiston. and at the request 15,000 lailie»,
making u grauil total of lftii,- the "Lockwood House," as a compliment close of service he auuounced that he
of Mr. Sampson 1 copy it:
fact that they took their seats in the iegal
000 people. It is estimated that $3,ύ00,ΰ00
to his friend, Hon.
A. D. Lockwood. could not consent to do so. All who have
M»< re<l to the memory of
will be paid for litres. The programme ar\
sKTH
legislature, ami all those who have not
Κή^.,
This hotel was opened nearly fifty years attended tneetlug at Mexico are glad to
Ί ut' ^real ajM»Tle ol lViu|>erancv, « hose know), ranged is most elaborate, and the exerthe
endorsed
fraud
are
be
set
to
fully
tsl^e <>f the prolillMtory law aid great zeal iu cises the most imposing that ever oc- ago by Mr. Samuel Souther, and was the learu that Mr. P. continues his labors here.
aside for more unscrupulous men.
euiorcm* it. nuule lum a terror to evil Joers."
curred under the auspices of au organiza- first lu the State—with perhaps a single The
"A great man has fallen."
regular service will be held In Mr.
W ill add re»* I he ciliieu» ot Oxford County at
the following time- an·I places
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—The fusion ists of Buckrteld, have
resorted to a noble argument in favor ol
their cause. On Friday night they cut
a large pitce from the
Republican Hag
hanging in that village, and this piece of
w
malicious mischief
ill probably be defended as is the count out.

of respect the memory of 1 >r.
Thoe. H. Brow n the Hag raising at Paris
Hill was postponed.
It will be held
.Monday evening, Aug. 9th, that is τοL. H. Hutchinson of Lewiston,
#ii.ht.
wvill apeak.
—Out

to

—Hon. Knoc'u Foster, jr., of Bethel,
will soon take the stump and speak until
election m this and other counties.
His
meetings will be announced heri*ftcr.

tion not sustained by the State. The antiNaiioxal Μονγμκντ.—Alter more titan Masonic party cau but view such a demontwenty years' suspension, the work of lay- stration with alarm.
ing the marble masonry of the Washington
monument has been resumed this week.
Treatment ok Watches That Have
A powerful engine ami (toiler have been FaLLKS in ro tiik Watek.—Iu these days
placed iu the basement of the mouument, of boating, bathing, etc., it may be well to
which will be used to hoist the elevator learn the l<est way of treatiug a watch that
carrying up the blocks of granite. Great has beeu overboard. As 1 was waiting
paius are to be taken to avoid accident and lately for my turn at my excelleut watcha strong netting will be suspueded around
maker's counter, a young man handed his
the mouument near its top to catch any watch in, sayiug that It had beeu in the
workmen who may be so uufortuuateas to water, and. to prevent Its rusting, he had
fall off the summit while the work Is going dipped it in petroleuu) or kerosene. ••Alcoon.
it is estimated that the monument hol would have done better/' said my
will be completed in about three years.
friend. "Oil will not mû with ttw water
already in, but alcohol will. Dip it, thereA Dasukrous Soji.n Vilniusi.—K. W. fore, flrst In alcohol; turu that off, which
Click, a somnambulist, while occupying a will carry the water with It. Dip It then
room with a friend, named Phelps, at Tru- again, to be sure that all the water is
ro, Va., got up in the nisjht and chopped absorbed; dry it off, and your watch is
Phelps' head otf with au axe. Click was probably free from all danger of rust."
arrested, but knew uothing of the occur- The treatment is judicious and worth tryrence.

ing.

A REI8I OF TERROR.

a log cabin, and
hie
provision and
for gome tine broeght
his grist to mill on his back through Tlie Alitrmiiig lucreuM· of
carried
II«an
Andovkr.—Altogether we have
trees.'
the wooda, guided by "«potted
DiMiikC, mid lilt· Symptom»
catching hay weather; many formers J., Kdl.Hon'n mathematician. The poet
lie
okl land-marks jmws away,
m ItΙ<Ίι Prcccdc it.
The Whlttleronly gave a flying visit, which Thus the
finished up haying the past week.
on land
Was buried in a beautlfbl spot,

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

Φι-fflrb tier,toc rat.

Republican Meetings.

-a»

exception—to proclaim its temperauce Kidder's hall Aug 15th, at 1:30 p. m.
principles upon its sign. Mr. A. proposes Meetings will be held, as usual, every
to keep a temperance house In name and in other Sunday until the explratlou of six

fact, and in Its quiet rooms, under the
shade of its beautiful elms, guests may be
sure of finding ample provision for their

mouths engagement.

Milton, July 29.—Farmers

are

uotnear

In thin section.
Help has
Urass is good; the
tesies which only a refined family can give. been very scarce.
July brought an unusually large number drought did not injure the hay crop here.
of summer visitors to the hotels and board- Frequent showers of late have started the
needs and additional attentions aud cour-

>

doue

haying,

wilderness and erected

for a

leaf,
given by hi· eon, Wdl
the
burying groeud, lite grave being
Green

first

Leading

one.

visMrs. Bcnj. Swett has returned from
Masaachusetts.
in
friends
iting
Weaver is to be our next President;
a
among us, so we know.
we've

prophet

got

Plaisted's
It

hapt>cned

we

Governor ;

our

to be

quite

popular

a

are

resort.

S. H. Burnhaui, esq., has removed to
Gur best wishes go with him.

Kentucky.

Gur temperance meetings are wHI attend:
ed.
The crops are looking finely, aud a good
harvest Is

expected.

The
The summer schools have closed.
attendance has been large and the Interest

Uur schools
of the pupils was kept up.
The fall
compare favorably with any.
term of the High School begins Sept. 14.

Paris.—Next Friday evening the

mem-

ber» οΓ the l'aris lllll Brass Band will give
a Grand Baud Concert and Benefit, at the
Academy, consisting of vocal and instrumental music. Prof. W. S. Kipley, of Boston, will have charge of the band on that
occasion, and it Is hoped that he can be
induced to favor us with some cornet solos.

There will l>e a few hours devoted to those
who wish to "Trip the light fantastic".

After tliv concert, Ice cream and cake will
For further particulars see
lie for sale.

1'kk Okokk.
posters.
A Caki».—Mr. F. L. Berry of l'aris Hill
desires to express his grateful thanks for

to ( heck

The Wonderful Properties of "Seda·

tlne-de-lndi»"

erly

^ιχ·

Nokway.—The Islands up the pond

gelling

Attempt

nu

II* iHcrruM·.

didn't fuse;

so.

lurrkiina.

to fccleMiilic

Hon HMd

» «rU ·ί

end how to

Use It.

tmp»rtn»c* for All,
Dise·*

Mew

er jr.

Prop-

lUivrfiii, ,

The mortality statistics of this country
that a great proportion of deaths
But χμΙ<|«? fr., „
urine from Heart Dhieuc,
the fatality which attende it, the lacoureii.
which
even the tlr-t
ience and sulferlug
stages bring make It necessary to take
relief.
for
prompt measures
Undoubtedly
the greatest remedy of modern tlm··* f< r
the
Heart
of
Is
diseases
"Sedatin·
curing
de-India," which Is accomplishing mkIi
wonderful results and attract lug so much
This great remedy |m»sm*.,,s
attention.
ingredient* specially designed fur all the
numerooe troubles of the Heart. The combination is the resnlt of long and <arrfi |
experiment, and it can be safely assort· l
that when taken in time it wilt run- in every
I)o you ever hare Nightmare, opcase.
pressed feeling in side and breast, Irregi.
lar Actiou, Throbbing. Jumping, Klutte
ing, Momentary Stopping, Slow Circul;
tlon of the Blood? These are all sympton 4
of Heart Disease. Those who are suit,
ing and have never tried it should do * > ι1
ouce; those who have ever tried it do u, t,
|f y,M
need to be urged to do so again.
DruggUt has not got it send one dollar ati I
to
address
onr
and it will I,»
fifty cents
Sole Ageut* In Λ nu-rle;,
mailed to you.
St.
Chemical
Lobdell
Co.,
I»uis, Mo.

s-how

the many kind attentions paid his lamented
wife during her last sickness and burial.
l'aris Hill. Aug. 7, Ι8.Ή).

MALT-TEA.

Ροκτκκ.—All through the spring aud up
The most important remedial agent e\. r
to this date, July .'7, I hare been reporting presented for ludigestion, Dyspepsia, Cot.·
Porter aud vicinity as being very dry. Yet stipation and ail diseases arising from imΛ delightful nutritious
while writing, repeatedly would report perfect digestion.
beverage; a plca>anl, invigorating tonic;
that there was every appearauce of havlug a
strengthener for the debilitated : a sovenough to saturate the ground, but It step- ereign remedy for disorders of the Throat,
ped short of that. Some pieces of had Chest, Lungs and Stomach. It corrects
not only the uvku but the other equally
rolled ten or twelve daw. in suoceaslon,yet
important corresponding organs, promote*
corn never looked Inciter at this season of their
healthy action, and is recommended
Hans Towle of Freedom, Ν. II.» as πι κ on κ proper mode of permanently
the year.
hach pa< khas a large piece of field corn full In the improving the general health,
Evage makes over a gallon of medicine.
milk. On the great Osslpee river from the
ery package of the genuine malt-tka must
state line of New Hampshire to the 8aco bear the label of the Sole
Agents, "Lobdell
river, east of

T.imirigtou,

rain to wet down, while
the rivers

ou

there has been uo

a

either side

they

have had

In this streak well bot-

powerful showers.
toms have dropped

Chemical Co."

few miles from

I'KICK, OX Κ DOLLAR.

Buy it of
us by null.

rind

dry

roots.

as

a*hes

nearly

a

foot below the

have have not dried as in some seasons
Grain has not
some

BORW.
In K.t*t lln-klMd. July ii.lo UM wile of .Jerotne
Π I·Ish, it Min
Al»t> July ill, lo Ui« wile ol Kr»l
\V. II ii'iiev, a daiiKlilcr.

The «man and frequent rains have

kept vegetation looking Uuely.and pastures
branded

and headed

a.·»

in

H ay comes in well
purchased Rufus Rohiu-

seasons.

I!. F. Snow has

order It of

or

Lobdki.i. CiikmuaL Co.,
St. I<ouis, Mo.

out, brooks have dried
up, leaving the fish to shift for themselves.
Potato tops get more water colored with

Paris green or London purple, which Is
quite as good. There the. bottom roots I

Druggist,

your

DIED.
Τ

—

~3

In l'art·. > ug. 4, Mafia K., wife ul I'rank I..
Ilrrr», sired il year*.
ΤΙι·>ιι<Ιι Rorruwiuc I'riend* are bowed m 1U1 >c· it-i,
And heart* arr wrung with pain ;
\V

son's farm to cut up, aud sold Win. Davis
Mr. R. has purchased iu
SM*> worth.

kuott Hi At »lul 1.1 II* I·

··

To bur is rattle·* gain.

l<>M.

H eather Heport.
Temperature laat week ai î A.M.
enough to do, and have
Suuday,·* 3 clear ; Monday, iMd clear; Tac*·
Male help is hard to dtv, 'S' rain; Wednesday,6Sβ cloud*. Tbui».
to do it themselves.
3 <:>*.-, saiurda),
be got, and as lor female help it is out of day, W cluudy; Friday, M
tiu s cltar.
do
question, except to go into shops or
Cornisii village.
Κ very body has

fancy

some

When the old mammas

work.

lie off then· will be nobody to dodradgery.
Fifty years ago ilfty cents would hire a

girl

to

do double the work that two dollars

will uow.

Theu calico was lifty cents

a

Girls get iu the shop from $»..» to
9<;.ιιυ per week, aud think It hard to work
The
ten hours a day for so little pay.

yard.

length of «lay» used

to

into the dark honrs of

all.
Measles are

having

"ruu" In No. ·;.

Mr. C. A. Andrews is to build Adover's
lioad"

noon; 1 presume lie dm·* It at low ligures,
to relieve the town υί so large a burden.
Mr. Κ. M. Mclnuee of New York

is

visiting his brother

in this town.

City,

The other
1Jhownkiei.i> Cor κ Ai» k.
morning a» Dr. Wm. II. Haskell was closely
wrapped in the arms of Morpheus, at the
witching hour of four o'clock, a ring was
With courage
heard at the front door.
which no visions of knock-down burglar*
nor vicious tramps could pale, the Doctor
boldly auswered the suuimous, aud found
his early caller to be a middle-aged man
from Brownlleld, who had come from two
miles—all the way ou foot, to have au
achiug tooth extracted ! The Doctor at
once seized hie forceps aud soon relieved
his patron of the otfendlug "Ivory." Then
Good-Saïuaritan-like, lie gave him a lunch,
and the man went on bis way rejoicing—
He said "It was
on foot, for Brownfleld.
so dark that he thought he wouldn't try to
catch a horse, aud no started along ou
foot, bound to hare that pesky tooth out."

Metu.

"Gipsy Queen."—Mr. Ο. M. Cum-

mings of Norway, the stable keeper, has
a
large excursion wagon which he calls
the "Gipsy Queen."
It is an easy riding
vehicle, and with six

Mr.

Cummings

great distances in

good horses ahead,
large parties to

takes

short time.

He took
19 persons to the Waterford Reform Convention, last week, in an hour and thirtyfive minutes.
At quarter past ten of a
dark night, he started home with the
same
party, and reached Norway before
midnight, He ran to the Centennial at
Paris, last September, six trips, and on
one home trip be says he had
forty-two
persons aboard, including the driver.
Parties wishing a cheap excursion should
see what good terms
they can make with
him.
a

A Bhave Giul.—A family in Hast
117th street, New York, went out on
Saturday afternoon, leaving the premises
in charge of the servant girl.
Not long
after, Bridget, who was busy with some
clothes in the back yard, heard noises in
the front basement, and on
entering the
house encountered a tall man in the
dining room, standing in front of the sideboard containing the
family silver, which
he had broken open. On the instant she
struck him a powerful blow on the head
with a tin sprinkler.
The
at-

rogue

an<J In

weakne**, early d«

Ar.,1 «III send

a rrriue

Iba

Ν* AS

Sl.iti,rn

T). Sfte York (Vg

New Advertisements,
uonε school

FOR YOUNG LADIES
WATERFOBD, ΜΚ.

Year

WEDNESDAY, SEPTKH

commence·

BKlt I. In*».

Κ*11 term twelve week*.
Cla*»l -<tl an<l S.-lei.tide courae of eiudr, arr.niccd lor three year»·
ΑΙ»λ irt'paj lorv courae. Ttrm· fl'43 p*r )'»«.
I
to brief the »<-hool within reuen of tti ·*
A limite·! nuub -r of
aiminjr to help IhroMelvea.
day ki'iiolorn Emitted. For circular* m l a· I m I»·
tun, mppljr to

Mi«s H. E.
Notice

—

miles beyond Brownlleld Station—tifleen

Iron» Uic error*

nervou*

cure

UfcV. .lORKI'll Τ I

Mi.·*» Kuiuia Edmnnds is at home.

part of the "Horse-shoe Valley

inlhrioi

Till* great
you KUKK ol LilAUi.K.
remedy waa discovered by a missionary lu South
Sen·! a aelf addre**ed etiTeio|ie to tbc
Aiscric*.
will

reach from daylight

a

arc

ditrtclion* of youth,
eay.lo** of manhood

uight.

KoxiiL'UY.—School lia* closed Iii Dint.
As usual, Mi»* <»olT, wit liked by
No. I.

CARD.

Λ.
To sli who

•

Douglass.

Prin.

Sale.

οI

>f Probate for liford
PI'RSI'ANT
>unt), I «ball *ell
of Hepte·
the foertecn:h
public auction
to

â lic*n·# fr-.m the iI<>a
<

C

dud**

tt

>lay

on

ISKl, at leu of the clock m It.· forenoon,
ou the lociniac·. all the right, till·· and ιι»Ι·
which Si tiou P. «.rover, late ef Lcvll. i>
wiag J'
county. tMMMfl· had, in and to the
♦on bed real estate, vlx
The howeatead <">f «Wd
Urover. «Hunted id "aid Lovell. and b»in< the
ea«terlv half of lot numbered forty Are, *3)· 10
lb·* fllt'i (.lib) divi»ioii o( lot· id tail Ι,ον·Ί!·
Dated tbl* third d«v of Α<ιι·ι«ι. α ι> l*nu
EDWAKD C- WAI.KEB A'liD'r
of aaid Grover'a Mtate

ber,

a. It.

(:oinini«kloBen»' Notice.

appointed

l>r
ΓΓ1ΙΙΚ tinder*l*ne I. having been
X ibelfon. fudge of Probate lorOtrortl county
eoinml*»|.vner« to receive and .1*el·)'· up η it··
claim· Nf»iii*t f
estate of Sim >n P. Oral I
of l.ovell, lo *aι<I Count*, deoea*ed. represented
insolvent hereby appoint the «ton: of M*r«h.;i
W«ln r, In aaid i.ovrll. a· the pi tee, and e»p«lally the thirty llrol'lav o| An*u«f now ru'reet.
ami the thirtieth <Uy of ûiiilim'^r next- »· the
tiineir, when and where mil claim* m ty be presented and decided upoa
Oar warrant bear*
date the third Tuesday of Julr, « i> Id*·.
Dated ihia Hurl day of Animt. a. t> l**u.
E. G. KIMIt AM.
Μ A It*11 41.1. WALK KB,
Cui»mie«loner· of |u»o.»enc>.
··

GRIST-MILL I
infer·
IV\
adloialng town·, that
«riat-mill
known
IMII

to

formerly

the farmer· of
I h*ve
aa the

BETHM.

ptirohate

*n 1
1 th·

JAMES WALKER MILL,
thoroughly remodeled ami repaired It by

and have

new Bolter a*d Cleancer. and am now preAlto on
to make Ur»t quality FLOUK.
hand and for aal·, FLOUE,CORN and MEAL.

addlng

pared

R. J. VIRGIN.
So. Bethel, Aug 1,1WU.
TH£ ΜΝΑΙΖΙ FOI BOOK AGENTS i· «"Bf·*·
our two eplondidlv HuMrat*i hôok« lire· of

HANCOCK; GARFIELD

written by hla IHe Ion* friend, Hoo J *
PORXir.an author of national fhme.and an ar lent
admirer of the" (iiperb eoldier";tb« aeeond written
by hU comra-le-ln arm· and personal friend, <>ea.
Jae.8. Hhisbiv, an author of wide celeorlty BHh
oflelal low priced ,i m men eel ν popular,and aeilinf
beyond precedent. Areata double proilu bv veil
the Brat

ing both
money

Ou til ta 30ceach.

Act

Addresa IIchhakd Bko·

quick and

'*>·"

.Sprinicdeld.iais

FANCY CARDS !

~~

(Butine·· or Piain) la aeu for collection». or nv
the luu or 1,000 tur Bu«lnea« and Printer·, sample·
and Cauloeue· of I,ouo varietl·» lor two 3-ccni
•tamp» Larger loU at lS^l,41 and 88 cent· Po't
Catalogue {without
age .Lamp· take· at lace.

aample» free.

F.

TEIFET,

25 Scboel SL, Bostoo. Ms.

ano store-keepers-veu
Choice
cheap, by wilung
Ladies
Price Llat,
enablca

c·»
Posta,
b/
order
lo
which
lor our
>uu
■all the beat way and teethe aaaay kind· of Merlow
prl
ehandiae we keep for aale ataurpruin^ly
ae·. V(t aend eamplee of b»mbnr*i,lace·.ribbon»
redinger, Ac ,tf reqnaeted. We eel I wholesale aud
Gooda

on a

ing houses—amoug them have been Col. crops ahead. Crops are looking well ; ap- tempted to run, but the brave girl caught
S. A. Drake, the antiquarian of Boeton ; ples are going to be abondant. Berries of hold of his coat and shouted for help.
Mr. Isiflay, of ^Iver^ppl, an extensive all kinds are plenty, and two weeks ahead Unable to free himself, and hearing footloreaebdown. Anewcombnatioaaviteaee
owner in the Χ. V. steamship lines ; Mr, of the usual season.
steps, the man sei/et} t|,e t*ble.cJoth and tail
able· u to quote verr oJoaeprioc·. Wehavetl.*·
Mr. James Qreenleaf, an aged and re- threw it over the girl's head
smothand
A. P. Stoue, L. L. D., of Springfield, Mass. 1
$3 pack* gee ofnot Ion· which cannot he bought
nearly
every
This caused her to relinquish lor twice the money elaewhere,all wanted la
Mr. N. W. Cutte, Principal of the High spected citizen of this place, died at the ering her.
Mener returned U not eatiafhet'>ry
bally.
her
Eau18th
on
the
his
of
his
son-in-law
ult.,
grasp
coat, and he bounded inHeighten 4 Oiitten. 55 Tremoet St. ieatea.
School, Orange, N. J. ; Mr. P. 8. Page, of residence
to the street and
Boston, the manufacturer of the lamps at the advanced age of eighty-four years.
escaped. Entrance had
Ψ ■ 1 1 KIT, Auguata, Malae.
used by the Canard and other line· and all Hs earns into the plantation when It was s been effected by false keys.

$777^&^ssro*i«:

LITERARY XOTES.
—M». John G. Saxe, the wife of th ι
poet,

died

Monday.

author, is writing ;
He has been somi

It ha» U*u uned with «och wonderful tuct-vt* In alt parts of the world In the treatment of the*»
dUftcultk*. that it kaa cume to be consi dered
AH UNPAILINC CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
and mrh It really 1» when taken in time and according to the very plain direction· tadoaing

,

(ICh

In roch distant* the attack ta u«uallv fudden and frequently very «cote; kat wltk a
aatfb naMdy at haad tor Immediate tu*\ tktrr la nMiaa iaagtref tke Mal remit
which ao often follow» a few day*" neclect
The Inclination to wait and
if the morrow does not brine a better feeling, not infrequently
oreaaion* a Tart amount of m<edl«« anlferlng. ami MmrttaM ceata a lift. Λ timely done of
Pain Killer will alinoat invariably aave both. and with them the attendant doctor'» fee.
■t Km Mm<I Ikr M at fcrtjr jrtmn' «ouatant nac in all countries and climate·, aild
lk perfectly aa/c In any peraon'a band».
It la iwaaianannl by l'hynictana Niir*ea in Hoapitala. and pernor»· of all classe· and
ttrofearion» who have had opportunity for observing the wonderful ruaulia which hare always

Mn Brown, the mother of".\rtemu>
Ward." is mentioned by the /*<>«/. >.
J,mi .ιti as a bright and busy old lady of
«vent) \cars, now living at Waterford.
whore her sun is Suncd. She has great
Her pride and aflove tor gardening.
fection an' pleasantly shown when vis.
itors come to look at the house w fieri
"Arte π» us was born.
—

Assyria
«a» dug
up.

PERRY DAVI8 A SON, Proprietor·,

IN GENERAL.
—The niau who can live oil himself, like
l>r. Tanner, nerd» no rich relation.-., says
tfte New Orleans Pic<iy*nf.

—Memphis. Tenn., has Iost80o0in populaliou iu ten Tear*, ami Is the ouly city iu

the I'uion that has fallen off.

—The free floating baths of New York
patrouUed by 213,949 |>ersous last
week, of whom 7s,iMo were females.

poem ou
It » w enth·. iilver moon
graved on a tile, and clone beside it were
lvi:ig a large battered club and part of a
You may draw your own
human skull.
a

were

A woman was recently sent to the
workhouse for three mouths at Cambridge,
Kng., for picking a rose ami a spray of
—

geranium.

conclusions."

—It has been noticed in cities where
ladies are employed as ushers in tiie
churches that the worshipers with new
bonnet* are a!! compelled to tike back

—With the exception of the Biole, liunvau's Pilgrim's Progress is said t«> have a
greater circulation than any other book
published In the Kn^llsh language. The
number of the editions of it printed within
the last quarter of a century preceetttng
F.veu
are stated to have beeu fifteen.
1"
-.λ >· of Shakespeare's work has been
t
A splendid edition of Pilgrim
inui h less.
Progrès». of which ouly 5<i0 copies are to
t>. printed, aud which is intended to surof
pass .u every way all previous issues
the same book, will soon be published iu

seats.

—The oillcla! return gives the value of
diamonds exported from the South African
diamond fields in 187» as £3,6&5,G10, the
vaine of th<»se obtained In 1878 being i.t,-

«1711.

—Turner cocktails are all the rage In
Gotham. They are made by adding one
ouuee of cracked ice to three ounces of
tillered rain water. They are considered
very fatten iug.

England.

The wide-spread popularity of the new
\ Fool's Krrand, by one of the
novel.
Κiiois. has mad· the question as to itauthorsbip one of the inowt Interesting
The bo<'k is
iiterarv punies of the day.
autl evidentconceded to lie a
ly eot the work of a novice. Iu the new
edition just issued the author s atme is
still withheld from the title-page, but inquiries for it have been so numerous tli.it
on the page faring the title there now api-ears a uotiee stating that "all communicafrou» other
tion for -One of the Fools'
Members of the family may be addressed to
The
him in care of the publishers."
authorship of the work has been variously
ascribed U> Mrs. Stowe. Fdtuund Kirk»·,
Judge To urgee. France» Hodgson. Burnett.
Kvliovcruor Chamberlain, aud to others
Hut the author, whoever he or she may
(«·. nd not be ashamed of the book, for
there is not a novel of the day—to judge
fr >m the report» of the publishers, who art
kept busy in meeting the demand—that
e>,ua"s its sales. Booksellers, who begau
b\ ordering from S to Ji copies, are now
casing for the book by telegraph aud mail
in lots if 100- 300. and 1.ΛΧ) copies.

—Jo»e M. Salazar saw a young girl iu au
Arizona mining camp, fell in love with her,
and within three hours asked her to marry
him. She declined, and he killed her on
the spot. Retribution was as speedy as
his courtship had beeu, for he was at once
hauged by the uiiucrs.

masterpiece,

—Au

99 iter

.\u^u>i

<«*'

·ιυι«ΐΓΐιι

AthentisU
*1

of Maine, will hokl their anuu-

Camp-meeting

for lt*sO, at Waterrille,

•iugust J ν-ϊ4, on the

»ast year.

falifornia,
Iowa,

are

same

ground occupied

Elder James White aud wife ol
and Elder Geo.

expected

to

I.

Butler ol

attend this

meeting.

1 licrc air >viuvium;iv<«uu^

a«

j

!

!
I

Οι iwel.u

AUGUST

Semt-Anuual Statement of the
llarp«r Plauu torturing Co.,
June 30, 1890.
#50.(*000
Existiug Capital Stock,
Ιί,ΟυΟ 00
Amoant paid in,
Amovnt luyestrd 1· Real Estate
and Machinery.
JC,13000
Debu due from Company, other
than advancc on goods,la bauds
11,000 001
of aelltnf agen ta, about
II. J. LIBBY.Treaa.
and made

oath that the above statement by liim subaciided.
Is true, secordinjr lo his b**tt knowledge and
WM. E. OuULD,
MM

Jaattee Pmc«,

DENTISTRY

llaTlng the latent improvement·
»ati*r*ctorily.
in the ahap· of iaatruuienta, for the working of
Uold Foil an I other Oiling inatciial. operation*
can be performed in inurli Iraa time and ronae>|0i>ntiy with lea* pain and cxpenae than with the
old at)!··.
Knowing that the Celluloid baae plate ia prefer
able ι» any otner in common uae, on account of
ita Hirbtneai and it* high conducting power, I uae
It alti'getner at a bue for

Artificial Teeth !

All examination* ui ado without cliarife.
Ktber ci'tit for extracting If deaired.
be pleaacd to kh· any perann desiring
h e service» of a Dentiat, at my room* in

>houlJ

NORWAY, MAINE.

MASON'S BLOCK.

HORSE IIOE.
CHAMPION HORSE-HOE 4 CULTIVATOR.
Kor price and

nualUv, can't be bc^U*.

Contains 7 teeth and
WHEEL!
MANVFACTCUEI)

C\

F.

plete

hand

» com.

assortment of

Goods, suitable for
Dress

Suits,

iness suits,

guarantee
fit,

Bus-

&c., and

a

perfect

J. 1BUCKNAM and COMPT,
MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

Subscribed sud

I ebruary,

a.

OXKOBD, M

to this eleventh
Hefore ae,

s worn

p. IsMl.

day

of

UKltUICK C. DAVIS,
Justice of tbe Peace.

STATE ÔFMAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court, Marcb

Term. Α. D. 1M0.

LUCIE V. CASEY Libit, vs. HENUY C. CASEY.
Aud now il sppeurlng lo ibe Couil thai the salt)
libelee i.i not an inliabib.nl of this State 2Jd .<âJ
■o tenant, agent or attorney t^prmn, and tbat he
ka> no nolice of ',!>e ^eoacncy of tbia libel.
It is ordered by the Court that the said libelant
notify tbe aaid libelee of the pendency thereof, by
causing an attested copy of this libel with this

Order of Court thereon to be published three
week· auoccsaively in tbe Oxford Democrat, )
paper printed a Paria in said County, the laat publication to be thirty days at leftat before the next
tertp or said Court, to be bold at Paris, aforesaid,
on the third Tuesday of September next, to the
end that the said libelee may then and there appear at aaid Court, and abow can se,If any be hav·
why the prayer of said libelant should not be

granted.

J AMES S. WRIGHT. Clerk.
Attest :
A true copv of libel and order or Court tbei eon.
J A WE? S. WEIGHT, Clerk.
Attest :
U. c. DAVim All y for Libit,

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

WANTED !
that
obtain
the
EVERY
CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTIVATOR,
FARMER to know

SO.

we

have the

largeet etock of

OXFORD COUNTY:

Clipper Scythes,

W(N)»« Hoffixu Μίπιιχκ,ι
i horac i 4 ft ? In. cut— NKW.
\

Eagle

Iforse Rakes,

;

For

MASON J5ROS.,
MAMlX'S

KI.Ot'H,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

POTASH !
Any Quantity,

NOTES' DRUG STORE.

MOWING MACHINES &
at

RAKES,
my

SOUTH

reaidence, la

F Λ RIS.

TUE WOULD RENOWN ï»

Wfc A. Wacdi "Κ?4 Mowiiif Haekiee.
ALSO, THE

Thomas Horse
Thç Kinjroi

ο nig iCkfti Harrow that doit tkf trork /JkorIt.cau be.uken apart by airoply re mo ν
oufihly.
ioK one nut and loaded into a wheel-barrow in five
It baa atao patent aerapera, by
minuter' time
which every wheel ia cleared of mad ina'antly.
I will challenge any Wheel Harrow la exUteaee
Call aad ace tbcui and try them.
A. B. «TEVEN9, Kcilicl, Mf.

Drag Rakes,
&c.
Haying

Tools, al

Lowell Price·.

Fireworks,

VNIFOBmS * TOBCHES,

CHINESE LANTERNS.

Every kind of Goods for the

Campaign

I1YDE & CO..
MANUFACTURERS,
M Ckaaiey Mrttl, Boston.

WANTED.

$1000.
S800 OR security,

ONf.'OX).

I.OAN. Ilea) Estate
i»sii>c<l for
The Mfc> »lty I· a»"plc.
Warned fi r
years. K>>r ftirther particulars, ad*
d.-eas
IIEKBY W. PAKE,

one

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I
oi Hetbel, would call be attention
of Farmer* ol" Bethel. Norway, I'aria, Audi·,
STEVENS,
ver, Albany, Greenwood, Ac., to the
th<

Rifles.

Political

SWETT.

Part», June 10. ISM).

NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW.

Forks,
Snaths,
Stones,

*>»

Jiakey

the Field.

All who Intend to purchas# thin rear, will fin
il to their advantage to examine tin- above impie
Will l»e at homo
ment», before purcha»i>nr.
Mondays, Wednead.nya and Saturday·.
So.

Rakes,

JAPANESE

$28.

The hc*t aad cheapest.
A'cery >mt ιparr·»/<*<7.
Don't low Uic rh.mce tu obtain a barjfuin. Call
early. Kcmember the place :

by

CLIPPER 8CVTHE8,

and

$vm.

Merrill's Dry Air Relrieerators ;

WILLIAM

Flags

apa

< ΦΟ ΓΠ
TRIUMPH Ac
Μ (1ft
Sl'MMLK QL'KKX OIL 8TOVKS, > φι). JU fn
IU <J)J.UU.

For aale

ALSO.

1

.6oc.

Withered'· In-lia Steel SfTthw, b«->4 in liic
wurlit.
Nolan*· Clipper·, Snath·, Bake·, HayFork*. Dra* Kakea, <»rin'lstonea, » lug atock at
low price», to clow out,

AT

PARIS.

All Kind* of

can

wblch, being bought before tin· ri-c, will bo col J
at old price·.

In

Bolster Sf Robinson,
]

he

FULLY WARRANTED, »'·Κ $ii.OO.

That

HOUSE

Tlie best in the world.

LUCUt V. CASEY.

any.

yon way. me.

BY

Scythe

BANtiOR.

of

BURNHAM,

J. U. P.

WITHERELL

Î[uaxe

ou

good

THE

«ale

Burnham,

PORTLAND, formerly

iddrM

Bethel,

India Steel

Aoliw.

expeet* to »peml the «unimer in OXfOUI) COU Νlit· loitv e*peTV. making portrait· ami νι· un.
riencf m the ait of Πι ·(· Lr.ipti*. Ικιπίί arquuinted with all the Ν··»! artUlo, wd liay in< probably
ma-l<· M I III HI-> OWN II ANUS. more tortraite
tbr.n any living O|>erator in this Country, make· it
|o».iljle for mo to please nij»t of my patron·.
I am making COPIES η «peciaity I'tom ΜΙΝΙΑTUltK to I.IKK hIZE.
I'!e»ae brin..' ine yonrold
icturu· lo b·* enlantud ; ·Ιο not put tbem into tho
an·)· of I'KI'MM KK.S, for / m ill In* responsible
for their belo* latiafaclory. Soon a» the warm
weather couie«, 1 shall be rcaily to make view· of
House* an·! 1'arties, Interior View·, Ac.
riciu*

MERRILL,

LL'CIE

ly

Photograph

"Randall Harrow,"
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

To Ike Honorable

keep constant-

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

NOFTII Ρ litis. ΜΛΠΐ.

public

buying.

eharjre.

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,

Call for MERRILL'S NEW

OISTLY

tlor.k before

All paper· tiirr«nn·! fiee of

IS

ore·,alto for llolanisU'
anil "S cent· each. >'or rale by
.V,
IlKN'RY M. WATKIN8, Pakh Him. Mt.
examine

·><

& VARIETY !
our

SCYTHES

For the Mines.
Minrnlo*i»te to
at

COUNTY !

cannot b·.· beaten io

look at

Dr. L. D. TUHHS.

CHAMPION

the trust of Executor of the estate of
AYICE K. HEM IS, late ol Pari*.
In said County, iluoeaccl. t'y giving bond as the
law directe; lie therefore requests all person· Indebted to the mlate of nan! deceased to make immediate payment; and those wbo bave any demande thereon, lo exhibit tin same In
JKliE II. WINSLOW.
July 20, i860

We

in

to

publuhed

24,1880.

Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to
be holden at Paris, within and for the County <il
Oxford, on the second Tuesday of March, A. D
18S0.
Γ. CASEY of Woodstock. In the county
of Oxford, respectfully libri* afcd gives tbi»
Honorable Cour( to be lofonaed that she Has
lawfully mam*] to Hen,γ C. Casey, at Leuislo»,
in the Couair oi Au<lro*cogg:o. bv Iter. J. U
HsmlHon, a minister of the Gospel, authorized to
solemnize marriage#, on the • eventeemh da ν ol
June. 1878. And that your libelant has always
behaved bersell as a faithful and affectionate wile,
but tbe said Henry C. Casey, wholly rcaarJIr·» of
hi· marriage covenant and duly, cruel!ν ao»sed
abusive »d prdaue lan
yonr libelant bv using
to her and on «everal occasion* in a partuto take her lifts and
baa
threatened
am ol rag»:.
thai he often laid violent banda ii|ion her. In an
uutil she stood in conviolent
manner,
and
angry
fiant fear of bodily Injury to herself; that her
•aid buaband niglecW 10 luruisb her Willi « comfortable bom·· or urceeiary food and oloihing. and
dually on tbe second day of April. 4-1». 1»«U, he
brought jour libelant to her father'· house and
left ber, and weal away to parts to your libelant
unknown, your libellant lurthur »av» that abe baa
had one child by her aaid bksband, named Inez
I, Caaey, now eignt months old. Wherefore. believing It reasonable and priper,conducive to domestic harmony .and consistent with tbe peace and
morality of society, prays that a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony l>eiwren her and ber said
biixbaad may be decreed and the care and custody
of her said child may be decreed *o vonr libelant;
Your libelant fUrtbcs suites that the liaa made
i.ilifteqt aearfh to ascertain tbe residence or
wb< r<about» ol the said llrnry C Casey, but lias
been nnable to llnd it, and tbat she doe· not
know where hit place of residence is, tr be has

l>cntal ofllre In NOU-

a

prepared

am

MA

THK Subicri'ocr hereby givua public notice that
he ha· been duly appoints! by the 11·.u. Judge of
Probate lor the County of Oxford, and assumed

■

Justice Peace.

A VINO

ple

_____

MADE CLOTHING,

I
1

ju.t opened
I take pleasure
HthatWAY,
notifying the peoI
do all kiB-la of

tition for an allowance out of the persona I eititv
of «aid deceaied :
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner
give notice
to all perton* tniere»ted by cuu-ln;; a copy of thi*
order to Imj
three week» «ucoetiivelv in
the Oxford Ueuiofrat printed at Pari· that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
Id »ald County,on the Uird Tuesday of Aug. next,
at V o'clock m lUe forenoon and «hew cause if any
they have (^aiuet the lame.
K. A. FUYE. Judge.
A true copy—atteit : U.C. Davis. Kegl-ter.

week·»,—

commence—

appoluied

FOREIGN AND DÛMES! C WOOLENS,

ι

^ALMUUy

notice thai
THE Subserlber hereby trlTe»
h« ha* been duly
by the »lco. Judge of
Probate lor the County of Oxford and assumed
the trust of Administrator of the rata te of
NATHANIEL PESDEXTEU Idle ol Bro-nfldd.
in saldCountv d'-ceased »»y elvlng bond a· the law
direct· ; be therefore request* all |Ητ·οη· indebted
to the estate of snid deceased lu make immediate
payment. an<l those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the aamc to
JAY I· ritlXK·
July 21, !«»

O'BRIOX,

CUMBERLAND. M :-Julv ft 1880
Personally appeared. H. J. Libby,

-Tbe

cfpal.

«

CUMBERLAND. SB :-Julv *1.1880.
1'ersonally appeared. Il J, Libby.iuad made
oath that the above statement by him subscribed,
and
is true according to his bc.t knowledge
WM. K. GOULD,
belief.

DENTAL_ ΝΟΤΙΟεΓ

t'<'T fnll (.articular* or cuvulnr», apply to ΊΊι<>·.
Η. Mead, Secretary, North lliidgion, or the Prin·

the

H

1

Xurlh Itriilyton, Maine*

F. MOODY, Λ. M.,
Principal.
STAPI ES,
ru
A
MaUiea>atic«.
|.iini,uagc«
Teacher 01
Mi'8 EMMA
rt'UINti'IOX.
1V«. her of l.atin anil lireek.
Mus El.l.A A. WOODMAN,
Teacher oi English.
A. W. STAKBIHl),
1'rlncipal oi Con un re al l)e|>ititiiicnt.
ΚβΤ N. I.INCOLN,
Chaplain.
Misa A. li. CO Κ KIN,
Elocut.on.
oi
Ttacbor
Mr». KV A M. TCKNEK.
Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
mîm annik i·. m.AKK.
Teacher of InslrumetiUl Muaie.
Mi·» NELLIE K. GlOltS.
Tea·-her of Vocal Music.

HT

food

Whitcomb Jt Ornartl.
Norway, Me., July IS, 1MW.

OXKOUl», ββ:—Al a Court ol IProb^u, held at
Paris, within and for (he County of Oxford,
on the third Tuewtiy ol July, Λ. Γ».
By 8. MOTT, widow <·( .Jacob Molt, late of
Hyron, decea»ed, having presented her pe-

Mm·. IIKI.KS M.

Main Street, Norway.

I

ACADEMY,
TUESDAY,

—

All |*eraon» MAM to th· NkWibM, either
or opeu account, are requcftal to «etile
the a a me within the above mtuliooed lime.

bjr Note,

u»e,

J.

TWKLX i. wttK*

This being, without doubt, the 1arK':»t and be»t
«elected atock 01 rood* in the County, .in unu.ual
opportunity ia offer.·»! to tbo»o who deaire to perchaae for Kail an<l Winter wear.

—

will

—A curious fact comes from PhilaLE ms
where the death of uiue boy» from
and shall opeu at once a full Une of
injurie> received by the explosion of toy
pistols ou the 4th and 5th instants, are
already reported, and there aie several
the latest
reported seriously injured in which 1 an prepare·! to mike to order infull
line of |
the same way. These niue boys who have acd most fatbionable «t>lea. AUo a
died ranged in age from 10 to 16 years, aud
each one was injured in the hands which
The
resulted in lockjaw and death.
liait». Caps, und
wounds of an ordinary pistol do not usualthe
should
then
UfnL's rurnikliinir Goods,
;
ly produce lockjaw why
charges of these toy nuisauces do it?
ot the latci-t sud most fai-hionablc st\les. ] ihall I
to ilo all kinds of eufUotn work in the
be
—There are G4 cities in the I'uitod he«tprepared
1 have remanner and at the |»we*t prlee».
States with a population exceeding 30.000:
laund Mr. Harry I.«ι r, ha foreman of i0f euftom
to need
known
well
there are 44 cities with more thau 40,000; d« ; VtMM. M l.tne la too
further mention.
34 with Mm tk> WMN0| à~ with
Lewis
at
Call and e«aiuioe my slock. elf.,
thautiO.OOO; .'4 with more thau 75,000; SO O'Brlon's old aland.
wit Κ more than Ιυυ,000 ; 4 with more than
Soo.uoo. and 1 with more than 1.000.000.
Londou is a long way ahead of New York,
A. F. McACRORN.
1
but the other Knglish cities fall below the
below
American cities. Liverpool ranks
Card (· (lie Pi)bllç.
1'hibtdelphia aud Brooklyu; Manchester
and Binuiuham are below Chicago and St.
AVISO aold my entire stock of goods and I
business Intereat recently conducted by mc
Louis; Leeds and Sheffield are below Bos- in
Norway Village to A. P. MeACHORV of Porttou and Baltimore.
land, 1 would earoeally recommeud him to the
of tny friends and former palroa·.
—A German physician considers insanity patroraee
1 would request all person· ludebted to me to
that
the
holds
He
a
boon.
of
in the tight
make immediate pay ment.
LEWIS O'BfllOM.
loss of reason lauds the suderer from a sea
of trouble into ou« of comparative calm— Semi-Annual statement of the
ofteu into oue of decided happiueas ; and
Kobln«on !tlanuf)irinriB|Co.,
attempt* to restore such a jterson to sanity
June 30, IHttO,
would be cruel rather thau kind. Further,
tliX'/OOfO
he assert» that a certain degree of Insanity Kaisling Capital Stock,
lUO.UUOU'
is needAil to success iu life, and that all Amount paid in,
in Seal Estate
Invested
Amoant
In
euiiucut men are more or less mad.
100,(0000
and machinery,
fact, the greater mass of maukiud are also Debts due froth the Company,
othrr than advance on goods in
in*ane. and unable to distinguish between
W.UOD 00 I
hand* of selling Nfct (a, about
and evil. Maybe the German doctor
Valuation of property bv Assessors. unknown
Treas.
H.
J.
LIUBV,
tome.
All In Gnk Wm.-A Cambridge boy
after a week's absence lu the couutry wrote
to his mother: "i got here all right and 1
forgot to write before; It is a very nice
place to have some ftin. A fellow and I !
went out in a boat aud the boat tipped over
and a man got me out and I was so full of
water I didn't kuow uothin' for a good
The other boy has got to be
long while.
buried after they tiud him. His mother
and she cries all the
came from Chelsea
A boss kicked me over aud I have
time.
to pay a doctor
got to have some money
We arc going to «et
for flying my bead.
aud I »hould
an oki barn on ere tonight
smile if we didu't have bully fun. I lost
I shall
and I mm very sorry.
my watch
mud turkles and I shall
bring home some
if
I
cau
git
home a tame woodchuck

SIXTY DAYS.

WHEREAS,

*e

SJYLE

of

for the oe\i

at, and below coat,

John W. Cole of Porter, lo the
county of Oxford, bv hi« mot I ({a (ted dMd,
dated the twenty·»<<«·<-oil day of November, a. D.
IS7«, and recorded in thr Ο χ lord Krgiatrv of
Derde, Weatern Diatriet. Book «7, Paire 131, eonvrjrd to me, the undcrxigneu, a critain parcel of
real c-tale. *iluat>d in Porter, in the county of
Beginning oa
Oxford, and boundrd aa follow·
the north· rlv aide of I he road weal of E- F.
Blakf'a houae ; Ihencr northerly on .aid Blake'*
land to land of N.T. Towle; therire wc»t»*r!y on
•aid Towlr'a land to within ninnro.li of Kdwln
and Orra Mt'on'^ land : thencr aouthrrly on a
line parallel with «aid Miaon'a land to thr Freedom read, ao c.illed; Ihenoe eaatetly on aaid
Freedom road to i>oint begun at. Alao another
parcel with the building* tljfrr «n. bounded na
'oiiowa
Beginning al n atate and .toir. within
auk of thr
nine ro·!* of aaid Maaoa'a land. on the
Great O.aiprc nvrr; thcocr itortlieily, parallel
with «aid Ma-ou'· land to «aid Fircdwn road;
thcace eaaterly on aaid road to Itnd of Κ Κ.Blake:
thrnrr aoiithcrly on «aid Ulakn'a lau I to the l.rrat
Oa.ij.ee rlvor; thenoo we.tcrly on -aid river to
aaid lota being the .ame eonveypoint begun at
e<l to aaid Coir by Α. II. Blake, Nov. lit a. U. 1X75,
and rrr<»rde«l in «aid ltrf;i«try of IVrla, Weatcrn
Diatriet. Book ·4, Page ISC; an I »Ald Urantor
fovrtnnli'il *i>.| agrrr<| in »ai-l ιηοΓί^βμΓ. with
ax id tirantrr th»t thr tight of redei-talntf aaid de
arribe»! mort^aK··! piemiaea, Hhould lo.evvr br
ίοΜ-elo.ed in one year nrxt after romm· nrenent
of forerloaure by any of the nirthod· now provid- |
r<l by law. and. wbei'eaa. the conditiona of naul
moitgage* haa bem brokrn, now, themorr, by
reaa<>n of the breach of the cotiditiuna thereof, 1
claim a (orrrloaure of aaid mortgage.
Potter, July -1 λ t, α. υ. 1
DAVID 11LK1).

ANNOUNCEMENT !

aortl

Ita

Notice of For«*clo<«urc.

Huartl of Trucker»:

READY

and woolkns.

danferoa» Imitathe only tale article.

an<1 ι.ιιιΛ

J. U. P.

DRY & FANCY GOODS,

|raat aoe««M brings
tion·, (mi I'lABUMI ia
Aiwa jy bear» the name of J a uaaa Fyla, MfTork.

..·»»

other4>oys

but beware of Tlla counterfeit·.

;

MAINE.

PARIS,

July 1, 1*0.

OXFORD

KOKWAV. TIAIKF..

The nnbacrlU ra. eoiitempUtinK » ebaujce id
their bu.ineaa, oJ.:r fur CA *11, their entire nlnck

oat

ACADEMY

iqiMUK,

fob wismm ami cuurane

SOUTH

ZBMDQTOISr

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 18B0,

delphia,

#ΜΛ·ΙΗΐ:Τ

Closing Out Sale !

Orocart

XAÎI.OKINO

The Maine Central Railroad grants a rebring
of one-half fare as usual.
I em la my trunk."

(hktkoa

L
Ο
Τ
Η
I
Ν
G

WILL COMMENCE

—asp cox τι nul

Wr hate tne fawn. ••IHA*abuedine*
CO.NA," ••CLIPPKH." ««-I "Ol'U lll>T'·
acythea. lir brat at)the· mail·, trltwy at rmj
l»ie pric€i.
Pleaae lo call jnd examitr nur good a and prie*·
Yiu'll lind u· on the
lor »*em* I* bclieviug.

PearumE

J

Wantki».

ilency

Advent Meeting.— The Seventh-«lay

HEBRON

IIAYIXG TOOLS!

la hard or aoft water, WITHOUT SOAP, awl
with oat dxB|«r to the flneet fabrte.
SATES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and « rapidly coraiof into general u*e. Sold by all

THE FALL TERM OF

that uo other

CF.TIEJIT.

Id

GREAT INVENTION

lis*,

Such other a»si»Utu'e »lil l>e

COLBY CMVKRSITY.
At the Treasurers' meeting the committee appointed to coufer with Dr. Ro*>iu» in
reference to his resignation, was empowered to report at a subsequent meeting.
It was voted to raise $U,uOO in Maine, of
w!.. h £j,000 alrea4.lv has been pledged.
l»r. Shailer of Portland. Dr. Kicker of Augusta, and Deacon Giddiugs of Bangor,
were appointed a committee to raise this
>uil ,iumediately, and were authorized to
employ a Professor of history and a teacher ■·; elocution, or *itlur as soon as the
fUu Ls raised permit.
A check of $1000
receiveil from R. W. Wood. M. D.,
class of 1»^".» of Brookliue. Mass., to found
a m
holarship for meritorious students.
I'm. H. Shailer. D. D. was elected treasurer iu place of E. L. Getchell. who redgued
after TJ years continuous service iu that
off! c.
E. Robins, D. D.,of Waterville. aud I'rofeeeor Charles E. Hamlin, of
< amhridge. Mass.. were elected Trustees,
t" Ùll vacaucies caused
by the death of
Hou. D. D. Millikeuaud by the resignation
of Calvin Hopkins. The last Wednesday
of Juue. l.s.11, was fixed upon for the next
auiiu&l Commencement.
The houorary degree of D- D. was couΓ«-γγ«η! upou Rev. Geo Bedlin. class of 1sm3,
Pawtucket, R. 1. The degree of Ph. 1).
upou l^-scott Marble, class of 1S01, ol
H iritstcr,
degree of LL. D. upon Larkiu
Duuton. class of ls.>j, of Boston; degree
of A.M. upou Eustice C. Fitz, Chelsea,
Ma.».».. Grauvill P. Cochrane of Augusta
*nd Augustus M. Burton, of Cherrytield.
*:· 1 the
degree of A. M, iu course upon
Heui>en W. Dunn, of Waterville, class ol
1»«>, aud upou Edwin O. Lord, Great
Fa.Is. X. H., J os i ah 11. Drummoud. Jr.,
Pirtlan·!, Chas. F. Mescrve. Rockland,
Mass., class of 1879.
The degree of A.
fc was conferred
upou members of the
graduatiug class.

m

c.

employed
—The anuouneeiiu'ut that Gen. Gartleld inu-rrst of the School may r«
quire
would attend the New England Fair h as
He writes in resimnse
at leu*t premature.
Λ Λ K»V ΜΙΜΊΙ COW
"From the present apAddre·· this llice. ktat.tK ace ol cow, time of |
to the invitatiou
multitude of cal\irg, ji»l(1 id lullk, and pncc.
the
of
uature
and
pearance*
to be
my engagements. I caunol promise
present." Tbc presence of Gen. W. TSherman and Vice 1'resident Wheeler Is
assured for Thursday, Sept 'J, the third
day of the fair.
They will be given a
grand reception, and the Governors of the
I take i>vdkure in announcing to the people 01
New Kn^lan 1 States will be iuvited to be
Norway «η.! Vicinity. that I have ρ ο re na-el the'
preseut ou that day.
entire clock and business interest 01

Co., Publishers, Boslou, Mass.

^

says

t>. !■·<

HAIH

LIMB.

SALT,
%>D

THE BKdT SATINS ΛΜ> <HI.T«,

BORDERS TO M ATCH.

LARGEST STOCK

ItnislirN, Ac.,

F COIII.

».

—WE HAVE TIIE—

Oils Varui*l»r«,

TKI

Ei»\\l\ A. I'AMKLS, Α. Β Principal,
are n<»t down in ibe census that ought to
Tf.icbt-r o( l.unn tod Urfek. |
in
this
are
there
be.
Fur instance,
country HIRBEKT
W MORSC, A IS..
stick.·»
As«i»ur.t Principe'.
just 7,uow persons, whoowu walking
chat Andrew Jacksou used to carry aud GEOUUE M. ATWOOD,
Principal CotnntCitUi lJep^rtincut.
11,000 and some odd per>uu* who have
curls froiu the head of the late l.ady With· Ui»s ABIMr. C. RUSSELL.
I'rfceplreu.
iiiglon. relietof the lato George Washing- Mis* II
ΑΤΤΙΚ I' BAILED
These are matters of great public iuton.
Tcacher of Music.
tere>t. and should not be omitted from the Mr». W. B. Ll'tKSAM,
census.
Trachct of Drawing and Palatin*. )
——

WiLsa story ftill of wisdom for «II young
girl* just going into society, ami Mrv
ShvrwvRxl ha» an unique beach «tory for
the boys, eutitled Job Fi^tiimp." John
hi»
begin*
Browujohn
'-Queerclover
Chronicle».** Mrs. Λ. M. Dia*. apervnulal
favorite with storT-lovvn, La» a tale of
"K >'»ie aud Bobbie," for the little f>oya.
But th«· merrie»t contribution to the number is Mr*. Clara lk>ty Bauds' paraphrase
of the "Three l ittle Κ ttens that Lost
their Mitten».' w .iL ight fuuuy drawings
by J G. Frauci.». There i» a beautiful
\ur-*ry Tile." an i also three very beautiful Aiil-page illustrations for Miss Harris'
third paper in the "How we weut llii\ls'
Nesting." There is a notable article iu
the "Amcricau Artists" series about Mr.
George lune.»». Rindrrd iu subject is an
Ε. Fryall on
admirable i»i>er by Miss F
the .\t-w York Art School for Children.
The number has also inauy geuis of poems
A Basket," by Μ Κ. Β.. "lu Midsummer,"
by Mr>. I.. C. Whiton, "What a Bird Said,"
by Mr». M F. Butts. ''The Bedouiu's Rebuke," hy Jo«l Benton, etc., etc.
Ouly
1).
•r.uo a year. Ella Farmau. Editor.

Lothrop

Kuglishman

A.

TO

l'ululer·»' Colore,

R. W.SOUI.K, Steward..

Iron» th·»

CHKAPKûT BROWN

—

ACADEMY ! MADE
l»OlSl>K··

I'upcn

"cool aide" of

M a:
!««.>
17 UÛ
ΙΙ<;1.1>Κ<»<Ή. Trcaa'r.

Λ

TAV^ELK,

WITH

Custom jwBHirs

HEBRON

the world, fco for as he kuown.
cau equal the Arkausians iu off-hand exaggeration*. "Do you see that spring over
there, stranger';" said one of theiu to him.
lie said he did, whereupon the settler
added : "Well, that's an iron spring, that
is, and It's so mighty powerful that the
farmer's horses about here that drink the
Thu
water of it never have to be shod.
shoes ju>t grow on their feet nat rally."

people

s

win

Β

(OKI) AND

AND riXTIJKES.

AMD

Bill, Julytt, M

Kent'»

OXKOKD COI NTY.

—General Trevino, the Mexican oiUcer
who has just been married to Miss Roberta
Ord. gave to bis bride some beautiful mar
A along them were a pair of
ria^e gifts.
maguiflcent diamonds earriugs and bracelet». necklaces, lockets and rings, all resphadent with large d lain on* Is. He also
presented to her a dainty saddle with silver
stirrups ami ornaments.

It t

AMD fi\h ki:s,

WINDOW SHADE*

Term* r· equable.
and continu· thirteen week·.
Send for catalogue.
P. A. RO»>IN>ON. Se^'v.

ao'.d at a price lea*
No tiact. bowever. will
than ibe lu'l aiuotiul due thereon for aueh unpaid
Stale and «uuniv uvea, ioiert-nt ac«l coat, at de
acr.bcd in tbe following arhrdule :

done tuck?"

>11 v\

bojr,:d-bjrs,
WINDOW SlIAIli:*

BOItDEItS,

AND

Î

AND

GLASSWARE,
GKOCEIIIES Λ
CANNED UOuDS,
noon papeu*

By hia twrminal friend, MAJOR MJMIiY, I'M tor
V V. JMfiM I» the only edition lo wbirh (Jen f.artlrl<l ha* given pcraonal attention or fad* Brailtlfally lllua'ratod. prlntod and bound. Full I· nvth
Male |H<rtrait liv ll.ill.iroin a picture tak· u«xi>rea·*
ly for thin work. Actlvn Ag>-nta Wanted. I.literal
term*. Send #1 HO at on ·.·· forr.nmidn· outfl'
A. S. BARNES &. Co., Ill & 113 Wr. tr, S·., New York.

MEN WANTED.

would like to lnr« teen lo Mil
NURSERY STOCK.
commOBPfnn ti.imeHlatelv. Want reliable ami enol twenty Ave year* of a*e ami upergetic
ward·. who will txi paid a good «alary ud eipen·
►ρ»
The bi'd of irien net; rr<{iilretl a· to cliarM·
ter and ability. Ad dree» uith ι·οΐβ»··ηε«\
l>. H. UfcUKlSH,
•J. Kx' hai(t) Μ Γ«»ι.ιι.λ»1), Mi

ROOM PAPERS

GOODS,

HATS à CAP»,
BOOTS ft SHOES."
CHOCK Ε til *

GEN. JÂS. A. GARFIELD,

«»

AfcfcOltTMKNT ot all

» I'LL.

a

DRY

KENT'S IIIIvIj. ΜΛΙΝΚ.
υ., L. L. D., Pr« tidrnl
The Fall Term of Una Inditution will login
MONDAY, AUGUST |rt,

i

4.uU> A<'rej·, Λ udover W'ttt Surplu*.
··
S 1 and Ν Κ i. No. Λ, It i.
li.u.·'**
Α. Κ. I K'ley 1' anlatlou.
7JIS
··
'«su
Β*ι-helder'» liiaut.

We carry
kln<J· of

Κκν. II. p. ToRaEY. I».

stautea.

—"I-ook he.ih. squire, dars a niggah in
Galveston what's been so-ssin' me; supposThe
iu' 1 jes maul de life ou ten him?"
lawyer replied, "Von would be apt to get
"Nun. hoss, you
your neck stretched."
lsjokiu. What do white folks care for
one niggah nioah or less now de census is

s.

Why it isCallkd At ursT.—-The month
of August, derived from the Homan calendar, was originally called Sextilis, or the
sixth month of the year, which, with the
Julias Cn»sar
Woman*, began in March.
made It ;50 days long, an<l his nephew,
Augoatua, added another «lay to it. A* it
was the month in which Augustus had
entered ηρυη his first consulship; had celebrated three triumphs In the city; had received the allegiauee of the soldiers who
occupied the Janiculum; hail conquered
Egyptsbd eiuled the civil war, the Senate,
desirous to compliment him. changed the
name of the month to August, ju*t as
t^ulntili* hail been changed1<» July out of
honor to the great Julius, who ha«l been
kind enough κ» !>e Iniru on the 12th of that
month. The Flemings and Qcrmans have
adopted the word August as another name
for harvest.
une ml Is harvest
The
month: the (ί. rman Ai»'ji>t-*ra<jtu is harvest
wagon, and the Dutch w»jUen means to
gather corn from the field. The Spauiard*
employ the verb <ιί>»(ίγ aud Ancrr an
■ιU'fust't t
signify gathering harvest, and
the French have a phrase, faire V Août for
the same thing. The Anglo-Saxons uained
August th«· w« ed month, ami the old Germans called i: i.^tiukvh, the wine-press
mouth. August is represented in myth by
a naked man, with dishevelled, flying hair,
holiliu·; to his mouth with both hand* a
drinking horn, and at liK Mile a bun lie of
|»eaco< k's feathers, some melon* ami a
second driukir.g horn.

I
Tiuusi ma's urnck,
ΛΙι.Ι »H, Λικ J, Ip*u.
to chap. ·!, i<c f>, of tbe liftiwd
>tatul«·* I w ill. at I· e <l»lc Treasurer'» oflice,
Λ utu».<· <<n III·· ngblli ilay ol SrpItUiUl 04 *1.
■
a*. rletrt o'« to k a. Hi., «· 11 and GOnvev l>V dretl
to the l.iglivkl bidder, all tUe interval of lb» Male
ilea» ribtd, 1\ι&κ
in the tiacla ol lai<>] hot· icalti
id uri'Bcorjtoraltil t^wnahip·, ir>e «aid us< t· oarsut*
tor
lo
the
Stale ui«« »o*l
J
I
lorlellt
een
ing
iOuhiy laxr». ceitifleU t> the Trcaauier of biaUtvr ItM year 1*78.
Ί he >«le and couve}aoe« of ra>ti Irari will br
male tubject to a tuhi in (he owner or part owa
er « boar rltftil· bave Ixtu luifcitnl.U) rtderm tbe
aime at any lime within utc year atu r tb« tale.
I»jr i»aytag or icn lfiliij to the purchaaer bit proportion ol «bal the | iurba>er pud iheretor at the
*aie w:tb la ereat at the rale ol twenty per cent
per annuoi. iioin the WM ol nalo. an4 one <lolUr
lor r*i«a»c, or «ικΐι o»n<r may ntlinu In· intercat by pa> >o,' a* ntiWKaaiU lo Hie 'treasurer of
state.a· provided in<· nap. ••.ace <!· ol lite Keylaed

—E. L. Bradley, a wealthy and prominent citizen of Nan Jose, Cal., died on the
17th Inst., from the eAbets of a bite on the
(•all of the thum'> by a kitteu with wblch
he was playing four weeks previously.
Shortly after receiving the bite his hand
began to swell, and. the poison extending
up the arm. finally resulted in death.

VARIETY M 4 PRODUCE DEALER

appr^va'

WKkLmil

Providence, R. I.

1)l'KSUANT

IM) lie creditor* of Klwinrr If. ti. Marshall of
1 Pa ·(·, in the Coonty ot Oxford. and S'at· 01
M nine ln<x>!vfiit
You ae herebv no'lile I III t wiih the
of Ih·· Judge I.f ih( C< iirt «·ι ln«..'vei'· jr roi ►alt!
(Vuatv of Othril, tt>e fee ·ιι4 Marline «I lh«
Cr« dit »ra of tiiil Imnlvrni i· »(>(" Inted to be held
it thr I' nkaltCnoil room I·» Paria.l· hH OWIt;
• f
Oxford, oa Wedneadey. the eighteenth day of
\iigu*t, a. D. I KM) at nine o'clock In the forenoon
Von will govern yonr»elve« acrordinglf.
ii Ivt'U under in ν har.il and the order ol Conrt.thla
twenty-lint <I»V of July, α. υ 1"*0.
11Κ I: KICK c. DAVIS. Ilea later
or the Louit cl loaolvrncy for aaid
Conn·y of Oxford.

MAINEFEMALK COLLIDE.

KT4TEOF MAINE.

—A droll fellow llshed a rich old gentleman out of a millpond, and refused the offer of twenty-tl\e cents from the rescues!
"Oh, that's too much!" exclaimed
miser.
he; "tain't worth It!" and he handed back
twenty-one cents, saying calmly, as he
pocketed four cent», "That's a!>out right."

—>t
Ί Company, Xui»b*T Eler*n, opeus
with Notes of Travel by Charles Dndley
U ir:i< r at the end of which he throws the
charm of his style about an account of the
i iu in·", χ* Chicago st«K-k-y*rvls in a way to
An idea of
delight the new l'orkopolls.
th< ;
vailing Southern diet and the obstai :· s to introducing improved methods
!ti < sikiu^ is given in an account of pers.>iisl experience by Mrs. Helen Campbell.
1":
familiar with the attractive grace of
Κ > liilt**rt'fc nature studies will not need
to L»e to kl that his •'Midsummer" is pat to
Sea«iouahle.
the season and entertaining
.s Dora
t.
Head Uoodale's vividly descr., ; :\e poem "A Summer-night St«»rm"
a:. 1 auother gracefully descriptive bit of
Sirs Celeste M A.
v»rse, •Suushiue."
WiilsIow
verses, "11 •rder-lauds."' lia\e
Octave Thanet has the
decided merit.
H tmance of a Medicine Bottle." and there
Fileu W
is u full allowance of stories by
Ο
L Κ li .uk. Mabel S. Emery aud
David Ker; also contributions from 1$ F.
lK-Costa. Mrs. Edward Ashley Walker and
>
Β
T. Marsh, and several shorter
sketches.
lu

YOUR

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

»f

N«lrf of Second Meeting
Creditor· in Insolvency.

IMPORTANT TO AMEXT·.
tun urr. ok

No fetnily can aflbrd to be without it. and it» price brins* It within the reach of all.
The u«e of tme bottle will *o farther to convince you of lu merit* than column· of news·
paper advertising Try it. and you will never do without it
Price 4Ac. Wt· and II.WI per bottle. You can obuin it at any dru* «toru or from

sounds thi—The Sun Francisco H
note of warning : "We don't know exactly how newspaper* were conducted at
that distant period, but during some re-

cent excavations in

DlarrtMMU Pyontcry, Oremp·, Oho1er·,

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

material foi
this work, and he is making it 'Ar worl
of his life.
the

-Two important publications relating t·
the Holy Laud art· forthcoming. One Is
ur» l*K>k hy Mr. Lawreuce Oliphant, tobi
rutilied "The Land of Glle*d.~ln which h«
will £ive au account of his travels and dis
It will ap
cowries iu Kasteru Palestine
<
The other Is by Col
pear iu October.
Warren, and will bo called 4,Tlie Tempi·
or The Toesb," giving the history of th>
Church of tke Holy Sepulchre.

For

TMOM NUM1ROMO TROUOLM OF THK STOMACH ANO OOWKL·
•O raiVALINT AT THIS SKASON,
No BtBtdjr known to the Medical lrofewion baa been in une ao lone and with aoeh uniformly
sat^factory results m
AMD ALL

—James Parton, the

the life of Voltaire.
twenty years collecting

BATI

KtfECTlY SAFE M TK MKT MEXPEMEWES HANDS1

or more

Mexico, Maims.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel.

THK 8ub-criber hereby give» Publie Nolle*,
that he baa been appointed bv the Honorable
Judge cf Probate for the County of Oxford, and
a**amed the trustor Executor of the eatate ol
M AHV DENNETT. late of Norway, in »aid county,deci&ard, by iriving bond a* the law direct*; he
therefore mjueat-i all uer.nua indebted to the eatate of aaid iieeeaeed to nmkc immediate payaient
and those wbo have any demanda thereon to ex
hibit the same to
WILLIAM 11. DENNETT.
Juae 13,1880,

THE Subecriber hereby gm-a imhllo aotire that
be has been duly appointed bv the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County o| Oxford, and uaaiiaied

the traat of Executor of the eatate <>f
HANNAH CALDWELL. late o( Oxford,
In aaid Cou'.tv, deceased, by (filing bond aa the
lav direct*: lie therefore re<jU<ata all peraous
wbo are indebted to the catale of aaid deceased to
make immediate payment; and tboae who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the »ame io
WM. E. CCSliMAN.
July Sri, lflM.

THKaubacrtber hereby Iflvea public iwiretbai
he has been daly appelated by theHo*. Jmdgr of
Probate tor the County of Oxford and aaaueedthe
trust of Administrator of tbe e>ui< of
HENRY D UUTCHIVs. late of Frvebu»*.
in «aid Countr deceased by grvrnpbi nd» a· tb·- law
direct· i he therefore reque*ti· ail prr>ou> who ara
Indebted to tbe estate of «aid drnaaed to make Immédiat*- payment and tho«e who have aay <teinwd«
tbereoa to extlbit the aamc to
UEUUUK WALE EE.
July », MO.
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In making wills, some are left out ami
some are left tin.— Whitehall Tim*a.

Diphtheria A Sore Throat.
Iv-

It !«· rer» cut.
I ■· the ttlrari yruenptlj
l*r .· Jautfaruu*.
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of the l*ewt of the many Inventions
of the pre»eut time la .Aiwi Isle's 4,/V.ir/·
ι'ηλ" of which it la said that it is the l>est
wishing compound yet introduced, and
M saving in lahor. time,
itaMt
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ami soap.
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Fifty years ago, Elder
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Extract? Sulphur.
■

It Ι/α.·* *ιιmt II unilrril* of Lire*
It May Save Your».

It ia llie -afi »t, pnreai ami l«e»t tn··
It' you are atliiip. &**t a bottle thi*
ma·!»

no

eve·

day.

lUlTFoKb M-irch ltf. b¥0.
A I'. t»KiiWA\ A t o—Ship ii|i ι·» » cro·· Sul
pliur Iliit^r· iuintr<!«(«lt. |{· -ι·μ ::ulli
l Al.C«»Vr A t o.
IIaITTHID, March *>. !■>·«.

Mcaar*. A I*. Om»» .n A Co
half (to»· Sul|>!>ur Ittltcr·
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MIItACn/irs
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CT7RK.

CAN N'<>W CO

Without mif Crutches.
lfcf<0

NoNTII lUtDFoXli lie.. March ~·.
(it'iillrux'ci I w.ia t\k<-n »iok with th» Uheumal
to
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You can try it for the price
of one doctor's visit.
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To Mors and Hecbaiiia

and black impalpable matter, and so
abundant that on the next day traces of
the deposits could be seen on the surface
of the ground, hnd ou a north port-h

sufficient to receive the imprints of a
cat's feet. The writer say»: The near
coincidence of date· between the phenomenon in Sicily and here, with an apparent similarity in the physical proper·
tiesof the dust, might suggest a common
origin
The art incorporating the New YoJk
world'» fair of 1H83, in celebration of
the treaty of peace between Great
Britain and the United Stat<w, provides
for the subscription of $ Ιδ,οοο,οοο, w bich
is fi.000,000 more than the. centennial
exposition estimate was based upon,
the oommi*»iouers of that celebration
limiting their financial operations to
f lU.oOO.txiO. This .-xtra *2.000.000 does
not by any meansrepresent thHnereaHed
magnitude of the proposed exposition
over live last one held in tli<* UniUd
State», for it is confidently expected
that the receipts alone, owing to the
metropolitan location of the exposition
and its ready means of access to all parts
of the world, will be immensely greater

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
Inventer

flakluu
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pleading

lady and the money

were soon his owi

again.

please, and are feeling very
kindly and pleasantly, out will pop
best

underhand stab, which you alone
understand—a sneer which is
masked, but which is too well known! ο
be misunderstood. It may be at your
person, or your mental feeling, your
foolish habit of thought on some little
oecret opinion oonfeased in a moment of
genuine confidence. It matters not how
sacred it may be to you, he will have
his fling at it; and, sincc the wish is to
make yon sufier, he is all the happier
the nearer he touches your heart. How
much unhapptness do such mean attacks cause tender-hearted man and
some
can
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that way iecrraae mraial fori r. tmiutanre and
lirillliaev of mind. Nobodr thai h.;» a nrrvoua
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Youthful Tresses.
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ITTVORS, DANDRUFF. 1TCIIIS0 ok
art
STAI.P, and FALLING OK THL UAIB
at one*· eu m I by It.
it
Where the hair follicle· are not de»troy»-d,

Courlis. Colds Croup, Asthma,
W lumping Cough,
\
And oîInt Luii£ ArtiTtîons. 1

The astonishing

the

to

Lustrous Colors of

Dark,

Cathartic Pills

Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately swljusf···! to secure f tirity, certainty, nn<l
uniformity of effect. They tue th·· r. *nlt
ul years of <;«*Γ··ίιιI study .m i practical extiui.1 remperiment. anil ar·· the most
edy yrt discovered for diseases caused 1>y
derangement of tiif itoioti'b, liver, ami
bowel·, which require j'rouipt and eiTii tu.il
Ayt.h's Pills are specially
tuatment.
applicable to this cla«< of diseases. They
&>t directly on the digestive and assimiand
restore regular
lative processes,
healthv action. Their extensive u*i« by
physicians in their practice, and by ui 1
civilized nations, Is one of the many
proofs of their value ax a safe, sur·-, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine,
jicing compounded of the concentrated
virtues of pnrelv vegetable substance*,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injurious properties, and can be admin·
latere·I to childrt-'i, with perfect safety.

of this Elixir, anJ

arc suttieient < videnee of
all other remedies of the

f >r

Lung and Throat Affections.

dog. That they

ΛΙη."

«1 Ana «t. Wew V*rk, I». T.t

Hundred· hart taetlfled to th· banallt
In the
they have derived from lhair uaa

amcng thieves lias no existenoe. it is

make no objection now; they cannot
say you are without a penny^since yon
His
have $25,000 of your very
proved irresistible, and tbt

b· oMaleed

«ad Proprietor of tk«

probable that regular practirfoiiers act
on the principle that do? should not eat

ever go an inch beyond
that we don't believe, even though we
have it on thf authority of the Oaulois,
that diaries Dickens once lo*t his
watch at a theater in Paris, and found
it at his hotel with a note running:
"Sir—I hope you will excuse me; but
I thought I was dea'ine with a FrenchFinding
man, and not a country man.
out my mistake, I hasten to repair it
by returning herewith the watch I stole
from you. I beg you to receive the
homage of my respect, and to believe
me, iny <iear countryman, your humble
and obedient s< rrant. A Pickpocket."
Trifle: s with feminine affections do not
always get off cheaply. A >oung clergyman, wise enough to choose well, but
foolish enough to aliow himself to be
ruled by his fri.iids, after proposing to
a young ladv, declined to fulfill the engagement; and being sued for breach of
promise, was cast in damages f J5,0(O,
This brought him to his senses. Seeking the plaintiff, lie owned that he had
behaved infamously, but vowed that he
had loved her all the while, and loved
her still, and prayed her to forgive and
"
can
forget. *'My friends,1' said he,

room* «an

Hundred linirn· tha l'a at Year.

m cm it*.

behind him,
his own. 1'resently
tapping him on the shoulder, whis·
"
pered : Beg pardon ; here's your purse.
Didn't know you belonged to the profession; ail right!11 at the same time
slipping into the amateur's hand tho
purse he had extracted trom his pocket.
The «tory may pftss, for although honor

rtuiim'ie.

Partnai, Ban·· Jt Co, Η·τ« had Kl|hiifn

or

a man

«

Thea» Pill· have met with th· moat Hcinnrkalili lurrti·. aa la kltciltri by Ilia
Immrnee Malta they h>r· atlalard.

*ven more.

A dramatist sitting by a friend at a
then'er, contrive·! to extract a hanr.kerchief from his poikrt and transfer it to

Iff OR!· ]

i* i »eiy

Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pills.

Philadelphia exposition.
Roides this, the commissioners having
in charge the prcy<-eu-d fair beiicve
there will be no ditlii ulty in raising

It is strange but true that some people delight in saying bLter things to
their neighbors. You are never safe
with them. When you have done your

DHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. MALARIA. DIPHTHERIA.

Tlckrta and Slate
Exoaanre Street.

BALTIMORE. MlK,

than at the

the amount mentioned in the act,

iD

p*limmU «» Hirtlw renetell*; Cotuampiioo
lpl)ti»7 »n>l Fit·: Mantel and Phv»i„el Incai**'
itjr. Ac.-By KOBV KT J. CULVKKWELL.il. I>
author of ib" Urrer Book." Ac.
The ferlil-mtowMd auihor, ta thi· «Gamble
from hi* own
Lccturc, clenrtf It"
f*|*.
rlcn< <· ib*' »*"· nwrtil eriKrqiiw-n of S*lf.\b«»«.
I·»·
»·*Πΐ"»»ιι1
mtv
fft-climlly
without m»l!cie»
an·I * I'bi.i t itnoffeioua «tirfical oitermfoe».
g le». inM'iimrutr, ring·. or cordial·. pointing oat
a πι«·<1>· of cur»· at once certain and rlTfrtuai.
t»y
will· h eft rr •uP'ercr.no matur what hi· condition
inn r h», way cure h lui «u If rlu'aply, privately
and

fOX,GeneralAew>\.0,tIV*w

A correspondent of the I/Cavenworth
Tivu* calls attention to the similarity
between the stand i»U>rm in Kar.au and
on" in the island of Sicily, in the Meditterranean, two days afterward, and f>elieves both were of meteoric origin. The
ΚnnS'vs duet wiw composed of brown

1 Bitter Tougoe-

Π Piieuinunia. sore Throat. Inflammation of the
LuDff'.Ac. Lam»· Buck. Inflammation of the KM
this condition, a neighbor urged me to try ney», Baekarte. l'Ile*. Bunion», or 8 rrne»a of »Ke
the Kidney-Wort. Feeling that if it killed Fret from whatever cam»*, ItuiBior Sra'ds and
all inflammatory I)l»ea««, Pru-kly Heat Iliaore
me it woukl prove a mercifbl relief from
and all dlaeate» of the -kin. For all (emjtle com
its
and,
I
commenced
use,
strange
Thoeasuffering,
plaiata and weaine»-e· It baa no rquai.
as it may seem, after having used about
aailn have been saved from an untimely death l>y
It.
bat
not
D->
dHay,
iu
u»e.
try
three packages, 1 was relieved of all apFull particular!
It fa a bouHfhold ueceMltv.
pearance of the disease aud able to attend in our Illuminated carde ana elrealar·, aent tree,
This was a year ago upon application bv mail.
to my usual work.
to
obtain
Them
and
how
VATKNTS
Pamphlet
▲ trial will benefit you. We guarantee aaticfaclast June, and since that time I have had
01 M*tj w*· free, upon receipt of Stamp· tor
tion, or money refunded. 30 oenta aad $1 per botI. Α·1·!γ·μ—
no return of my old complaints.
ro«tiii·
Trial bottles, 23e. Sold by all druggUta.
tle.
uiutoaa, Sun * Co.,
Urial BfXDY.
8AMi u. timi * Co., Propr»e,
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·
New York. Paai-airc. tfoludiMT
| β ml
mealaexufc. t.ood·
Suit un-tfr »enl. in a plein envelope. U> any ad!
_a„„re
alone*.
or S«-w
York Ikrwirdwl u>
dro-,ί'η re»-ripl n» *1 ζ orateur two po-.t*<c Umi>«
Kormrthf-r Information apply l«
AiidraM the Hubliahere.
HKNKY
J. Γ. AMK.s. Ajft Pieri* K. tt.,New *«'*·
THB CULVERWKLL MEDICAL CO.,
ai a

The New York State fish commissioners are :tdvocatinir the culture of
almply
carp. The experiments at the eovernrnont ponds in Washington have been
very successful, lish that were put in
there three years ago having grown
much larger than in Europe under the
same circumstances.
They are an ea>y
ti-'ι to raise. Any kind of a pond. no
matter how restricted, can be u*"!.
Providing that the water is not too cold,
&
carp thrive, no matter how impure it
tVIIol.KMALK DRr<;«INT«,
is. No natural water has been found
too warm for them. They thrive on
117* «f II» Vitld.e Slrrrt, i'ORTLAAD, MM INK.
plants growing in the water, on boiled
GRNKRAli AGRNT8.
l>e
A
pond may
grain or even offal.
Κοκ a*l.r. BT A. J Itnwp, Norway; J. A. Hiw
du»: in nrablo land and used for three or ! ton. ltu<-Vu·. i<l ; A. M. ticrr) and Geo. K. Wileon.
>0 I'aria.
four years as a carp pond, after which
the land may be again cultivated.

Vlr«

Editor.—For the bcuertt of any

KlDXKY
Rkmakkaiilk Ct'EK OK
A
Gentltmr* : It is with grateTkouii.»>
ful heart that I can recommend the KidneyWurt to auy one suffering, as 1 have beeu.
from piles aud kidney troubles, especially
I was takeu with these comthe gravel.
plaints while iu the army in 18&5: growiugjnrorse aud tinding no relief iu the hospital. I was discharged from service. I
sought the best medical advice ; tried various patent medicines, and spent more than
five huudred dollars in the fruitless effort
I continued to grow
to obtain relief.
worse, and for about three years no urine
passed from me except by the use of the
catheter. For more than two years I was
nnable to walk, and confined to ray bed
most of the time. The paiu. yea, the agony
lu
that I eudured, no pen cau describe,

who

«glJPà'*.·

in a

..

Parsons, Bangs

of

rer

—

eurs, when used in season.

Downs

Tkta

uiplf

Tlté

remedy

and all

Who is Do:tor Kaufmann?

■

·;!·. of mnliriaf.

TRY IT NOW !
Un, It

S

To
of your readers who may In- interested. 1
tn'u to say, from personal obvinsation, that
Bright* disease of the kidneys is certainly
curable.
My friend, Mr. Joshua Tutbill.
of Saginaw. Mich., was attacked by it,
w : ι : : ν u.t. ornnt medicines r.UL,
• il.»
His
and was in a most critical situation.
'< «îlr
Klilne;», l.lvrr, and
tlv » 't
<
III"π nt omr I ina!thy ad toll,
it ι· I»,
family physician recommended him to take lli
ι» .·. ·ιι<·. Mire »ικ| »|««.i> cure,
I.
S
ΚΛΠ.
Λ
U' Mnly, the tireat Kidney and Li\er
Uni'
.i.*l I.υ 1 .>.» ι,..» Il ,ι.η- .1 tu Ι..Λ nif lot iut:|ttlby Κ
M-n lh«-m up to
xlt ) »·Ι
lie did so. His symptoms « ii ,.Ι
i.i
u.. l ir
Medicine.
mv Hl*NT"8 UtMEUT.
el.·
:
t Ί. :.1V. iry at
a
gradually subsided, and at the end of
s< n·! >i |'iiiii|»hi«'t i.>
was
He
-bort time, entirely disappeared.
\\ >!. r. CI.AUKK. Provlcletiri·. R. I.
I*rlers, 75 rent» ami VI."4Λ. l-arire »l*e the
completely cured, aud i- a we'l mau today.
Atk M4ir ·1η>>ι»| far HI NT'S UliM.;· >|
Hunt'χ
Recommend your readers to try
T.tke uo other.
I.L>\
H* nu tig.
Respectfully.
Amos G. ToRRKY.
Samples v»o»th $5 fr ·«
• R " 00Π1' ·'i^y hi h-me
ψ 3 V C UA Idreit St'«» on A Ci., Portland, Mai ιβ.
weather
Vennor now complains that the
Lin: >Mt» nKti.Tif.
It has
Λ ΐνοΝΐ·»Η» ΙΊ. "KIIICISE.
dois uot back him worth a cent.
-Α Κ Κ ΑΛΙ» kt'HK.
all
contrariness
in
-eeined to delight
along.
tïirai luliiual «diI KiterMal Ktuiedy
TiiK

attorney-general,

MONDAY and

Jf»·* «J!
igl
Ρ·,Μ£*·°·£*'
',
,,e*A,n,>i_^iy'Tul

Texas horse thief and

him as none other than Buckley himself. The rascal drew a long knife out
of his bootleg, but was oveipowered
and locked up

Our ancestors, the monkeys, couldn't
have l»een so ignoraut after all.
They
were all educated in the higher branches.

τπβΙ

■«caueo it cleans^· the eyctom ot

thepoieoo'->uê

scientist attributes our hot
How appropriate, thereBy Jupiter! it Is hot !"

Jupiter.
exclaim,

"May God Bliss and Reward Yor."—
The physiciaus hear such a benediction
sometimes, and it Is very sweet even to a
professional ear. Mrs. S. A. Mcllwaln, of
Fergnsom ille, Ν. Y., wrote thus to I>r.
after
David Kennedy, of Rondout. Ν. ^
his "Favorite Remedy" had rescued her
In her spasmfrom the borders of death.
and -inking spells her friends often thought
Women are ofteu
she was already dead.
afflicted in this" way. The trouble is commonly in the blood. Lose no precious
time, dear woman, but get the "Favorite
Remedy" of your druggist, or enclose oue
dollar to the Doctor at the a»>ove address.

nilC^|

^aj·,
tu

«I
u ''

1

plrt

I.l

It

*»Cf·

English

fore, to

'.'.'.un·. \ t.,
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!..

b* ',

I met

>

Cot*i d a Crxsrs «κ Take* of those
whom I'r. firotvtwr* I.irtr-ΛιΊ has relieved ami cured, it would prove to be volTlie remedy is
uminous an»l <~onrinc4*'j.
so well and widely known as a curative of
constipation, pile», weakness of the female
organizations, impurities of the blood,
arising from biliousnc». that to attempt a
calculation of its cures would be unnecesaud
sary. Its curative effects are radical
It does not palliate, but roots
complete.
All that Is necessary Is to
out disease.
continue its use until positive and appreciable effects are experienced.
An

ry

<

cures

affection!*.

waves to

<·;<.]

t..

and

Look out for a bad man when he talk* of
The chickens had better roost
virtue.
high when the fox begins to preach.

BOOTS BY MAIL.

M» ·ιι<·«*»« in
Djr b*κ)ΐΑ by mail without »-x
rharjte. indocr· ηκ· to tovit* all wta<> «un: t~ t
trr boot· ibaa their louiitv »C rd«. to orikr irom
If the *0 <d* <lo
lof m», women or children.
iuf
•ot Mktlufy. rrtur* tb«m.
xi
·»«..
DU AI CD
POHTLA.HI».
• Οι

product* rapid, thorough

Arrestkd!—Charles A. Dallev was arrested last evening for stealing from the
dm™ store of Shfefman. a bottle of Sulphur Bitters. Before the court this morning. upon being asked why he should steal
it. he stated that his mother was troubled
with rheumatism, and that it was the only I
medicine that helped her. and being out of
w«- the cause of his
ηιοη··ν and work
As this wx« hi- rlr»t offense he
stealing.
w x* put on probation.—Λ >r'irL· \rtet.

r-.·: «ταμ z>

Λ Γ»"—"

k

It

Two New Yorkers have gone to law for
the possession of a span of trained goats.
< *nr sympathi*.s are extended to the winner.

îr-.-:<:lSAli:5FACTÎ83Î

\(-fi

to the

Ilea··
Ctrl Knot KaiiFintnii va· l< >ra in IM2
!h· IIτΐιη l'f»|v»"r»itτ at ll.r age «·| ·ι»'·«·η,
a·
rrvlu»l· ■! lour wir» lit* r. lie |hei. η te red
af ri PlivvlaiaM·!κ·ι
ii»rMtehrat -i it·»·*'·
<
In
lobars. H·· I'aed. rem iloln< th rii ihif ιι·ι>
|«r.«f.·'. >r»hi|> In a
Κ β t>: Κ .fm itn ι.· |ι'ι·Ί
«
ι'Ιι
«:r
kr
«
1|ΐ·»ι
rm»n OOiirpe.
οτΙβ"τ»τ·
·1 uln*
with di>ttt/U!-h< il Ί'<η >r orihlrt· sn «·«»·*
which Hint· be wrote Urfdt lor ti.r 1, ulon I an
of
<vl and th» H^rlnT^· «· ·, *η·Ι μ «· ιιο·ι»Ι a· one
the m It n*>|M m i κ temttÊO vHtettW WW
d
(<'
rotitrlbuti
who
thr
ffrrat
|>h%«>ciao«
*mi.nj£
Iho e ii'i'ed ui d il I ittrn·!».

in all nervous diseases,
broken-down constitu$1.00. §1.00 aud «3.00 per
tions, etc.
bottle. Sold bv all druggists.

Ç^rfj,

10 GIVE

like a
all l'a.—

are

are

a

murderer, for wh'.m the law officers
searched long and fruitlessly. A man
called on the goyerror, introduced himself an a friend of the outlaw, and said
that he was prepared to buy his pardon
by L'ivini; information against other
criminals. The governor was inclined
to make such a bargain, and sent him

It .s pitiful to see a bald-headed man
hunting for the |>artiug on his head while
he slugs, "There's no jdace like comh.'·

permancut

>'-"^*1

uw Τ
,itTîî>
.1;,
ΑΓ.Γ.

without precedent.
Buckley is

a

heart

^^t Îccr"*î

w
h :«

Calls.g

»Γ'ο:·5ι«ίι,
2ïr:::scs%

—

Ukaltii Si» ι km».—Λ strong and
vigorous constitution la something that
all people desire au>l nothing Is no sure to
hriug ah.»ut the desired r-sult as the PeoTry them
ple's Favorite Tonic Bitters
I Mays are dangernow and do not wait.
See other column.
ous

use.

For DiaiA uud Boast.

j

they

Pkksidk.nt 11ay*» recovered the fall and
absolute control of hi·» spinal column by
the prompt u»e of the great brain. blood
and nerve food known a> Wyoraoke, ami
he keep* it iu the White House for daily

luli tmj
r«i. A'
V*Kri«

circus;

Au Ithaca little girl, attempting <o describe an elephant, spoke of it as "that
thing that kicks up with its nose."

Yorfc.

for

a

Chas. κ. Pii'KR. formerly of
FHWMii Ν 11. l»ut uow of Wak. tWM.
K. !.. writes: "1 have used Baxter's Maudrake Bitter» iu my family for over two
cal Ici a
years, and as a re«ult have not
physician in the whole time. My wife had
►v-en an invalid for years, hut these Bitters
have cured her."

POXD'3 EITÏACX 00-.

c::re

lung

Γιικ Κκ\

MAT YOK.1 t\r> uixdot
Ft aalr by all iTuaviata inJ 1 ancy tiooJa IV.iW*.
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arrta»-·· frr.
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if adtlrraertt t« NO. 14 W

J sure
Λα κ ι r·,

pilation

MONDAT·*«'

ercrr

ry

«M»forUi»{e

is hard at work at it

The New York Bulletin makes a comof crop reports which showsno far as can be shown at this timethat the wheat pnduetion of 1W0 will
fuily equal that of 1870. Iowa and
Kansas will fall off. but their deficiency
will be fully made up by «aine in Ulinois.Ohio, Minnesota and Pennsylvania.
that
If
present promise .shall be verified,
will be the fourth successive «rent grain
crop In the United States—a coniinoaneeof prosperity almost if not quito

ItErovSRY —Mr. 1Ι<·ογτ II. PI»· ha« itrATcrrd
InelitenttO the operation the do#.
from t»»e
t·"· l^th·
t«IC of th·· wound borne completed on th
It
11
betu-r
<Uy. til* général hrtlia ι» good
in
lia» lieen (or year*. while be I* perfectly free fr·
·>«> rhamctoiietie
tit*
m
n|i|(
til thune di«tre*aitiK
lit IbU
■ ·ι the il Mwr with which k· Miflere-I.
snO Muillar c«m>» u->*«l l»r. K«'titie<ly'i« "'Favrlte
l{*ine«l»" In the parly flare* «Γ th cjtntilatiit the
ft»»mat ion «>f tt m·· would have Ιη·.·ιι prevented.
t
cure·
"Kavorlip R mt·· I ν (ht jmi ri ta ho bteod
i|i«ra«c·
•^>»v-11|»ttioti of the Ih>wcI*, and ail lhoM>
ThU won
ind wt akupM·· ρ ruli«r to female·.
•Ici toi uaediv'KC U uow for Mie by all our tlrttj·
k ·». «1 m h uit.

disease.

f.o«m

CAUTION.

Fond's Extract

colds, and

Wagner's musical pamphlets

Sore Nipples.
ahnhaonivu-r-litaffl
rina ttat
la

oo.npUint.

"He « ho hesitates is lost." Kind friend,
that nervous, hacking conch is dragging
1H>
the grave.
you to consumption, and
not louger delay, procure .t<i4r*j"»a'.<· /#<»/fim at once, it ia an uufalliug remedy for

P'Ipç

« fc:r Otataaca*
be»
that uaa b· awhed.

and

η

was a

raroa^llû
Γ UvCdol iC·

Bartholdi

fde,France.

The Boston P"jit feeling remarks that it
good Idea to take the cenaas before
the steam thraaliers get at work.

and
Earache, Toothache
Kitrail

For Broken

h»· «uHWcd »c /eral \e*ra ffnm
before tin·
llii· tjiflicultr, bu! it wan only a work
aware of the real
operation that ho tra* mart»·

«*<

r. vi.
Tin m aicamer· are attid
DoiUi ur? for peaafeeer». «
end ooieioruuie nw
■onv.ai«M •n«l
bet*, en New York aed Mai·»,
month. Ihe*»· »le*nier»
•nmncr

This statue, when erected, will be the
largest in America, It w»* prrs> ntcd
to the United State by the French peo-

I »r. C. W. Be—on'» Celery and Chamomile l*ills are prepared expressly to cure
sick headache, nervous headache, d.vapeptlc headache, neuralgia and nervousm*ss.
l'rlce, .">0 coûta,
and will cure auy case.
Portpostage free. l*arsous, liangs À %o..
land. louerai Agents.

keci'lutr out the air,

korl,

there is
of Liberty enlightening the world will
he ready for it* place in New York harbor in 1Θ83, the year in which New
York's (treat world's fair is to beheld.

erallop.

causent hi·

Win until fbrtbei' n«t»e«

I'ortUnd.

says
doabt that the great statue

no

Plimr· ind rf#hcm»»a

Steameft

Bartholdi, the French sculptor,

lui··
MKiiir«llirCUTI«X. Tir oper*licn«il
one
<>U)uty (rttwiral <»· »toi.r Itom Ibe Militer),
knowr
<·ί »»··· ι·ιο>Ι ►«ϊ··μ· ««.<1 rrUtoâl uj>cratloe·
«» tlie wii'nro. f Mli|T«l J « a< »upce*«!itllv |*Γ·
Pim. ·
l'unir- on Tu frUjrnpon Mr. llntr II.
merchant ol thfi rltv, br l»r. Ι>λ%t«l K-'nnrdj·
Sertral fiionili of the ρ.ι t'ont w!tne»y»»| tbo op

This is fly time, as the eagle said when
she poahed one of her young from the uest.

cur Oiniaai.i
tt %r >1 m

■*·

iera<«i » tit ι"
aufututut aaU

\/««ry

sold.

arr—flnr i..trr_J

derfal Krrovery.

of cake

Nu». Mi« ii Hi \κι· From.—Larimore
λ I lean, druggist*, (80 years In business)
write us that Day* À'iWiw» P>ul give· letever
ter satlsfactiou than any remedy they

a

«

aloe ta

bleedl&tf.

mirror.

pWe

l'aimer says it's hi» way of earning his
I
ft/V</.
! bread and l>nttcr

!?S1 §2L£*
Hemorrhages.
trrta
«iWdllj nnlwlW I
Soae.
may oww,

»

a

Κ km· ii «\ lTvsi>.—Να farmer or u-aiuJ· .b>h
sln.nl.I Im· without
UM'I <kl l.tniufnt. It 's InvslnaMe
>>e t»t.
in ι·..-«·» of hurts either (Hi nun «r

f

«-Λ «
·«■> nia·
en
m* ν> of*
»>
> virul

ruuirrwInnhuMrluUMril'.^··'·, Lulu''
Ο >r OimIm·· »t
Pttnalu B». k or HliW, Jko
r·
oaol*) fot um wtw
vwu«nt. U a KTtmt itol»> lu rebevtaf
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Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

HmoI. Oir > ... 1
kalrrt ·1 «) are (iwl

Food lor reflection

in this country.
Many Chinese
merchants return regularly to spend the
Chinese New Year at home.

uously

!*uMukrd

Knrelope. Price t; emit
A !,>rt*rr nn lb* Rulnrr. TrttlMiM and
R».|t< »l cur···»»' .*emieal Wc«kne»a. or
in-'urt-il bf Mf Abu·*. Invnliinitrr
torr <»·■»
Eni|-*ltn », I mi· 'pmv. Nrrroo» Debility «ad im

Jutt

Chfl^ffB

% Splradiil Snrgifal Oprratlan—
Κηγγμ·ΓιιΙ IImhIi nn«l W'ou-

sttntly.

IXFLA*MATIO> λ
OKKH.Uits.

ΓΒίκπι

to

leMl-WeçlKly

ffpÛfaM

—or-—

JLtee to M«w Vork

twcen the UqllVStftte aan
Or tiv· times, ralrwt of tnf Cheese ft
teok once in Km year», tmd raff)) any
βΜ stays lone«lMhandgfck«fcnniaoatta·

hundisvl—99.

u<· cough medicine so well
the young as Dr. X. <î White's
Pulmonary Elixir: it relieves t roup In·

Τ FOR

PALI DESTROYER an.t

a

riun· i-

adapted

obxat vïgetar: η

TBS

of

>n»» out

Franellco hftdMen bécfcmnd

THE GREAT CAUSE

Co.

Steamship

Maine

Science Wins !

The use of Malt Bitters Increases the
rtoh .nul prevents pulmonary or wasting
diseases.

cauao the hair to j»row on bald head·
It I· perAned with extract» from fragrant
lower·. All who u»e It praiac it.

Will

Price, $100 per Bottle.
Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
VBUeeurrs.

WUOUJALE
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AOKVTB

TONIC
Vlnvariablv Cures

Appetite· Flatulcii<\,
►

χ.
%

Dizziness, Jaun-

dice, Xauwit

Ayer's Pills are an effectual cure for

Constipation
tion, Dyspepsia,
or

Ixss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Drcath, Dizziness,
Lose
of
Memory, Nuyibness,
Headache,

Ticwfc Xu\t\\wtw\,

mms:

Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions >«n«l Sklu Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
(iripes, Diurrlttvit, Dysentery, Gout,
1'iles, Disorders of tho Liver, ami all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
a late υί the digestive apparatus.

\ Sorcrelifi* Οι re la all form, of Nervoua
!K bill!>, Itroli.n B««n CujiitltTl
tiens, Vertigo, luiut AiToctior.it. h'errous
and
Dyip^ila,V/tulii'r*«offh«'Kidneys, Β leader
>. FmIi
ι r, flam
tlrlawy CI
the
Louft
from
h,Arrfluiuf
Sy «feiu, !.:ιά l.iKiorin·' Full Vigor and ilan·

As a Dinner Pill they hare no equal.

hoojL

SclJTy."vIlDraire'sti. £l u:l»ttù'-Siiiwttlei|5.

i
EirJori. Ct. te ttnUr.
to
I ·· I»τι. SCO! T'S Liver, Kidnfj, and Uh«uu:.;:ic Ι*I.Λχ'ϊΤ.ΙΙ. Γ- -1 in tho World. Price

,t"'

E*:

OXFOltD.asi—λι ο Court ot Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
I'ari*
on th<- third Tuesday ol July A. D. In*'.
the pt ti'.icn 01 JOHN HOlUHTOX. Administrator of the e«Ute ol J.tctb M»tt. lair·
of ft) ron, in t>aia County, ilccensed, praying lor
licctue to s»li ami convey all or so much M the

[

ON

real elate of *aid d» cr tf>e i ne may l>e n<cessary
for tbe pa> nient of debte au I ioc Kl.mal ch»rges,
«aid tlebiH amounting to abont two hundred dollar· :
(Tier notice
Ordered. That the «aid Petitioner
to all i't r»uu« iuttrc»ted bv causing an ab*trae< of
hi* petition witli this order thereon to be published three week* *ucce».-lvely 111 the Oxford
Democrat printed at I'ari*, that thev may appeir
at a Γ rotate Court to be held at I'ari* In «aid
Countv on the third Tuesday of Auir. next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon and shew CMM if any they
have why the same should not be grunted.
H A. FKYK,Judge
Λ truejopy—atteit: H-C. Davis. Register

»s>— At a Court of Probate held atI
Pari*, within and lor tbe County of Oxloid. on
third
the
Tuesuay ot July. A. D. 1.-A0.
Μ,ΆΙ.Κί5, admlnUtralorol the estate
C. Harper, who «a* Uuardiau of
Jame*
of
J
Kila. lft rbert. I.ucy and Kllsha Sampton, minor
children and heir* of Elit-ba T. Sampson, late of
liartlord. In *a:d County of Oxford, baring presented his account of guardianship of said wards
for allowance:
Ordered, That the said Onardian glw notice t«
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
order to te published three weeks successively
la the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at I
Pari», lu said County, tn*t ilioy may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Paria, oa the thin)
Tuesday ol Aug. next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, aud show cause if any they have η by the I
same should not be allowed.
RICHARD A. FKYE,Judge.
A true copy—attest : U. C. Davis. Regiatsr.

OXFOUH.

IjVNOC'll

thy

ΤΗ Κ Subscriber hereby givea public notice that
he has been duly appointed by tbe Hon. Judge ol1
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed

the trust

ot

Kxecutnr of the estate of

UARVKY DARTLETT, late of Hartford,
In said County, deeeaaed, by giving bond aa tbe
law direct* : he therefore reqaeats all persona In
debted to tbe estate of aaid deceased to make
Immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit tbe same to
JAMKS IRISH.
July », iaw.

Costivenoea, Indiges-

While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the moat thorough aud searching cathartic that can l>e employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influence Is healing They stimu·
late the appetite and digestive organs; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.

Prepared by Or. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
1'ractlcal and

Analytical Chemists.

Lowell, Mass.
(OLD
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ALL DBL'GGIITS IVEKTWBBRI.

Cottlv OutMO* WEEK. $12 day
!p / fcfit frer. A'ldrsts TRUE 4 CO., Augusta, Main*
a

at homt «atily made.

$6000 GOLD
FOR A BETTER REMEDY I
New Trial Size, ΙΟ cents.
Sons

and Daughters of Adam,

un

Adamson's Botanic Balsam I
BK<%U.SE

WHYV

Indorsed by leading physicians
la pleasaat to take, and CUKKS Κ VERY
ΓΙ.ΜΚ Cou|lu. Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis. As·
:bms, Influents and all diseases leading to coa*
U Is

naptkn.

The child re· like ft, and they tell
It earea their Colds aad makes them well ;
And mothers seek the »tore to try it,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
lore this 800,000 Bottle» Sold, aad sol a fa'lurs yet 1
The following are a few or ihe names of thoae
sho ha*e used this remedy : U. S Senator las <L
Maine. Chaplain C. C. McCa be,Chicago, also pub·
taher Boston PilotJtrs.llonJaaea w. Bradbury,
hnaoa P. Morrill, exUoveraor of Maine,Mrs Col.
rhomas Lambard, Mrs. Col.Thomas Laor. Hob.
I. J. Krrbth, Mayor of AnnsU, He*. Dr. Kleker,
<*" A. S. Weed. Boston, Rev. C P. Penney, Bee,
NTb. A. Drew. Km. 11. V. Wood.Col F. M. Draw,
leeretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. State
Librarian ; Hob. Β. H. Cnshman. President tiraate National Bask ; 8. W. Lane, Secretary of Des·
ι*·; Warns L. Alden, Bangor, and tboasaads of
>tbars.
Beware of Imitations. 8m that the naasa of F.
W. Kinsman la blown ef the glass of the battle,
ric· Μ aad 79 osalsper battle. Sample bottle
ind circular free.
K1NSMAX. Prop*r,
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iOlIX W. PKHHIX1 A. «'«»..
PortUwd. ■··
UeN«rwl AfMtl,

GRAND TRUNK R. R·
Hammer lrran(«miat,
On and alter Juae in. an 1 uatil further not:
trains will run as follow·:

*·

OOINU WEST
Kxpr »· train" for Lawlnton.will leave
K >r V"'n
at 7.U) a.m., Ii:ts. I :I0 end 5:l>p m
"'"l'
Part·. Norway. Montreal. UWeuro and t"«
®
will leave Portland at »:·Λ a ta. and 1 :ΐυ ρ
Lew wton at H S< a. in and 2:00 p. m., Sontli 1 **·
at 10Λ> a. m. an·! 4:tSp m Norway at 1«4
awl 1ΛΗ p. m
and tiorham at 11 M a ui as·
&:IA p. m. The I alter trala connect» at Rich·"0'·
for gorbee.
.m
Local for So nth Pari·. Norway and liorb»®
South Pari· at ?
leave· Portland at 5 :lo ρ ni
1
M xo.1 for laland I'ond leave· Gorham al U
a m.
OOIMO KA»T.
trains for Portland will leave Lc»1

Port»»*,!

Expre··

fin at 7 Λ5 and 11M a. m and 4 J* ρ «■
·"',
-sooth Pari·, -V.neav. Lewiidon. Portland
a-ni., uorna
Ποοίοιι leave Inland Pond at 7
J
at 9Π0 a. m Sonih Parla at 11:00 a. m.. Nor*
For Portland and Uo»wa li*
at Ι0Λ" a m.
» P·
Wland Pond *ι Ι^'ίι p. in., Uorban at i
and 9outh Pari» at 4 :lo p. m
h .a
Local lor Portland anil I.ewi-ion leave·
at S :4ft a.m., Sooth Pari·at ·:Ι5 a. η», Ν»'»··'
•t»:W a. m.
JU t.
Mixed for Portland leave· Gorham at 1°
m., South Paria at 3:00 p. in.
time.
I'onltnd
Train* «III ma »·ν

J04KP1I IIICKSOM. General Manager
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OXFORD, 8»:—At a C.wrt of Probate t>*h«
within a.id for the CoentT of
p.rla,
on the third Tuesday of July, A. D Ιβ».
«M I
,
/ \K the petition «M LYIHA UOtLD.

U

in aaid I onnty, pra> it f for Uie ai
„
thee·"
of Oeorge F. »»oeld. administrator of
of Daniel Gould, 'd. dee*a«ed :
...
Obukrld, Thatlhe»4id petitioner
to all peraoa· interested b) caut iu* a «®PT J» ,g
)
aaeeee·1
three
order to b*pnbil»hed
that to J
the Oxford Democrat printed at Par··, at
held
be
to
a
Probate
Conrt
May apt ear at
.Au*
in · aid County, on the third Taeaday·οΙ
at · o'clock in the forenoon and ahew
they have why the »a«ae

wee^

«••■'J,1,

A true copy—atteat

JIiid»*».
*|^rjtKiiamf»

H.C. Dav»».

10,000 COPIES

Among the

SOLD EACH MONTH!

Hancock boom claimed by the lX-mocrats
General Grant. The great silent
soldier ha* spoken at the right time and
in the right way. and this is his reply :

vm

the i*w aud

ui

id portrayal of polit-

«tarthn#

The following i* the onler referai
the disp&tcit :
tue

book, called

One of the Fool*.

novel which first aroused un frv»m
a coe^-l^asn··* of th· growing
1. meruit. *1»· of the rrllt of dtim, and It U
» v«l ao« wtuoh cals attention ia a clarion
It

**

a

vim

<«uio'.u

to

in

κοκ omuMiAitox.

FOR PRESIDENT
JAMES

\i u \ ιo;k Jvlj
J. UN.
)
General Order. »
No. 1.
I.
Thf nutm>er for eaeh State of the
National Committee of the I'ulou Veteran* luion will al ouee proceed to organize the 'B<>y» in Blue In their respective
Stat« ·» to promote the election of (î irtl Id
aud Arthur.
II
The o^aliixttion of the "Boys In
Blue' w ill report to the Depnrtiueut Coiumauders iu their respective States.
By or0. s. Qtutr,
der «·!'
Commander-in-Chief "Hoys In Blue."
Dkakk lifKti. ^dJutant-Genernl.

A Tale »»f Life at the South sine? the
Ute Wtr.

unr

letharjcr to

ΐύΗ'* to Ihe dan„''-r« which yet t h rentra » nation
J. » akd aga.iwt itself. If I'oele Tom'* Cabin
Ά Fool'· IrruJ
tuu
light.
la a slejgv hammer '—.V |* Ilwiiy uni|*Aic

foi:

or

FOK
At

She

ed

represent certain epochs of history so faithfully
mad accurately. that, one· written, they must be
read by everybody who desire· to be well 1»fvirmed
[*<>rtlanti \lf » .t4rxrtu»rr
It is weil written, inter «ting. and demon
*t rates the ultsr hopfftMaaMB of r«voiuti<<aixin(
and aoctety of the South. It is a
the

politic*

radical w«rk. but

old Confederate Democrats

•«THE PAKTY OF THE SOUTH.*
One of the mo«t prominent of the

1

many of Its paire· "—Dutlona
VI· StmlSrm Statml
"The book is an extraordinary one The sated
uov«l read-r wi!l find It fresh and thrilling.
The statesman may gather tesaoca of wisdom

(an

rfcuetl·

over

■

U-t'oτ» Daily Jtirrrtigrr
frv-m its pag-«s
KnctxnteT Itural Hoaar
Written in brains
Sketch·· not to be matched in th· whole

liuelun Traveller
rssge of modern flcti- η
D< Mined to create a 'isror* in literary, poll
second
only to that pnal and so<+ti cirrlea.
Carle Tom's Cabtn a quarter of a
Ju.'od
i»y
*--t>t<iry a^o

Sf.

I

I'aui Jfinn. I tri* itch.
1

Worthy lust now <>f national considérât ι·*
-// irf'.'rd Cumrant
It
Λ Iter nov, l. ;»>rtiacot to the day
in conception and execution, and
s Un ..ant
...

There ts fun *pi«ing
page* there is patho· to disturb the eye
t.*.bts:as there t* rrag>»:y to thrill, and comedy
Read Λ
evi.ko n-.rth aud laughter

«park ww like chnnpngne
Is

;* for the reading will carry
reward."—fVvptdcncr /V(«<

its

fowl's Errand
»wl

·,· S..J at

aU

BuuAst.-rrs.

maUJ

or

j

puts

p<wtj<ahl .*>»

:0RDS, HOWARD 4 HULBERT. Ne* York.

to the

Democracy:
.1 w i"»e or just, and ought the
people to place the KepuMIc

regard

Ameriin the
can
control of this party of the South'- Will
the uatioual credit be safe iu it* bauds?
Its
Will the National Treasury Ih· sa ft Iu
hau<h? or will not rather it> doors be
to satisfy the greed of thouthrowu
Is

Price »1.

iUuad la !%ilk Clstk.

|

Western Democrats who have cut loose
from their party and announced their
General Garfield is
purjwee to support
the Hon. Philo S. <>rton of Wisconsin.
In
He has been a life-long iK-mocrat.
1801 he was the Democratic candidate
for Attorney General of the State; in
1863 the l)emocr»ts elected him Prosecuting Attorney of Lafayette County ; in
1864, h~ was a delegate to the National
Democratic Convention; in 18,0 he was
elected County Judge by the Democrats,
and later they voted for him as Circuit
Judge; and in 1H76 he wu the Ik*moIn his
cratic uendidate for Congress.
letter explaining his course he vigorously
arraign*, the party with which he has
been hitherto connected, shows the hollow ness of its pretenses is to civil service
and revenue reform by contrasting its
professions with its performance», and
these very pertinent questions with

open
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sands of Southern claimants, whose loyaltv
the >ati>faetion
eau be easily established to
Will the princiof thw Southern party?
be honestly
ple that the republic i- a uation
iu by a people
respected and acquiescedthat
it is a lie.
who individually believe
Is
I established br mlgh. and not right?
at the
the right of *11 classes of citizens
elecSouth to vote respected, so that their
and intellitions can be considered a fair
or
gent expreaeiou of public sentiment?
dictated by a class
are such results simply
Will the
desperate for polities! power?
it has
Norib tic true to the noble history
iuade. now to pass the Government over
who fought
to the control of the very men
Will this be Just to the
to destroy it?
iu its defense? Tan
memory of those slain
South
the politician* of the easy-goius
enerappreciate the ueedtf of the great,
North, and will thej be

getic, progressive
disposed to regard them?
A

CONFEDERATE ArrLlfcS
PENSION*.

Political Hovel

WILL B£ MAILED To YuL\

ha*

wounded in an engagement with the
Federals and that his arm was amputated
Hanna is rather
We have male arrangement* with tbe publUb- in
consequence. Mr.
A K<*OL'S
ert, wttlcb will enable u» to md'I
doubtless come to
has
He
IUUkO,* a* a prêta:IB to ge-.tera up of a riub LO premature.
the conclusion that a Democratic Congrev·.
tbe OxrukU Ukmockat. Λα y |Mrr«<B -«οιΐιακ a·
which ha» tried to pension the survivors
Ike name- >f lr» mot tHttcribm to the OxroltD
l>**>air. with lÀrtt do.Urt for advance pavof the Mexican war who afterwards enIntrcaeto
aient on «aine. «ul receive a ομν of thte
gaged in the Rebellion would proceed
«eut
ly eicitinj work, free bv mail, or It will be
men who had "fit into the war"
pension
to any addreaa ordered.
It may be that
on the Confederate side.
We will mail the book tree, t«· any ;>fr-»oa wbo
came across'some account of
Hanna
Mr.
will aruU tferee ihM.'an to ·Λι» oAce, aa tw· tear*1
the refusal of the Democratic Senators to
adtaace pavmeot uo the Otroat» Ukmocuat.
bar J elf Da\ is irum tho benefit* of the
We will sail -be book fiw.to a·ν sew »ubacrib
conpension laws and jumped at the there
OU a· advance
er wu<> » ill aen.i to thu ι<Αοκ
failed
because
it
that
clusion
only
one >eai.
payo<ciu lor U* Οι»υκι> UaJtocaar,
the
was a small Republican majority in
tbe book free, to any addret·#,
We will tua
since that date, has dis&pwhich,
Senate,
on receipt of oac dollar,—which U tbe publUher* f
be carried
peared and which can now
price.
both houses being
Congress,
I
It
through
book.
Kvery Xortherb voter ahould read the
Mr. Hanna will do well
com ! Democratic.
M later» «ting Λ Ute guoera. reader.-be eg
there is α Democratic Govpared to Mra. il. B. stowe'a'Tacie Tom e Cabia," j to wait until
He may grow weary with
for My le. It U of value t<> the ««.lent of hUlory.
ernment.
wtnch man be
has no other ground to hope
by «how eg uiianke· o< t*e poet.
but
waiting,
reetiilrd ia be tutor*. It ι» inrataib.e to every
to
name &s a man who fought
his
that
lover ul humanity and political freed aju H give·
be
will
upon
his
placed
i*
country
It
destroy
au exact -ulratit of altir· tn Uu aoutb.
the
it.·
the pesnion rolls besule the name of
endorsed by leading Soathcrn &ew*|iaper· (or
Indeed, he can
«un who defended it.
ttc«racy.
.scarcely expect that the first Democratic
Administration would dare to recognize
tuna or

uuuut.;
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WHY GARFIELD LEFT THE ARMY

FOR CONGRESS.
singular to find a Dera:
ocr^tic paper bringing it as a serious
charge against Gen. Garfield that he
resigned from the army to accept a seat
in Congress.
Eighteen years ago, lea v.
ing the army was a pretty sure passport
But the fact
to Democratic confidence.
is that Garfield, after two years splendid
service on the field, during which he earned by hard blows, the distinguished promotion which he received, was elected to
Congress from the Western Reserve by
6000 majority.
It was at a time when
of Dr. I<conard, one Worthy Taylor, a
the 1 > emocruls had carried New York and
farmer of Aurora. Portage County, where·
made gains elsewhere on Congressmen,
he a.sk«-d for employment.
and I'res. Lincoln was anxou* to have
Mr. Taylor said he had no employment
the I"tiion side in Congress as strong as
for a boy, but young Garfield insisted that
It was in accordance with his
Mr. jKixible.
lit· was able to do a man's work.
wish that (Jen. Garfield resigned his comTax lor told him if he did he would give
mission nnd took his place in the House.
He went to work
liim a man a wages.
I'res. Lincoln knew that he was a good
in the hay field and was set to mowing
rel>el fighter, and placed him where he
with three men. He was given a swath
From fighting rebels
most needed him.
next the leader, and those behind him
in arms, he took to fighting the more
thinking to "bush" the boy and make
rebels at home and proved himhim sii k of his job, crowded him the best cowardly
self equally formidable in the former as in
thev were able, but he held his own withthe field.—llutiford (Jourant.
out complaint and li t none of them thruw
their swath upon him. This sort of
—The people of the Uulted St*te* have
racing was kept up all the foreuoon, and paid into the national treasury more thau
of
the men seeing the boy's mettle steadied six dollars for every dollar's reduction
debt.—Λγ·ιμη.
down to the work and thereafter he kept the national
When the
Have they indeed ! It was generally
evenly along with the rest.
i nto the
day's work was done he begged for a supposed that the money paid
from the
came
to his room studied national
and
I)r. ('. Henri Leonard, whose father
was fur many years a near neighbor of
General Garfield, relates some interesting
reminiscences of the Republican candiOf. General
date for the Presidency.
Garfield's early life he has often heard his
family «peak, and the General has frequently narrated to him incidents of his
boyhood career. On one occasion he told
how it happened that hequi^the business
of canal l»oatman and «truck out for u
He brought up
better position in life.
soon after at the house of the grandfather

It i* somewhat

Weiohty Reasons.—ïudge Orton, a
well-known and highly respected lawyer
1
in Wisconsin, having announced his purand
pose to leave the Democratic party
support Gen. Uarfield, gives the following
ί weighty reasons for his action :
"Whatever the Democratic party may
have been in the pa» ζ, it is essentially ami
; absolutely the party of the South to-day.

Of the is.» Electoral votes required to elect
I a 1'resident this fall, the Democratic party
couut* the 137 votes from the solid South
—made up of the States which seceded
or wanted to secede and dare not—solid in
The balance,
advance for its candidate.
47 votes, they hope to get in the North.

Thirty-live of them they confidently expect
from the city of New York, for the State
of New York outside the city is as strongThe
ly Republican as Wisconsin.

recordofthe Democratic party in Congress
for the last four years has justly excited
the suspicions of Northern men.
This practical question then presents itself
Is It
to every honest voter of the North :
wise or just, and ought the American people, to place the republic in the control of
the party of the South? Will the National
credit be safe in Its hands)' Will the National Treasury lie safe in Its hands? Will
the principle that the Republic is a Ν itlon
be honestly res|>ected and acquiesced iu by
a jwople who individually believe that it is
a lie, established by might and not right?
Is the right of all classes at the South reβ pec ted, so that their elections can be considered α fair and intelligent expression of
public sentiment, or are such results simply
dictated by a c|a*s desperate, for political
power? Will the North be true to the
noble history it has made now to pass the
Government over to thecoutrol of the very
Will this
men who fought to destroy it?
treasury
be just to the memory of those slain iu its
candle,
and the whiskey defence? Can the politicians of the easyof the
until far into the night. The next mornfrom going South appreciate the needs of the
was up bright and early and ready and tobacco manufacturers,
he
ing
from I great, energetic, progressive North ; aud
of
lands,
rest.
the sale
tor the day'» work with the
government
will they be disposed to regard them?"

retiring

importers

pockets

partly

partly
partly
partly from profite

He worked for Mr. Taylor throughout
the season, and every#day did an honest
day's work and every niglit jiored over his
books long after the rest of the houseHe had fully made
hold were asleep.
to gain an education, and
mind
his
up
while others were indulging in idleness or
recreation he was storing his mind with
Afterward he went
useful knowledge.
to Hiram Institute and there prepared
himself to enter Williams' College, having

national banks,
For own eh* ok Hank Stock.—The
on coinage and from other similar source*. !
A direct tax has been asseesed by the holders of national bank stock sometimes
as divireceive something not so
general government but three times in j dends. The stockholderspleasaut
of the wrecked
The customs First National Bank of Newark, N. J.,
the history of the country.
1878 were 130 millions. | have recently had a disagreeable communirevenuos in
American consumers, it is true, indirect- cation from Controller Knox, iu the shape
a peremptory demand, on penalty of
ly paid most of this in higher prices, but j of
suit, for payment, in equal installment at
only whiskey and tobacco consumers paid j 30 and 60 days, of an assomment e«,uul to
internal the
Une stockany part of the 110 millions of
amount of their stock.
j

marked influence upon tiarfield's subWhen he was at
course in life.
the institute a glib lecturer came along
and advertised a lecture in which he proposed to show that the Mosaic account of
the création was absurd and unscientific.
After he had finished his lecture he said
if there was any person in the audience
who wished to ask him any questions he
would be pleased to answer them.
Young Garfield, who had been deeply intereated in the study of geology, propounded a few questions which
rather troublejwine to the lecturer to
with
answer, and before they got through
it the audience found that a very inter-

the

tax on

been assisted

financially

to

some

revenue

extent sale of

The

that year.

proceeds

of the holder is called upon for $30,000,

oue

for

a

sequent

general

tax-paver in

slightest.

the surplus of income over espies, and
the stricter the economy the more rapid
the payment. The Argus, not taking into account the debit side of the account,
has not shown that the other five dollars

expended economically
proved ι judiciously.—Pqrtlqnd .^doeritkei.

esting

controversy

was

going

on.

select certain responsible meq and make

Furthermore, on the supposition that the them pay the deficit, a<j can he done by a
Argus has reckoned correctly, the applU creditor of a lirm or of a holder of encation of one dollar jn eyery si* of reyemie dorsed paper; he canuot do this even up
to the limit of their legal liability, but
to the payment of the debt would not be
must call qpoq the whole number of stockof
out
arc
Debts
; holders,
a bad showing.
paid
regardless of their circumstances

were

not

and

ΤιιF. Litest Vrmv.—In noticing the
death of Mrs. Dixon, wife of the man,
who was murdered by Barksdale, the

for the amount of their holdings, for a uniform rate of assessment. Greenback orators who are fond of depictiug the unalloyed pleasure of the owuers of National
Bank $tock should not forget tQ mention
this other side qf the stqry.

Commissioner
Official.
SrriciiST
Kaum entered upon his official duties iu
over four
fraction
a
August, 1875, making
years that he has been in charge of the affairs of the Bureau over which he uuw [weenies. Excluding tuc uortioa of the tint
>aw and' taUng the figures of the four
complete fiscal years ending June 30th,
the total revenue collected amounts to
$400,122,220, every cent of which has be«q
This illustrate^ ;Uu managecollected.
ment of the fuycuwo under republican officiais. Previous to this year the accounts
have showed an occasional tritilu<r deficiency, amounting to four UT live thousand dollars. bqï uli such accounts have
iu every case been collected
subsequentlyInto
the public fuud.
and turned
What
better testimony to. the e%ieucy and
of
administration
tho republican
honesty
of the financial affairs uf the country
—

Vicksburg Herald (Dem.) says:
1
'•Thi}s die the brokenhearted. This Is
dear devoted friends of the late Mre.
the
all
bates with Garfield upon the Bible and U. M. Dixon of Vazoo can say of the silent1
The challenge I sufferer whom death has relieved.
God
its relations to science.
shall need
was accepted and the debate continued grant that Southern civilization
'Let the dead
for a week. The result of it was that uo more female martyrs.
Its dead."
so well past hury
himself
showed
Garfield
young
And yet the murderer not only went
equipped with arguments in support of un
a
such
whipped by justice, but is a couuty oL
materialism,
the Bible and against
of Ohiaolm fyas
keen and ready controversialist and such I ficer, while the murderer
to office by Governor1
been
he
that
appointe^
and
a fluent
convincing speaker
Stone. There is not a Democratic leader
was urged to speak in the pulpits of the
in the in the South who dares denounce such CQUld be asked fur ?
churches
or
Christian
Campbellite
him a* entitled to a pension, but he can
crimes as
murder qf DUqu, because
1'ai'kk Movey.—Japan is threatened
vicinity. This he did with great success, when such^e
ohencca are denounced and the with a
rely upon a second one.
and his tame as a preaeber spread far and
genuine financial crisis. The paper
a
be
will
there
are
punished,
mouey of the empire U uow at about 3(j per
and his services were in great de- murderers
wide,
of
brother
—ilou. Κ ret I A. Coukiing,
chance for the crushed majority in Mis- cent, discount, and sneclu dollars are
mand.
So
& Q^xeeponuing premium.
Senator Coukhug, has come out for Hanquoted
sissippi to Tote, and when it vote» the Serious
a
fs the situation, and so little filth
cock. anl has been elected president of
to Sevkx.—History repeats itEight
rear.
tl.t
Democratic leaders %i'l
tq
have the people in the government's finanHauc^cfc and English club in New York self.
We are to have the ojd combinacial policy, that the Japan Gazette warns
city.
thus:
tion—eight to seven—over again,
—It's all nonsense for Republicans to those In power that "they qo longer deal
As Mr. Conkling Mcameout'' fur Greedenounce Hancock fpr hanging Mr*. Sur- vfith a caqfldiw people, almost childlike
the*
ley, and has been a Democrat for
Iq their simplicity, but with men of busibe
to
not appear
A)1 Republicans cou|d h*Vi aaked ness, now
thoroughly alarmed at the pros·
nmny years there doea
and everybody knows at which extremity rat.
on
to
allowed
been
had
he
keep
that
in his support of Han* of the familiar formula victory perched.— is
peet of rain which the continued depreciany significance
now
be
ation of paper must certainly bring about."
hanging rebels. There would
cock. The boom needle boosting, how- Harford Po$t.
fewer Democratic voters if he had contin- ! The government, however, is disposed to
ever.—H'lfaat Journal.
go on borrowing money and Issuing papef
The "free ballot" in the Democratic ued in the good work.
money and Attributes th,e difUculty to a
—"T2»ere ]s today more probability of platform means, in Maine, said Congressfalling off In the export trade.
Gara "han&otyannounces
let—The
the ek'diou of Weaver tht*n qf either
4r9w
man Frye at Auburn Friday evening,
It has a
field or Ifilncock, and this probability will
—Goofl news. Moses Hull says he
infamous Governor and Council ous" fusion in Oxford County.
from now ontil election."— ting an
stronger
Garfield to Hancock.—Lewixtnn
grow
think
of
don't
idea
at
the
prefers
of
the
verdict
harmony,
you
the
reverse
queer
people
T. JL Bland.
QmacIU,
Seita.
Bro.
so,
polls.
Not by eighty-five cents on a dollar.
The result

lecturer

was

was

that the next day the
to a series of Re-

challenged

"

DAVIS,

DANIEL F.

υκ concern.

FOK COXOKK.SH

OF NEW-YORK.

OHIO.

GARFIELD THE YOUTH.

KOK UOVKItNoK:

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD,

two for $12,900 each, a clergyman
government property is no incon- 913,1400,
Washington
The Pension Bureau
for $.<1,400; nine persona hold oneithifd of
the
of
he
the
siderable
item
From
time
ordinary
receipts,
brother.
an
elder
for a pension by
the 8.0U0 shares, and only thirty-fire of tho
just received an application
the'anal, with the high resolution to and in no way does it come out of any-1 107 stockholder* own less than teu. The
made by Kobert Hanna. a Confederate left
«linfees
and
Bank ta*
make something better than a boatman of body's pocket*.
liability Is limited to the par value of
soldier who lost an arm while in the
Dr. age profits burden only particular corpora- shares held, and is several but not joint;,
his career was upward.
himself,
South
Carolina
of
Fifteenth Regiment
for himself aud
which had tions or individuals : thay do not affect each bolder is thus liable
He claims that he was Ixonard recalled an incident
The Controller caunot
not for another.
Volunteer».
the
at

THIS

run λ

ART H UK,

Α.

n'kw york.

Stale Election. May, Seplemicr UUl

Papers Say.

Au-, ν Inter-Orean
Will rack among the famous novels which

:

S«'i«h1 HMtrlct-OTIS II.IVKOKI).
Tblnl liiHtrlt't—Km\ IΝ KUVK.
Kourlii I>i»lrict—I.fclVIs II Jo||N'5()\.
rutt DUtrlct-«EW.\KI> B. IIUMK.

—

<

ΟΠΙΟ.

VICK-I'll KrilDKNT

C II Κ S Τ Κ R

:

GAR PI Κ LI>,

A.
OK

Faithful to the country which he servso well in
peace and in war. lie is also
faithful to the great party which ktood at
his back and made it possible for him to
win the laurels which he wears, aud he
the
now comes to the front to summon his old
to guard in peace
An awakening book, a thrilling book. Iadee<l j comrades around him
His name will
So powerful au<J so real · book about th* South
what they won in war.
ku aot bet*u written before. -(\i»«iwali Co»*·
be a tower of strength to the cause; and
»^rr»aL
General Order No. 1 will be a bugle call
"If this book don't move moo. and start th·
to the thousands of old solder» w ho love
(«xru4*e blood of the natioa Into winwr flow,
thee we bar· mistaken the Americas peopl·."
and honor their old commander.

What

VICE-PRESIDENT,:

llr.AiH)i'AKTKKM I'vtox VkikkanV )
ι non,
Η··ν> in Bu ».

λ Fool's Errand.
Hy

4*

r-.r

Publish order telegraphed. 1 n my opiuimi the »H-st Interests of the whole country.
North and South, demand the success of
th«* ticket ha«l««l hv GarfW-ld and Arthur.
Γ. S. GkanI.

ical victories woo by fraud and violence !
Where M uih· lVti»'w*n»t* h-anml the art
of overturning maiontie* has t»wj shown
up

FOR

FOR PRESIDENT:

Manitou, CoL, July 21, lsso.
i'vlon»t l>r>ikr /v Atiey, Adjutant- Utnerml,
'·H·>»»» (m Mu*" AVtr Y, irk I'itH.

DEMOCRATS STOLE the SOUTH.
thrilling :um!

converts to the

was

HOW

Λ

numerous

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

OUR CANDIDATES.

A BIOL Κ CALL.

WILLIAM

P.

:

PR YE,

ok ι.ητβτυΝ.
ros senators:

OUR STATK PLATFORM.

AUGUSTUS H. WALKER, of Uvell.
Retolrnt, That the Republicans of Maine,
GEORUE
I). MSBEK, of Huckti. M.
Conthis
by their delegates assembled In
vention, endorse the platform adopted
rOR PROBATK KEOI9TF.ll.
by the National Republican Convention
HERRK'K C. DAVIS, of Pari*.
their best en-

j held at

Chicago, and pledge
deavors to the support and success of the
principles therein laid down—principles
breathing the spirit by which the Republican party has always been actuated aud
through the ascendancy of which the Nation has beeu honored aud prospered.
Rtttulrf'l, That the nomlnAlou of James
A. Gartield, of Ohio, as the candidate of
the Republican party for President, and
Chester A. Arthur, of New York, oh Vice
Presldeut of the United States, meet our
hearty approbation, though we hoped for
the nomination of Maine's dlstinguised
Senator, James 0. Blaine, as the candidate
for President, we accept the result of the
National Convention in good faith, and
pledge ourselves to labor loyally for
the noble candidates «elected at Chicago to
lead the Republicans in this campaign.
Ilftoltfd. That the Fusion party of this
State has made for Itself a record so Infamous that every honest man of every party, should pray ami work for its speedy
It came into
and complete overthrow.
power with loud professions upon Its lips
of reform aud superior houesty, and it was
driven out of power for giving to the
State the most dishonest aud corrupt administration ever known to our p«s>ple. It
robbed the State of treasure, ami then attempted to steal the State Government. It
was not content with being voted out of
power by the people at the polls, but tried
to coutinue itself In control of the Government by most outrageou· rrauds and forgeries, and other acta subversive of the
rights of the people and the destruction of
It placed an armed
popular government.
mob in the State House, aud brought us to
Our most honorathe brink of civil war.
ble citizens were spurned with contempt
from the door of the Council Chamber, when
they sought there redress of their grievances.
Men who were not elected were
counted-ln to seat* lu the Legislature, and
men who were elected were counted-out.
Instead of endeavoring to give effect to
the will of the people as expressed by the
ballot, a systematic, deliberate, wicked
conspiracy was colored Into to set aside
the result of the popular elcetiou and creThe Goverate a fraudulent government.
nor whom they elected paid out thousands
of dollars of the publlo money while In ofdce, without authority, and after his term
hod expired he still kept thousands of dollars In his possession, to distribute to the
tools who aided him In his nefarious operThese infamous acts are known
ations.
to all our citizens; they confront aud
shame Maine men wherever they travel In
other States.
Unless w^ desire to have
them related awl the disgrace of them
c'dng to us the honest voters, the "plalu
people" of Maine must stand up at this
election aud fctump the party responsible
fur them with overwhelming defeat and
reprobation at the polls.
Jteaolved, That experience has demonstrated the wisdom of the policy of prohibition as auxiliary to the temperauee reform, aud as contributing to tho material
wealth, 1;αρμ1μ«*Μί aud prosperity of the
san^c il, uue of the cardinal principles of
the Hepubllcuu party of Maine.
That we are heartily In favor
of the amendment of the Constitution providing for the electiou of Governor by
plurality vote, and recommeud Its adoption.
RetolTfil, Thut we hail with pleasure the
second nomination of Dan'l F. Davis as the
candidate for Governor of
Re has proved himself honest,
Maine.
incorruptible, able and popular; fend we
agaiu place the standard of the Republican
party in his hands, feeling assured that he
will g',re his best efforts to carry it tq vlo·
tory and it will be successful Ly »u old
time Republican majority,

Republican

FOB COMMISSIONER:

WALDO PETTENGILL, of Kumfonk
TOR SHERIFF

WILLIAM DOUGLASS, of Waterfonl.
FOR

TKF.ASURF.lt

GEORGE H. W ATKINS, of Paris.

Republican Meetings.
HON. EUGENE HALE, of Ellsworth,
Will tuiilreaa the citixena of Oxford County at
the following times ami places:

LOVELL VILLAGE,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

AUG.

12.

WATERPORD PLAT.
THURSDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST

12.

BRYANT'S POND,

AFTERNOON, AUGUST
RUMPORD CENTRE,

FRIDAY

IS.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 13.

DIXFIELD,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 14.

CANTON,
SATURDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST

Hon. A. H. WALKER, of
Will

14.

Lovell,

apeak with Mr. Hole lit

WATERPORD FLAT,
THURSDAY

EVENING,

Afternoon meeting» at 1
ings at 7 30 o'clock.

AUGUST I*.

30; evening meet-

Μοκκ Frsiox.—The Democrats of the
first Congressional District have nominated Gen. S. J. Anderson as their candidate.
The Greenback convention endorsed the
There was a Greenback
nomination.
bolt.
The Greenbackers of the thinl District
have nominated William I'hilbrick, of
Skuwhegan, and the Demecrats have endorsed the nomination.
In the fifth District, the Democrats
have endorsed the nomination of Murch,
the Greenback Representative of last
term.

—The N'ew Haven I'nion, in apologizing
for desertinsr the Greenbackers, say*, by
way of justification, that its editors years
ago advocated Greenbarkism, when many
eminent Greeubackers of today were then
preaching hard money. Kveu Judas was
a follower of the true doctrine while Saul
Solon
was on his way to Damascus.
Chase.
—

Like most Kusionists, I'ncle Solon is a
little rusty on Scripture. We had understood that Judas west out and hanged
himself before Christ was crucified, anil
that Saul's journey to Damascus was not
begun until some time after the resurrection.
Static Elections.—State elections will
this year as follows : Alabama,
first Monday of August; Arkansas, flrst
Monday of September; Vermont, fir>l
Tuesday of September: Maine, second
Monday of September; Colorado, first
Tuesday of OctofR'r ; Indiana, Ohio aud
West Virginia,second Tuesday of October;
occur

^—The affidavit of two of the selectmen
of Stoneham proved that tho returns were
sigded by them lu blank and that the clerk
took them home with him and filled them California, Connecticut, Delaware,Florida,
Louisiup, the selectmen having no knowledge of Illinois, Iowa, Kansns, Kentucky,
what they contained. This rejection caus- ana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
ed the election of Ο. N. Bradbury in place Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebrasof the Republican candidate.—Manifesto qf ka, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, North Carolina, Tennessee,
District Committee in Fo<jj'h ChrankJ*.
Texas and Virgiula, Nov 2; Georgia,
cause
dution
of
0.
N.
did
not
It
the
Nov. 3.
Bradbury. Nothing but votes can cause

tho election of anybody. It did cause the
certification of Ο. N. Bradbury. The
affidavit referred to was an ex-pa rte affair,
and one of the partie· knew nothing of
it till after it had been acted upon by the
Governor and Council. The Republican
candidate was not notified to appear nor
was he given a hearing in the case.
These Fusion selectmen were allowe4 to
swear away their first certificate simply
and

—■We know of $2u0.'> that won't be used
ll»r purchasing voters this fall.—Leu>i*ton
(hizette.

No, Swan has paid back the % 1,000.<10
which he borrowed from the town treasury, and no one ever saw the 91,005.00
claimed to be the price of Harriman's

treachery,
—"1

hope the

A. P. Andrews, who

majority.

Democrats will nominate

candidate for Cougress. It's
I want thorn to do. I don't
three
want any lukewarm support. I want tbose
by
fellows either to stand tip or sit "wu.

straight
solely for Ute purpose of counting out just what
was elected
a

They most ahow their colors."—/*. M.
—We should judge from the appear- Fogg,
We are inclined to think they will.—
that farmers
ance in the last
Lcwrtou Oa»«Hc.
μ* Ireland raised oysters on their kad.

ψ
Β:

is satisfactory evidence that the
alteration was made after the return left
Hebron. That it was made after the re-

piThis

?he (Oxford flrmocrat.

turn reached Augusta there can be no
doubt. The fact that this name appear-

SUPPLEMENT.

C. Walker in the Hebron return
Has made public by publication in the
OxroBP Democrat, Dec. 16. 1879.
Here is an extract from the article then
declaring this to be a fact.

Henry

ed

k.

THE ISSUE.
The three paiauaoaat iawet
tin I are to he fought nut I· the
ampam·1 m Inmr ι hi* year are,
Irst. whether th^ rfrolallentied
4tnt«* (âoYeriiiaaeiil shall oland or
Tall «rroiMl, whether the baak*
na«l feor si»).and. third. whethor
er the hoad* «h«li he |miM,

ialo a
made over
île ht.—Fi'w'm (Thnmtcle.

published,

lion. E. C. Farrtngton of Fryeburg,
officers from
gave the returns for county
Oxford Coonty a careful examination
t hamN-r.
Monday evening* at the Council
H· rtn.ù error* tl»ai if not corrected by the
Couucil, will elect the whole board of KeMblican county otttcers. The town clerks
of Buekfleld and Browoflekl omit to state
from
in the returns the name of the town
The town of Hebron
which thev came.
for Comgives ilenry C. Walker, candidate
v«»t*«. in>t.nd of
missioner.

perpetaal

By forgeries in three towns the Council
certified a full board of Kusiofl County
Trie forgerOffiÉH in Oxford County.

seventy-two

ies were in the returns from Hebron,
Htvw η fie Id, and Hucktield.

lie un Ιί. Walker.

HEBKo.N.

The 1 lale Committee rvport
on the Hebron Owe.

as

follows,

It will I* noted that we put if "not
corrected" by the Council in ltalii letter»,
because there had been a refusal to allow
The defect in
corrections before this.
made
wa*
these towns
public, and the
for the
emjihasis was laid on these words
in
alteration
of
any
preventing
purpose
Fusion returns, when they were not allowed in Republican. And yet the ( oun(il w .ilked right into the trap, and did

for
In the return of the town of Hebron
the nana
Oxft»rd
oi
County,
officer*
county
for
of Henry «ί Walker. Fusion candidate
originally written
Commissioner. was
thai th··
llenry C. Walker, but it appear»
th«
letter C ha> -been « hanged to G, by
alter the return in order to give seventyaddition of .·» curved line or stem parsing
down 'hroughtheC, and below the line, ! two votes to the Fusion candidate for
ami en-Ming the seventy-two votes thrown
Now they seek
for County t\#nmi*aioner.
for Henry G. Walker to be counted
but the evithe
the
out
of
to
lie
difficulty;
tabulated
.so
by
were
him. and they
them
let
to
is
evident
It
upon
too
is
escape.
dence
Council.
and
strong
Governor
l«een made
Mr. Farrington who ga\« us the iniormInapt t;on that this addition has
different ink
by a t' tterent hand and withlate
ation àt that time, from his notes taken
as l>eceiuVs
from te original letter.
*t Λ
i-ta, was called before the Hale
being very clooe.
ber >th. 1ΗΓ9, the

J

[

county

examined by prominent
wae
gentlemen from t »xford County, aud it
discovered that the return was for Henry
the

η

t

'rti>

were

C. W. ker. and the atteutiou of John B.
Foster. oik- of the Council. wa.- called to
If «1- » appeared that *oon after, the
it.
fact » » published in the 'U'"I !*<·
to
After th s Jate it was chang»··! from C
M>re tabulated for Henry G. Walker
t«. th
iDsUail of Henry C. Walker. The tremor
of the 'iau«l of the person making th··
chang·- U plainly visible uuder the magagitation
nifying irlass, aud diseU>n«s the
whirl, would naturally attend such a glarelection
of
The certificate
ing forgery.
was
to Henry I». Walker, the Fusiou

givcu

candidate.

The Council in their "defense" otfer

the

following explanation

of the

ca.*e:

Coinniittcv, and trom his testimony .much
ot': :.·' n! rmation in relation to this forg-

■it

u u>

obtained.

Ti.>:.\ enure.

?

as

/Jt J/r. StrvHt:
Question. Where do yon reaide?
swer. Bucktleld.

up

I).» you recognise them a- the original returns? A· Yet·, I do.
have th··
cj You liml tint th«i»e returns
written tu, iti
town uuii co^iuy
the heading? A. les.
whether or not this return with the
w..r.| " Illicit' I,Γ written off against the
Selectmen differs in that respect from what
A.
is usual iu making up your returns?

properly

T!ie retnrn for county otttcers from the
town of Hebron ftirnlshe* a rich tield for
the Hale Committee. Itappears that Henry
iu
ïea.
the return wheu you were
G. Walker was the Fusiou candidate
or ιμ·ι v.»u
the body of the return, -n»< » *!:«f »♦·«·tbieo
tirit re< >xford County for County Commissioner.
i^. 1 call your attention.to the
whether you have any doubt that 1» I w ithout h«.-iUiti 'ii tlott the wonN «.owiather
town
turn show ii von, for t ouuty iifficers, to an
Hut it is claimed that the Republican
the r· turn *<»u saw
but
teulnwcrv not in his handwriting,
ol the blauks; what do
c!«rk of Hebron saw tit to write hi> uainc
Auswer.—I think it is the »ain« return, i were forgeries. Your Committee cannot attempt to till one
A. I flud a part of an
tlnd there?
Henrv C. Walker. What reason this clerk
although if it »*, there have been fcorn· j -tate whose Intnd iuserte»! these words, j you
1 should say some one began to w rite
{return and chauge* iiKule iu it.
«Joue
was
•«signed for sending in a jdse
but it i- clear thai ti.e forgery
thus depriving >lr. Walker of the benefit
ο.—outside of the changes?
while the return was in the hands of the J
town
tj. CoiUIDi'Ut'ini to write aud then jjaVc
of the vote* thrown ft>r him iu that
Α.- I aheaUl "«ay it Wib the same return,
end Council, because the votes
Governor
.«
mad·
claim
it up? A. Yes.
Hut th·'
the names of
the
committee
does not appear.
to
as
If
v^.—Mate
shown bv the return were tabulated
to htiuIs thit your writing? A. No, sir.
that for some reason sitW»dorj
the parties who were voted for, for County no defect existed
The fusion majority ill j
Is it the haud writinji of any of the
hdf. he saw fit to ·1ο it. Th·· report informs Commissioner
·sixtv-U»nr.
Brownfleld w
Town Officers in your town? A I should
the pnblk- That thin wicked attcapl -«fthis
were Frank \. Bradley, KeΛ.in
of
They
Bnekfleld
The return of the town
; say not; I cannot tell, bull should say
Walk· r "lit ·>·'
0. V alker.
KcpuM;<:ll. i« I'k tO ch« :it
j .dicau candidate, and Henry
Oxford county, for county officers, was not.
hi* vor.s in that t-»w» !·.·.■» ···, u d< .»t«-*1 1 ,-i«»n candidal*.
addition
frandulent
another instance of the
.*»
A. I am a
What are your politics?
by Mime one who lias a»liSi<l a lin·-.
^—Were yon acquainted with both par- of the u;u..e of the town in a case where
Democrat.
•Mill.-rent ink." to the aaJwImi C. m| ti.-?
weie
un·
and
·ouniy
the blank* for town
If this be
And the gentleman who last te»linedr
changed it to a trnthfnl ».
A.—Very well indeed.
so that nothing on the f.iee of the n··
U.v.,
A. He calls himself a Republican.
then tlte attempted irauULu.·» U.< u ύι
V. Bradley from the «own ailed,
Withcame.
w
It
«j.—Frank
hence
d
from
turn -hOw«
the return
and this clerk mutt feel v.»r\ t». Ily .» >ui
t^. lluie you any iluu'ii that
*:.i re you reside?
Coin-ί
«ut stating all the testimony, your
been changed, by adding
it. The question is, who wrote that difV.—Ye*. Henry ti. Walker was Ions a mit tec believe it to !*· conclusive that tills la*t shown you has
the word "Iluckiifltl," aft· r it left your
ferent ink" on that letter? The Γ*»*4 a >ut
r Mvieiit there, aud long a neighbor. L-ut he
| advlltlou was fraudulently made after the bauds a* Town Clerk of Buckfleld? A.
Wimi t...
that Hebron return i* th :
ι w In· -> in the adjoining toau of Lovel!.
was
result
the
and
to
c
;;:;e
vuretmn
Augusta,
that that
tie
return wae <i|ieued f»r tabulation
> »
1 I should say it had; l should nay
-A man you are well acquainted with?
that th.· Fusiûu majority of more than one
t-> tïii»
tion of several persons wa> ca!I«·
word had Ijçeu written iu since it jcil my
Λ.—Yes.
counted
was
votes
:mu1
hundred
thirty
Then the letter was ..ii
haud*.
ven middle initial.
Wheu you exainlued that return,—
The two rtturns of'Browntleld and Buck- !
in the same hand writing an·) the sam
α.ι utuiug ti»e name of Heury ti. Walker,
of
the
election
to
the
ne»
They al-o summoned Mr. Albion P.
were
Held
cssary
jihad·· of ink. Uit tin' (MvulUurity :d>«»iit r
TOW attention particularly to
In
of
that
oftl.-ers
connty.
Ho
ii lie)·. Chairman of the Selectmen of
Fusion county
tli
was that the la>t downward stroke in
ι th;»i,- -ut that time how did you rtnd it |
these is· als the magnifying glass dis- j Hucktield.
It seems that Mr. lionney
curve of the C, if C it was 1«> be called,
mttfewl
ii <■'
civ*· » the trembling writing which usually ; made
across the lower port
of this return hitnscll.
down
most
·»'·'·■
it
written
passed
Α.- 1 found
"ΛMf
up
accoia(.uui*". eases of forgery.
the curxo, so that it was diiTIeiilt to lietcr
Here is bis testimony, so far as it relates
a
or
C
mine whether it was inUDdcd for
"defense in ι to the
/•<r Mr. Inytll*:
The Council's
iorgerj.
a G.
December eighth?
as follows :
i^.Is
matter
this
not
was
UUCSUOD. «newer or uot >«»· ■*»·■«"!
December
The name of th· candidate
of
the
eveuing
A—Ye:»;
the returns?
known to any member of' tin· Council, ami
The llul»· committee claim that In the re- in nuking up
ei«chili.
ο
Please examine the return mai >for the purpose of determining wliat th·
turn» f'»r < niDty officers from the town»» of
li t Mr. iSir.'i· .*
at thi- Buckfcl I aii-i lïruwudeld the name·* of the ,ho»i. JOT.n>im»rkcd ··£/»»"
letter was intended for. re-·>rt wax had t··
11.
y ,.ι; make a iaeii««raudum
j
< '/rri <·>' «
and *t»te «Aether
;;
.u tie ·Λ>υιιΙ)
the returns from otlu '.'»w
some one
tilll»
I towns ha»·: U-dii written in by
Th·
It is the return for couuty officer.·,
where it clearly appear»··! '·· N· .1 Γ!.
since they ui rf received at Augusta. so |
Λ.-^k e».
thetown of Bnckiteldt A. i
Council therefore entertained no doubt
that now they show what towns they came | from
ij -And knew the partie» perfectly?
>
»'<·ι
and
J had .44N-H that before; and it is
that it wa» in tendis l f.»r .ι
from and that before this change was made | SIV
Λ.—\ »
return, 1 should call itlated it.
They mat!»· no rhange in th·'
V-—llow do you timl that writteu uow? ther·· w is uotlung to show where the pa„
Whether or not any part ο It is in
letter bnt let it r«-ma.u a» it was when tli«->
What possible motive
Walker," .1 uouid Ik· pers *u:< from.
i
il· ury
luuiJivriUuit? A. Ik. mM <>f » b ,
rtrst saw it. < »f course the ···! ffcrent ink
anv member of toe Council could have had
called, 1 sli<>diil »ay.
and there 1* m> sl„na
now -vsible coxers up tfa·· oi giual line,
been changed to make these corrections. it is difficult to ill my handwriting,
-ll.LN or ha» uot the
and all that can n«»w ?s· >»··!■ is th·· '•differa line t.» it?
In the tirst place each one «»f |
understand
to "\j.
adding
by
Do you mean the body of the retnrnr
ent ink" and the "Uiffi relit hand" so much
nclosed in official eu* I
the return* came
Λ.—it ha.·..
A Yes ; the Inxly of the return Is in in>
utilized bv tl»e Hale Committee.
v^.—IV hether or uot you (ind the original veiope- wulcb contained on their face a handwr
the paper, »o it cau l>e certificate signed by the municipal officers,
As first evidence to show the falsity of ···.." -till upou
QUt t,j you > Λ. Yes,
seeu and identified without the aid telling what the return was. and what town
clearly
the
of this defense an ! the cornx tnese of
"
writi
was
a
there
filing
of a gia»s ?
it came from. Then
"Albion V. Β«<u*f 1»
Hale lie|»ort. we >tfer tlie following cut:
A.— It look» »ι· t<> Uic.
ten on thw back of the return by one οΓ the
A. "\ea.
«denatured
vonr
I
It
towu
what
municipal officer* showing
ψ.—How >U :t chauged?
υ Whether or uot thesiguatures of tin
Λ.—1 should »upp«'»c it wa.» chauged by came from J η the ucki place the t»over- ί
are original r-iena
du«u.
mark
iiux ui: au uldit iouai peu
nor and Council considered ail the returns | remaiuiug Selectmtu
tlires''
Λ Yes; I savf them Sign.
ψ.—1Xk*> it or uot appear upou its face for countv officers whose elections were
made ûp? A
return
was the
n.
clearly?
regulated bv statute to he correctable un-1 \t the Town House in Bncktleld.
der the law of ]*7;. In no single Instance |
A.—Vw, sir.
ι» I call your attention to the head nj,
ih« top of the peu mark cominenc- did they refuse to allow these corrections |
and cx- to in' mad·* when there was a return proper- | of the return, ami ask you U, ,tato whether
;uy with t;i>* !«'ttoui of the "C.
or Uot you liud the name of tin towu and
teudiug ilnwu through the loop, making a Iv signed, and under this law they corrected
therein written.' A. No. it I»
"U." of it?
th·· returns for several Kepubllcan caudi- the county
A.—Ye». »ir: 1 called the attention of dates lor count) officers, wheu, if each cor- 11
ο Whether or uot you find any attempt
the Council to the fact at the time.
rections had not bcou made, they would
towrlu· any part of the name of the to» η
ψ.—You called the attcutiou of the Couu- have been defeated. We have no reflec- or
couuty, aud »i Wm state v, hilt .t
Ci. ai the time to tiie fact that the return, tion about the returns from these two
the place for oanty here it seems that
·» lure theiu, was for 11· ηr>.
If we could see tbein we might l»e
towns.
.(•I
commenced aud made an Ο
«
II 'Iter/
able to form some opinion a» to whether s.Mne one
\\ e shall
1 ca lev! the aticntiou of Councillor any words h ive l»een Insert^-d.
Λ
is either in your
K..»irr lo it. aud^he examined it with lue. presume In the absence of evidence to the
one of the
t^.—Whether or uot it appear» on the contrary, that the town officers did their of
IJucktleld for that year? A. 1 shoum
U e of tii.» paper that it was writteu with duty and property tilled up these blanks.
!roiu what the original li ur-j
l.iVer· nt
call your attention to the sigIt will be seen that they do not deny
>
Il UL·»r wa» writteu with?
s
that there additions have been made, but ι nitures of the Selectmen and of the lown
A.—Yes, i »hould say so.
*4
Clerk "C. C. Spaulding." and the word
-Has or not that return been changed first
question « hat motive could have in- Γ. τΓ ] ή,ΐϊ' which
is written under the
V4
υ you »aw it here ou the eighth day of
duced them to make such forgeries, del>cCtiiul>er, by chaugiug the "C" iuto a
claring that "the Governor and Council rem πι κοαΜ read μ signe.. ΜΙ*λΡ.
•ι."?
considered all returns for County Otlicere
A.—Ye>, it has.
»

|

J

|

pretended

j

■

<&"»!·

*£

it. but 1 would not say positively that
he did; Mr. Brown was a stranger to me.
I called Mr. Moody'* attention to the fact
that the name of the town or copaty <lid
not appear in the return, except the tiling
on the back of it.
saw

····

····

Old you look especially at the signaA. ^ es.
tures when you were here?
y. You would have becu likely to have
A. I know I should, because I
-•-mi that?
The rtrsi time I was la the
Cj. Were you present at the annual
o|*eiicd It.
CounCouncil Chainlicr I did not discover the meeting for the election of State
tiling on the back of the return, and it wa« ty Utllcers last September? Λ· Ves.
a question with me how the Council knew
tj At wl>al time did the meeting comwhat return to hand out to me when I mence? A. It was called at ten o'clock.
The
At what time did the polls close? A.
railed tor the r«turn of liuckfield.
1 do not recollect the
mode they proceeded In this was; I took About live o'clock :
them iu exact time.
my certitled copies aud arranged
ψ. Whether you made up the returns?
alphabetical order; when I came to the
town of Buekfield, I notifbsl them I had A. I wrote them up.
that copy, and they Immediately srot this
(j. For the Clerk? A. Yes.
The second time when 1 went
return.
<j. Kxainine the retqrn fur Vsiunty OUI·
Into the Council Cham I tor I examined it < « rs from the town of Browntield, marked
with more care, and discovered Ui·· filing '•KshU'il U, d. /'. It CUrk <»/ CotamitUf,"
on the b.K.tc. ailH that satNtled me that « is aud state whether or not it Is signed by
the way they knew whieh town It was a yon and the remaining two Selectmen'
whether the signatures, yours and kheirs.
return from.
#···
····
A. Yu,, n«y siguaturv, and
are original."
y Is there auy other fact within your the others were signed in my presence.
(J. Whether that return with the "other
knowledge affecting that return? A. I
cannot say how I heard It, but jnst abont returns were made-up and sealed up In ο|*·ιι
the time the Governor and (îoonoil were town meeting? A. They were.
ψ. Were ι>ut into the mill and forwardIssuing certificates to county officers, a
A. They were put into the hands of
ruiuor came to our town, both ways—that ed?
this return was to lie counted ami that it the Clerk, and he told IIK· lie mailed them
I paid
was not to be counted; we were In sus- aud brought me the postage bill and
I it to him.
pense about It—and I was down here.
Have you examined by daylight this
think, the tirst week the Legislature met,
—which met the tlrst Wednesday iu Janu- afternoon, the return which you bold iu
asked to your baud, for County Ottli ers? A. I have
ary,— au'1 ! v, eut »·, .\lr. tjove aud
looked at it iu the olllce below this aftersee the returns agalu : I then had not seen

Representative mid
they did not allow

Senatorial returns:
me to do It, and 1
never saw the returns a:;ulu till they were
placed lu my hands as Clerk of this Committee; I then found this word ··/!n' k i> I I"

the
but

noon.

111

lut-

Committee?

.uogw

____

%"·

juwo

iting.^

,l:.7b"rS«cr<·

:!

'Where

j

'·HroiculUlit'

Ϊ»

^^'helhe™ ofnofthat
JdwriSoranv

Κ

| #ttoJtIVnow

€

lty

This is a foc nimiie ut the ïttura *>
The forgalteivd.
it now stands and
It consists
detected.
be
can
easily
ery
of the lo»*.r lin·? or ioop which Is added
to the original (', and which makes a
fair (i of it.
This clearly shows that an alteration
Hut
has has been made in the return.
the Council declare that the alteration, if
rame into their
any. mas ma»le l*f«>re it
hand<. They wish it to he understood that
this tail to the (' w as made before they
opened the return. The following letter
from the Town Clerk of Hebron prove!»
that this plra is false, for lie made out
the return, and the tail was not made hy
him: but Jo declares it to be a forgery:
East ΙΙκκβοχ, Jolv i*s. lM*o.
Geo. 1). CbBcc.csq.,
jM'tr Sir:— I received

Report

inquire

taaiia copy of
«·! the .Toint Select Committee to
into the condition <>f the Klection

by

Srpt. s, l<7i>, 4c.—for which
1 was much
plea.·»· accept inr thanks.

Ketnrus ot

on examining the fac aimde of the
return from the towu of llcbruu, as found
in Exhibit Y"\ where the letter C,"erronwritten by mistake," had been

amuseil

eously
•changed

to

iieury G.
immediately rrcognized that

G in the

Mr.

correctable under the law
page I a of this same "defense" they say : -In the county of Lincoln the Fusionisus lost a county officer
*

;

♦

#

#

^ —Would that have alfected the result of 1877."

name

of

I
Walker.
return to be in ray hand-writing, and am
able to ««ay mo»t unphaticnlly an<l mnquali-

Jkilly that the alu-ration was not made hy
me. ff the stupid rog^e who made the alteration. had had sagacity eutHigh to have
carefally observed the eapit&l (ί in my orticial signature to the return, he might has*
made a less bungling imitation.

Very truly yoors.

Gbokok Coaa.

in auy way?
A.—I am uot certaiu whether, alone, it
would Uai e alfected the result of that
«>tUce.
7>V Mr. Siruui.
—II the vote for lleury G. Walker, as
it now appear», had beeu thrown out upou
the ground that it appeared upou the retiiru lor "II-KiyC. H'a/X»r," what differ·
euce would it liave luade in the aggregate
\ ote which he received?
A.—Sevt uly-two votes.
y.—Whether or uot you comuiuuicated
tu ι* '..i· t to auy pcr»ou or to the Oxford
/Ατι* «"·!/.'
A.—1 sent it to the Oxford Dtuntcrat.
y.—Head to the committee the article iu
that paper which retire to the mune of
Walker,J
Ilmry
A.—"The town of Hebrou gives Henry
(\ Walker, candidate for Couuniaaioner,
~r\ eut y-» w<» votes, instead of Henrv U.

VkM

I uode^twhl yu« to say you called
the attention of John B. Foster, one of the
Council. to the couditiou of that return at
that time?
Α.—I did.
J»i«r he make any remark about it
that rou remember?
Α.—lie a»ked me whether it was the
Lepublicau or Fusion candidate, saying
taai he uad not examined the returns and
did not know the parties.
ψ.—Did yon tell him?
A.—1 tohJ him that it wa> for the Fusion
he was the Fusion candi-

candidate,—that

date.

On

one of the returns.
find a motive in th**ir own
They had
testimony fur the forgeries.
just counU'd out one of tli^i» ot*·» nu'n in
Lincoln Couuty, and did not want to re-

by reason of a defect in
Herein

we

in Oxford.
Thov close with the remark that there
being no testimony fo the contrary they
shall consider that tlu. returns were

liât the

operation

properly tilled

out

by

the

town

officers.

There is no lack of evidence and testimony
r turns wcie not so
prove that the
tilled out ·ώ·ί^·η fli;'} weie opened by the
.Council for tabulation.
Refer to the Democrat article of Dec.
16. 1879, above quoted, and you will see
that these defects in tho returns from
Hucktield and Browntield are both noted.
Before Mr. Karrington made his notes for
publication. Mr. Geo. D. liUbee had lj(.en
to Augusta and noted the defect in BuckHe told of it to a number
field return.
of persons among whom was the publish1: was a notorious fact
er of this paper.
in this sc.eliun th^t tlje Buckfield and
Brownfield returns had been sent in with·
out being properly tilled, in that the
names of both towns had been omitted
from the fafe of the returns.
The unsupported word of these two
gentleman would outweigh this negative
of the eouriiil, if we had nothto

y—So that fact was understood after
that by hyn?
A.—I told him.
—I* there any other fact you know in testimony
relation to that identical matter, on either ing more to offer.
But we hare.
TJip
»tde, affecting it in any way? If so, state Hale Committee summoned Mr. C. C.
it to the committee.
town clerk of Buckfield, and
Α.—I do not know of anything uow.
Mr.
about the matter.
him
asked
no
by
have
—You
knowledge
personal
(J
is a Democrat or was a Demowhom the change was made?
Α.—i luve not.
Here is his tertimony
crat at that time.

Spaulding,

Spaulding

V.y Mr. lugalls

vj.—Did

:

you call the attention oi any

in

full.

Seamen

flnoMffl "r'lLtui lt.,'"I
M<™h

not_

1>υ 'ΐ»

l^DUl
bef^re^cA;Jo.^on

Slog

poeitively

^
ofj

reQ.n

Su

ConndJ?

^·

èonneil

\

speaking
proceeds

the Hllmj; In 1* *o A<lroltly
done. 1 meiitlou thin clreuni«tatice a* one
of the facta that assisted me in identifying
the return.
q. So that from your personal recollectlou of these fai te you know that that nilin# in had been doue Mince you examined
it on the eighth of Decern tier ? a. Ves. I
know it was uot (tiled iu at that time.

.speak of beeaeee

reault of these
did not
furnish th^'motive" enquired for in the
Council's "defense." The rote for Counwith slight varity officers in these towns,
ations, were as follows :
Let

the

what

us see

was, and if it

proren forgeries

Fun.
Fus. Maj.
Itep.
1*4
W
ΙίΟ
Brownfleld,
24ο
18*
11»
Buckfleld,
Thus a fusion majority of 1*J6 with an
additional loss of 72 votes for Henry U.
Walker, were sated by forging the returns, and by it, the entire fusion board
It
of County officers were certificated.
It was
was a stake worth playing for.
successful. But tliie year our people will
declare that fraiul and forgery by public
officers, will not be countenanced.

BIENNIALEMXTiO.NS

AND COI N'.
TV OFFICERS.
My the adoption of the biennial ami ndmcnt, list year, there will be no election
in Maine next year, and the governor,
senator* and representatives to be choœn
in September, will hold their office for
two years from the first of Januarv, 18K1.
The legislature, who·»· mem1*® are toll'
chosen in September, will hold a acsaion
next January, and then· will be no regular
The first *tate eleetim
sessi >n in 18HJ.
after next September, ^will be in IkSiî,
and the legislature then to be cbcwen will

January

meet

18H.J.

All county officers, the terms of wlio<e
incumbents expiru next January, will l»e
filled by election next September—County Cotnmltstoners to hold for six ye*r*
from next January; Clerks of (\wrU,
Judges and Kegist<-rs of |*iobato and
Itegister* of Deeda fur four years; and
Sheriffs, County Treasurers and County
Where ta-·
Attorneys f>r two years.
term·» of the present incumbents ofany of
A. the*« offices do not expire till January,
ψ. Who wer<> tho other Selectmen?
I). H. Neavey second Selectmen and W. S. 188'2, the vacancies that will occur at
that lime will be tilled by the governor
Haley third.
Joshψ Who was the Town Clerk? A.
and c (unoil for one year: and the person*
ua llarndcn.
elected to these offi :es in Septembçjr 1
<}. Have you been^n lHislue.se at Brown·
Λ. I have, tjulte a will enter upou their duties January let,
ileid for many years?
i8»a.
nuinbef.
ψ Are you acquainted with the hand
Itaugor IVtili;.
writing of the Selectmen aud Town Clerk
of that town? A. Somewhat so—yes.
THE RECORD OK ONE YEAR;

(II

l-M.UH.

·»>

Nl>

,tl»

""·

A. Ye*. Mr* Uisbee.
i,. I ull your attention tq %»·«* '«♦"•τ «»Γ
the return vyHh the exception of what I»
tilled lut·» the blank i»rint«t! headings:
written in
the whether it is In your hand writing? A. It
<j. W liether oc not It Is precisely In
condition now that It was when it came is all in my hand writing.
1 now call your attention tq the #ord
into your hands as Clerk of the Committee."
·'/;<· xcnjirhr in the Rented head log, and
A. Ills.
the wqrd "<V/<-rd, ami auk yon whether
\
Witnks* —There Is one more statement or uot they arc In your hand writing.'
ι wish i«i make in regard to the Ilm-kri.l.l I do not think they are.
y. Is it in the hand rçrltlng of any one of
On or about the thirteenth of
returns.
Oncers of Brownfleld? a. I
I >eceiuber, I sent by mail, directed to the the
Governor ami Council, a writteu statement should say uot.
q. Is it iu any handwriting that you rec<>f such errors in the returns as I fouud
while 1 was there, calling the Governor's ognize as ever having seen befon;? a· I
and Council's attention particularly to tin- do not recugnlte It.
q. I understand you to say you have
fact that the name of the town or couuty
did not appear in the return for county examined it:- a. I examined It this afterme in the
officers from the town of Ducktldd; I sent noon; Mr. Uisl>ec handet\ It to
it by mail directed to the Governor and office below and I looked at it.
q. Have you any doubt that the words
Council. Since coming here, amone other
and "ΟχΤοηΓ now found In
papers thai have been found and turned
aud county for
over to me, was that statemeut or protest the 1>laùks for the town
that 1 filed w ith the Governor and Council : which the return Is made up, have beta
hands?
it was found amoug other papers and added since the return left your
turm-d cirer to me; i think it bore date a. I am satisfied it Is not iu my haud writthe thirteenth of 1 >ecember or the fifteenth ; ing, but ι do not know whose it Is, or who
at any rate it was dated Friday before 1 could put it there.
q. Wbeu were you t\rst lutVirined by auy
understood tlje certificates were to issue
the neift week, about tiie seventeenth. lu person that this return was defective? a.
that paper 1 called attention to the fact I do uot know the precise time, but some
that the name of the town or county did time, I guess, iu December.
q. Do you recollect from what source
not appear in the return from Buckfleld
for county officers, and to certain other you learned it? a. 1 cauuot be positive iu
to that now ; but it wa.i currently reported
matters.
there In our town that our returns were
Mr. Karrington was also summoned
defective, and some of them on that acto
Aufirst of his visit
and after
count—that the towu aud county were left
asked
gusta, as quoted in the Hebron case out in tiie blauk. The question
me by some one If ! thought it could be
as follows :
above, he
so; 1 tola them I did not know.
Answer. I came here ou Monday, I>ec.
Mr. Farrington also testified to this desome
of
for
the
examining
purpose
eighth,
of the returns from Oxford county.
fect. He went to Augusta for the express
ψ. What was the cause of your coming? purpose of examining the return*, made
A. There had been a good deal of controwor.1
notes of the defect» at the time, and hence
Uonwtke
versy in regard to throwing out some reΛ· rl"
wltuuas «camlui·»
and Mr. Bisbee l.au come to my lowu his testimony appears so often, and is of
turns,
liii.iilil «.av was uot put In there.
and told m'c the condition that he had such a positive aud valuable character,
ο That was not put in at the time the
found some of them in ; that he had not lie swore in relation to the Brownfield
return w« made up? A. No, t η
examined them fully, and so I concluded
return.
Is that iu your handwriting. A. It I
to come down and give them a critical exq. ι >?ksh povy to call your attention to
amination if I could have access to them;
C.
of
C.
it iu the haudwritiug
the
I left the following Monday for tjiat pur- Lhe return for County Officers from
I
should
sa>
town of Brownfleld,In the county of Oxford,
Spaulding, Town Clerk? Apose, and came herç.
I', d· Ll· H-< Oie fit of
ψ. Did you go to the office of the Secre- marked "Exhibit
"
QTtftle the handwriting of Merritt
I pa»» you the return for elof .State and to the Council Chamber? Committee
tary
I
should
say
Farrar or A. F. Mason? Aimination? A. I examined that return, I
A· » eg
Before the Governor and Council? should say, at the same time.
q.
written
see
that W^rd
you ever
q. The eighth of December ? a. Yes.
A. No; 1 came to Augusta, and saw some
there
q. Whether the name of the town and
members of the Council at the Augusta
of that W(m,
I told John B· Foster, of the the county at that time appeared upon the
House.
which you III was not written b> yuui-self Council, what I would like to do; and he lace of that return '( a. It did not.
or the other town officers, was there anyq. Whether or uot It has been written in
me If I would come up in the evening
? a. Yes.
upon tlie face of the return to show to^d
come up with me and show me ,iuce that time by some person
would
he
for what town the return was made on
I came up
q In the printed heading of the return »
returns for County Officers.
the
the face of the return? A. No, not on the
i. Yes,—the name of the towu and county.
to the Council room lu the cveuing with
face.
Did you make particular examination
I him, ayu he laid the returns for County Ofit at the time ? a. I did.
They also summoned Mr. Geo. IV ficers before me and allowed me to examiue it Did
n.
you make minutes of it at the
Bisbee of Buckfield, who testified thus them. Had
attention been particularly time ? a. I did.
your
in regard to the forg'-r)
for
that purpose?
q. Went there
called, a few days before, to the return for
i. Yea.
uueetlon. State whether or not, after Couuty Officers from the town of Buckq. And examined it ? a. Yes.
the September election, you were em.>lot ed field? A. It had.
q. Was there any person present when
By Mr. Blsbee? A. Yes.
bv anv persons to come to Augusta forthe
made the examination? a. Mr. Foster
Q. Did you examine that return; and, if fou
purpose of examining the returns from
was by the side of me,—and other parties
oxford County; and if so, by whom, and you did, how thoroughly? A. I examined
were in the Council room.
when did you come, and what did you do. it very carefully.
q. Whether or not yon spoke of that reState fully. A. 1 wa^employed by a porQ. I hand you "Fzhibil P, G. D. II,
Clerk of ContmitUe" which purports to be urn, also, In the presence of Mr. Foster ?
tion of the county officers,—I recoUect
Wheu 1 took that return, discovering
the return for County Officers, aud ask you
the Republican candidates for Judge
.hat the name was not written In, I laid It
Probate aud County Treasurer; and I was to examine It and state whether or not that
here at < lown npon the Council table and took hojd
also einoloyed by the Republican candi- is the return which you examined
December? )f it so tl\^t Mr. Foster could uot turn it
dates fqr the Senate and the House of Rep- Augusta on the eighth of
A. It has the appearance of being the )ver, and I asked him If he could tell me
1 same return so far as that if concerned, what town that return was from, holding
Wd you come to AugustAT
want to swear ι ;he paper all the time myself npon the
came to Adgueta on tlie first day of Decem- although I doubt if I would
those signatures of < Council table; he looked over the frcuH
ber, J think ; it wae Monday before ,!the that I could identify
I )art of the return, and says "Icau't." !
first Tuesday of December, and I think it the Selectmen.
O. State what its condition was at that ι hen opened the return and let him look
was the first day of December.
time so far as containing upon Ita face ι ipon the Inside, and he says «Ί cau't tell
U State what you did, and
Chamber either the town of "Buckfleld" or the There the ftttqrn la from." Thefebe asked
DlacC A. 1 came to the
We then
the night of Monday, the first day of I county of "Oxford?" A. Neither was up- ι ne if I called it a good return.
I urned it over and ascertained on the other
December, and I saw some members of the on the face of the return.
I saw Mr. Foster, of. Bangor,
Q. Are you sure of that fact? A. I so « ilde it was from the town of Brownfleld,
>r at least
"BroumfleUT appeared on the
aud Mr. Moody; and Mr. F°gg, perhaps· swear, Mr. Chairman.
It wae late in the afternoon; they had
Q. Yon took special notice, at the time, I tack of the retarn. That circonstance 1

or'nut

S

■■£

'''(^^pSwwrlWSignature*

We present his testiMr. Farrington s testimooath, it is substanny w .1 ^nen under
while the déclarevidence,
!ιν
other
Λ
tia
ot'the Council is made without even
ât.
affirmation, and for the purpose of cleariiu- themseUe- of wrong. Every candid
will see. therefcee Ant Mr. hartest, mon ν would 1h taken in anv
'·
court of Justice against that of the Counhave becu written lu sluce tl.it
count\
cil. Λην twelve of our reader· sitting as time, in .ι hand designed to imitât·* ':»·*
as a jurv \\ >uld at unco accept tins evi- J b.«lv of the η tara.
TtM· a*s|stan< e of an
denc< as conclusive and render α verdict I expert in handwriting Was failed in who
uted with
pronounced It a forgery, α<·< done
against the Couilcil.
to de- ;
soin, skill. >u:t jet too clumsily
the
to
attention
yjfstion.—I call your froui Uie tow n I ceive any one. Vour Committee wished to
ortlet-rs
return for county
stioii. ami
place the nuitt· r beyond <pi·
of 11. t>ron. marked -Exhibit Γ. ft. />. Il I summoned Κ Β Bean. Ks<| chairman ot
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OR, THE CAKKF.R OF A

FUSION

TKATIOX.

The party which

came

ADMIMS-

into power in

1878, committed

the State of Maine in

crimes, frauds and misdefor which, after having U*u
condemned by a legislative committee,
throe oi whose members belonged to their
own party, they are now on trial before
the bar of public opinion :
They conspired before the election to
reverse the popular verdict, if adverse to
them, as it proved by the blanks sent out

the

following

meanors,

from the office of the·

Secretary »of

Statu

with intent to deceive and mislead the returning officers of the several cities of
tlu· State.
They removed the chairman of tlie cum
mittee on elections of the council and replaced him by one whom they could deUpon λλ a willing tool of the con·,

jiend

s

pi racy.
They

violated the law of 1H77, pn»a correction of the returns by
the record.
They vioUtcd the statute providing for
twenty days notice in case of contested
elections.
They unseated :J7 Republican memlx'ra
of the Legislature on various pretext*, all
of wliicL· were without warrant of law.
They sent out blanks and furnished information for tbtf correction of fusion returns, and steadily denied all such facilities to the Republicans.
They decided all cases upon ex-part»·
evidence and rejected Republican Representatives without a hearing.
They threw out lite vote of New
Sharon u;*jii {he ground that the returns
were all signed by the *ame hand, which
\

idmg

was

for

false.

threw out Fairfield upon tl»e
that they eould not determine
which was the original return, which was
false.
They changed the 1' in Oliver I*. Bragdon's name to a 11 in order to count ω a
Fusion representative, which wa» a for*

They

ground

RWJ.

In the Senatorial return of tbe town of
Berwick they changed the Η in (ieorge
H. Wakefield's name to an A. in order
to count in a Fusion Senator, which was
a

forgery.

In the towns of Browntield and liuck-

field, in Oxford county, the name of neither town nor county appeared in the returns.
They added them, which was a
fraud.

They applied

a rule to count out Reand the name rule to count in
F unionists, which was in violation of their
oaths of office.
Their Uovetnor drew, without warrant
of law, over βά,ΟΟΟ of the public money
from the Treasury, and applied it to payments for which no appropriation was
ever made, retaining in hit own hands for
over two months after be waa out of office nearly $1,000 of the public funds,
and accounting for the rest by vouchers

publicans,

prepared by

account

himaelf when called

by a legislative committee.

at least a

was

misdemeanor and

feasance in office.

to

This
mal-

The member» of the Executive Cbuncil
on various occasions, double
pay
and mileage in direct contempt of the law
of the State, which was, to call it by no
worse name, a breach of trust.
Their Superintendent of l*ublic Buildings sold and retained the money for carpets belonging to the State, and this, by
his own eanfeMion under oath, is petty

drew,

larceny.

of this paper would be
small to oontain a detailed record of
their rascalities, which embrace almost
every crime known to the calendar, from
treason against the State down to the petΛ double sheet

too

tiest stealing, including the preparations
fur murder if necessary to defend their illgotten gains, as proven by the muskets
loaded with nail* and cut lead concealed
in the library.
Now Fogg, Easter, Parker, Monroe,
Brown, Chase and Qarcelon, with Plalstcd's "bright untarnished blade" shining

like

a

meteor

before them, demand vindi-

The
cation from the people of Maine.
cannot
do
of
Main·
them
justice.
people

If

they

could

they would

be

now

nerving

the State at Thomaston ; but they can and
«y$l grant them after text September the

priceMM boon of okhcurity.

